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Reese 'confession' 
THE Buenos Aires alTair has been thrown into the 
spotlight again following a claim by an Arnericm 
publishing executive that one of the two leading 
British players involved in cheating allegations 
made a confession to him. 

aU part of an experiment to prove cheating was 
possible. 

According to the reports David Rex-Taylor, who 
partnered Reese at bridge, said Reese confided 
that in the 1960s he had been planning to write a 
book on cheating at cards and other games, 
commenting that cheats should be pilloried and 
their methods exposed. 

Terence Reese and Doris Schapiro were the men 
at the centre of a scandal that shook the bridge
playing world 40 years ago and which was never 
satisfactorily resolved. Doth men were banned from the game for three 

years and Reese, who died In 1996, never returned 
to the world championship stage. 

The two were allegedly caught signalling to each 
other in the 1965 World Championship, an 
incident that led to a year-long enquiry by Sir 
John Foster QC for the British Bridge League. 

Schapiro, who died in 2002 aged 93, is remem
bered as one of the all time greats in bridge (See 
story page 11 ). His widow, Helen, told English 
Bridge that the Reese confession claim, with its 
obvious implication, was totally unfair on Boris, 
who now, of course, was unable to defend his 
name. She said Doris had told her there was never 
my impropriety in Buenos Aires. 

The investigation cleared both players, but the 
verdict was never accepted by the game's interna
tional governing body. 

Now national newspapers have run a story 
about a close friend of Terence Reese who claims 
the player confessed to him, but told him it was 

Youth teams 
Italy bound 
ENGLAND will be represented 
in the juniors, schools and girls 
events in the European Youth 
Championships in Italy. The 
event takes place at Riccione 
from July 14 to 24. 

Selected for the junior (under 
25) team are Ollie Burgess, 
Andrew Woodcock, Michael 
Byrne, Alex Morris, Ben Green 
and Duncan Happer, with 
Andrew Bamford and Mark 
Goddard the reserve pair. Chris 
Dixon is non-playing captain. 

The schools (under-20) team 
is John Atthey, Chris G Owen, 
Ed Jones, Dave Rogers, Joe Mela 
and Shivam Shah, with Anthony 
Cowan and Jon Matthews as 
reserves. 

The girls team is Laura 
Macdougall, Sarah Whitehead, 
Suzanna Morton, Elizabeth 
Roberts, Susan Stockdale and 
Bryony Youngs. 

Mel Starkings is non-playing 
captain of both the girls and 
schools teams and Paul Bowyer 
is coach to aU three teams, while 
Megm Starkings travels as sup
porter to all three teams. 

Joan Durran, world 
winner, dies at 83 
JOAN Durran, winner of the 
World women's pairs for Britain 
in 1966 (partnered by the late 
Jane Juan), has died aged 83. 

Also in 1966 Mrs Durran was 
a runner-up at the World mixed 
pairs with Maurice Weissberger 
and she was a member of the 
British women's team that won 
the European Championships 
in 1961 and 1966. She was a 
World Life Master. 

SUBSCRIPTION REMINDER 
JUST to remind you that your EBU subscription was due . 
on April 1 and if you have not renewed by the end of 
June your membership benefits will cease and you will 
not receive your August Issue of English Bridge Magazine. · 

It's all systems go for 
electronic Master Points 
THE EDU is pleased to announce the arrival of electronic Master 
Points for all scoring systems in addition to Cass. Thanks to the col
laboration of the EDU and Stephen Bligh of ScoreBridge, this new 
system has now been developed and successfully tested at club and 
county level. 

The interface allows clubs and counties to upload their Master 
Points directly to the EDU, resulting in considerable time saving as 
well as more effective use of funds, with points invoiced after award
ing rather than in advance as is the case with most of the current 
paper-based systems. 

While it is proposed that ScoreBridge users will have access to 
this new system in June, the technology is now available to other 
scoring system providers, who are invited to email 
masterpoints.upload@ebu.co.uk for further information. 
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Dream team's Lady Milne triumph 
Future looks bright 
for England women 
1\tOST people would define their dream team as combining talent, youth 
and experience in equal measure. Leaving aside the non-playing captain, 
who em lay claim to too much experience and too little of anything else, the 
England selectors should be congratulated on the make-up of the ensemble 
who carried all before them at Manchester University Conference Centre to 
regain the home countries ladies' teams championship from Scotland. 
Combining all three of the above ingredients in a significant number of 
indhidual team members must be something of a bonus, but England 
managed that here. Just look at the following credentials and consider how 
rosy England's future promises to be: 

Bryony Youngs, left, and Susan Stockdale, highly 
promising new young partnership for England 

NICOLA SMITH is cast as something of a 
mother figure, which testifies not only to 
experience and achievement in abundance, 
but also to the support and encouragement 
she invariably offers her team-mates. Nicola 
made her debut in the Lady Milne, playing as 
a substitute with the late Dimmie Fleming 
and with her mother in the same team. I won't 

By John Williams, 
who led the team as 
non-playing captain 
Photographs by john Fryer 

mention the year, but she has just chalked up CATHERINE JAGGER became England's 
her lOth win in the event. In between times youngest-ever Grand Master three years ago, 
she has won six European and two World at the age of 26, and has now represented 
championships, plus the World Individual England twice in the Lady Milne. She works 
event in 1994. She was awarded an MBE in as editor of a small company specialising in 
1995. Don't get the idea that she's past her current affairs and reference books. 
prime, however: making an initial mark in the Catherine has represented Great Britain in 
game 30 years ago means only that she was an Latin American formation dancing in the last 
infant prodigy at the time. Nicola teaches three World Championships. A fast mover in 
bridge for a living, but is currently training as every sense! 
a healer. SUSAN STOCKDALE is 21 and this was 

HEATHER DHONDY is similarly estab- her first Lady Milne, though she has repre-
lished at the pinnacle of the game, having won sen ted England regularly in junior events over 
three European Championships in a row the past few years. She is currently completing 
starting in 1997 - the first two for Great a physics degree at Oxford University, where 
Britain with Liz McGowan of Scotland and she is a korfball and athletics Blue. She 
the third, following devolution, for England learned bridge with her parents, who came to 
with Nicola. Heather holds the record for Manchester to support her. 
Lady Milne wins- a cool dozen now. She is BRYONY YOUNGS read maths at 
an accountant, Jiving in London with hus- Cambridge University before moving on to do 
band Jeremy (a regular tourna- ----------- an MSC at Durham. She 
ment winner and contributor to I FINAL TABLE '} is currently studying for 
these pages, of course). She has 1 , a PHD in geophysics at 
served on the EBU selection com- j the University of Leeds. 
mince in the past and is currently a England 161 vps, It was in Durham that 
member of the tournament com- I Rep of Ireland 122 Bryony took up bridge -
mittee. Heather finds it ironic Wales 121 a little matter of two 
when people assume that all this Scotland 1 °8 years ago! The Lady 
experience makes her an oldie. In IN Ireland 83 Milne wasn't just her 
fact she's another former youth England debut, it was 
prodigy - the same age as team- her very fi rst major 
mate Sarah and likely to be around bridge tournament after 
for just as many years to come. joining forces with Susan 

SARAH TESHOME is married a few months ago. 
to England Camrose player The fact that Susan 
Richard Winter and has two and Bryony played a full 
youngsters, aged five a~d seven, and successful part in 
while holding down a htgh-pow- our win in Manchester, 
ered job with PriceWaterhouse coming third in the 
Coopers. Sarah has now represent- l Outler ranking list of 
ed England five times in the Lady pairs from all the com-
MiJne in. Further afield she has peting countries (the 
won a silver medal in the Sarah Teshome played a full other two England pairs 
Common Market mixed teams part In England's victory, but were first and second), 
and a bronze in the European was absent, unwell, when our says much about our 
ladies' pairs. cover picture was taken future prospects. We 

have talent, youth and experience to burn. 
For me, however, the quality for which we 
stood out was table presence. 

Witness Sarah's fine effort in our critical 
second encounter against Scotland: 

NS Game, 
dealer North 

t 8 7 53 
• 93 
• J 98 
+ A984 

t QJ 2 
• AQ82 
+ A 76 
• Q32 

t A K 10 
• 65 
+ K 10 4 3 2 
• 765 

t 964 
• K J 10 7 4 
+ Q5 
+ KJ 10 

Both Norths played 3NT. The Scottish 
declarer received a normal heart lead and 
reasoning that, however she played, she could 
do nothing to prevent a possibly terminal club 
switch, crossed to dummy at trick two and Jed 
a small diamond, ducking to East's queen. 
She could then win the heart continuation 
and claim nine tricks. 

When Sarah was declarer East, forewarned 
by her 1• opening, chose to lead +6. Sarah 
won in dummy with the + 10, played the +A 
{in case of Q J doubleton) and then let East 
win the +Q to continue spades. Sarah now 
cashed her diamond winners, discardins 
hearts from hand. East signalled heavily for 
hearts, but also had to let go a tell-tale • 10. 
West threw an encouraging small club and a 
discouraging • 9. 

Backing her reading of the hand, Sarah exit
ed with a low club, ducked to East's jack. East 
led her last spade and Sarah, confident now, 
eschewed her last chance of the heart finesse, 
leading another small club from dummy. West 
could duck this and leave her partner 
endplayed, or rise with the ace {too late!) and 
crash the king. She opted for the latter, cashing 
her spade winner, but declarer now had her 
nine tricks for a critical Oat board. OK, the 
defence could have been better, double
dummy, but this is true most of the time: the 
art is not to be perfect, but to use all available 
means to get closer to perfection than the 
opponents can manage. 



Main Concert Hall of the Mozarteum. 

A limited number of tickets have been reserved so that Accolade Holiday 

accommodate this opportunity, bridge will be played from 12.00- 4.00 

on concert day. 

of Mozart' concert - subject to availability) 

Holiday Dates 2006 this lovely resort and the Sport 

r--------------,------~~~~~~~~~Jf~ ..... ...,,,,"" during our March holidays. 

Duplicate Bridge and Ski * 

Duplicate Bridge - Summer 

Duplicate Bridge - Summer 

Duplicate Bridge - Summer 

Duplicate Bridge - Summer 

Duplicate Bridge - Summer 

Duplicate Bridge - Summer 

Email: hanryOjaccc,tadeholida;VS:oO:ulc 
visit our website at: www.acc:otc'fa~~nnlfirl~:aTJPl 

hire, lessons and ski pass 
nged for you. Langlauf and 

walking. Phone us for details 



IN DEFENCE OF THE ORANGE BOOK 

Protection for bridge 
at the 'simple' level · 

More useful · 
Mr SIMPSON's letter about the Omrrgc Book exposes the lack of knowledge of the average club 
member when it comes to the laws and rules governing our game. That is not surprising given 
the lack of information provided when one starts to play in any structured way. Frustration 
must be rife simply because of the lack of appreciation of the laws and rules. ' 

as you 
advance I remember well my problems with bidding boxes when I first joined an unafftliated club. 

People were tolerant and one picked up the rudiments by observing one's opponents. 
The desire to understand the formalities of the game led me to join the EBU and order a 

copy of TI1e .l.n11•s of Duplicilte· Contract Bridge. Well, no mention of bidding boxes was to be 
1. • found therein', which seemed odd at the in the gaine 

Silence is 
golden 
WHY are bridge players so ill mannered? And 
why do those responsible for training fuil to 
stress the importance for directors to demand 
silence when making announcements? 

Those who have impaired hearing are at a 
disad\'Ollltage anyway, but to struggle to hear 
announcements against a background of 
chatter is impossible. The problem occurs at 
all le\'t!ls. How often are you irritated also at 
county or national events when, in the middle 
of a difficult contract, announcements are 
made that disrupt your concentration? 

The EBU and county associations should 
take the lead in improving standards. Clubs, 
too, should demand more respect for those 
who are working voluntarily. 

Incidentally I am frequently amazed when I 
ask my partner what was said and receive the 
answer: 'Nothing important~ 

PS: I have not succeeded at my own club, 
but have not given up hope yetl - Colin 
Harris, chairman Fincl1ampstead DBC 

: Please send your letters to The Editor 
see page 3 for address details. 
JN Mlol remm tk rltlll to CDIIdeu.letten. 
I'IMicafiol doa 1101 • .., lftt EJU .,,_ witlt tltt rlttn 
..,.,.~ Of ,.., ,, co.w•fllll ,,. ftrlrllllr comet. 

....., 

-·-- --

time. 
I forget how I discovered the Orange WHEN first learning to play bridge we want 

Book, but it probably came out of reading to get on and play hands and not botlier 
an introductory book on tournament with the finer points of regulation. It is a 
directing. Only then did the parts start to complicated game and learning not to 
come together. revoke and how to calculate three off dou-

The laws define the game in its most raw bled and vulnerable is bad enough without 
form - jungle bridge. One of those laws learning about level three or four or what · 
empowers national and other sponsoring happens if partner hesitates. , 
organisations to define rules on the use and If you play at the local club it may not be , 
presentation of conventions. In England the necessary to go any further. However, if you • 
EBU has produced its Orange Book in play in county or national competitions' 
accord with law 40. So most of us enjoy then you should take a greater interest, not 
'civilised bridge' where the weak are offered just for yourself, but also as a courtesy to 
some measure of protection by additional other players. 
rules. As Mr Bennett remarks in the adjacent 

The laws and ethics committee is charged letter here, l11e Lnws of Duplicate Contract 
with maintaining a balance between the Bridge is pretty dry and so the EBU's laws 
needs of competition and protecting people and ethics committee publishes the White 
in the lower levels of the game from the 'Book, which is a commentary on the 
more destructive bidding devices. In fact and gives other helpful advice to touma-
the extra rules are protecting Mr Simpson's ment directors, and the Orange Book., 
enjoyment of the 'simple' game. contains regulations. Both books 

What is needed is a simple handout on reference items, but also parts 
the laws and rules in the game of bridge. worth a read on their own. Many clubs 
People need an understanding of the copies, as docs the EBU, and you can 
underlying legal structure of the game. them on the EDU website (w,~·w.c:ou.co .. wtJ ~.'JJ 
They do not need detailed knowledge of the under L & E. 
Orange Dook except when they wish to add I will suggest that the L & E lookS at 
a new convention to their card. In this possibility of a simple handout as fa~u·•iiri:Cl~l 
respect the tournament directors are there .~. by Mr Dennett. Certainly anything we 
to provide front line support and should be do to persuade players to understand 
used more often by the average player.' rules better has to be encouraged . . 
- M 1 Bennett, Henley-on-Thames Pool, chainnan L & E 1 

National bridge centre makes sense 
J WAS very pleased to read in Errglislt Bridge that we are quite likely to 
have a national bridge centre. It makes sense to have our HQ and a ded
icated bridge centre in a more accessible place, as well ns being good PR 
for the EDU. I realise how difficult it is to find suitable venues for tour
naments, so it would help considerably to have a venue that is properly 
appointed for playing bridge. 

We have all seen the reduction in attendance at large bridge events 
and there is no doubt in my mind that a contributory factor is the 
unsuitability of the venue. For example I recently played in the 
National Pairs at Peterborough's Cresset Centre. The event was well 
organised and ran &moothly, but five pairs that I spoke to said that they 
would not enter again if it is held at the &a me place (and I did not speak 

to everyone there). I don't think the depressing appearance of the 
whole complex actually affected the event, but poor lighting and 
extremely uncomfortable seating defini tely did. · 

Let's face it, most of us competing are not in the first flush of youth 
and we are less able to tolerate such poor conditions. As one person· 
said, 'I come to these events because I enjoy playing bridge against good 
opposition. There are many events held and I can choose one where I 
can see my cards without straining my eyes and won't make it uncom
fortable to sit down for the next day or so.' He \vent on to say that he 'Was 
sure he and his partner had come quite high up in the results, but he 
would not play there again even if they came first this time. 

We need a national centre soon.- Miclmel Shine, Bishops Stortford · 
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MASTERPOINTS WEEKENDS 
2005-2006 

by tire seaside ;, West Sussex 
Privately owned & personally managed 

~ 
July 15·17 £175 Augusl7·12 (5 nighll) £390 

October 7·9 £175 
~ 

February 24-26 £159 April 7-9 £165 June 2-4 £179 
July, August, October TBC 

Events are for 2 nights and nre fully inclusive. 
Bridge licensed by the EBU. Specia13rd night rates available. 

Weekends for private bridge clubs 2006 
No obligation complimentary overnight stay. 

For further information please telephone: 

AA 

*** ~lyScure 

Richard Margaroli 
THE ARDINGTON HOTEL 
STEYNE GARDENS • WORTHING 

WEST SUSSEX • BNll 3DZ 
Tel: (01903) 230·451 

Visit our website at 
www.ardingtonhotel.ro.uk 

The London Bridge Centre presents ••• 
12th World Bridge Olympiad 2 DVD set £17.99 

Experience the dram• of the 2004 Bridge Olympild In lltanbul. 

The dolille OVDs are packed with inlerviews, lllllysis, Jll8-
diCiions and panel dlsalssions, n well n fllllling 

many key boards in the main malches. See haw 
the English teams and the defending c:hlqli

gol on in this 4 112 hour epic pnxluction. 

BRIDGE 
MAGAZINE 

Gel 12 issues delivered direct to your door. Be enler1ained and 
challenged by some of the wortd's best bridge wrilln, 

induding: 

Sandra Landy, David Bird, Sally Brock, 
Julian Pottage, Patrick Jourdain and many more. 

S!Jisaile now and save 25% off the cover price • 
only £29.95 for 12 issues (np £39.95). 

2005 

JAN 27 
FEB 19 
MAR 19 
APR 17 

3 nts £135.00 
5 nts £205.00 
5 nts £205.00 
4nts £184.00 

MPS IMP your own tournaments Duplicate, I · 
M.ld&fiQI.k:ego available as well) • Double dummy solverl 

made from any pos1tion Determine the par 

contract for both s1des 



Wolfarth team sees off the stars 
David Bakhshi reports from 
the Schapiro Spring Foursomes 
FORTI-THREE teams lined up for this year's Schapiro Spring Foursomes 
in what promised to be one of the most competitive events in recent years, 
with teams including a host of domestic and international stars, led by Zia 
Mahmood, the world's most charismatic bridge player, and including Tor 
Helncss, Tcrje Aa and Glenn Groetheim of Nonvay, and Baukc Muller and 
louk Vcrhecs of the Netherlands. Thp Brits included all of the English team 
preparing for the Bermuda Bowl this autumn - David Gold and Tom 
Townsend, David Price and Colin Simpson and Justin and Jason Hackett, as 
well as Andrew Robson, Tony Forrester, Andrew Mcintosh and John 
Armstrong. 

The Spring Foursomes is a uniquely challenging event, with the winners 
required to negotiate nine rounds of 32 board matches, with the added twist 
of a double elimination format that provides each team with the luxury of 
a lifeline after their first defeat, and the option of a place in the consolation 
event (the Punchbowl) with their second defeat. The relatively short 32-
board match format typically leads to several shock results and this year 
proved no exception, with top seeds tumbling at every stage. 

Indeed, seven of the top 16 seeds lost a life in the first two rounds and the 

Helen Schapiro, sponsor of the prestigious Spring 
Foursomes, presents the Schapiro Trophy to 

top three seeded teams, holders De Botton 
(Hallberg, Hackett, Hackett, Malinowski, 
Sandqvist), last years's runners-up Price 
(Simpson, Gold, Townsend, Mossop, 
Zivkovic), and Gold Cup holders Allfrey 
(Mcintosh, Bakhshi, Robson) all suffered 
their second defeat in the round before the 
quarter-finals. 

qualifiers at that stage. The final benefit to 
being winners of the undefeated pool was the 
right to play an extra eight boards should they 
find themselves trailing at the end of the semi
final or final. 

Following the surprise exits in the previous 
round, there were no further shocks in the 
quarter-finals, as Goldenfield (Brunner, 
Goldenfield, Smith) beat Jourdain 77-57, 
Wolfarth beat Teltscher 50-42 and Monachan 
(Burn, Callaghan, Aa, Groetheim) beat Mizel 
77-52. 

Meanwhile, Armstrong (Holland, Hackett, 
Waterlow) beat Wolfarth (Senior, lsporski. 
Kovachev} 73-53 in the undefeated final. This 
victory gave Armstrong a place in the semi
finals and also earned him the right to choose 
his team's opponents from the remaining For the first time the semi-finals and final 

CHAMPS ALL 
JERRY Harounl and Waseem Naqvi 
are the National Pairs champions. 
They headed the field with 58.85% 
when the final was played at West 
Bromwich. Jan Pagan and Chris 
Jagger were runners-up with Martin 
Brook and Martyn Hill-Jones third. 

LONDON University's Alex Hydes, 
Ben Handley-Pritchard, Tessa 
Greenslade and David Rogers won 
the Portland Bowl, beating Oxford 
University B in the final. L~eds 
University B beat Cambrtd~e 
University B in a play-off for thrrd 
place. 

BEDFORDSHIRE's Jon Williams, play
ing with Grahame Weir, Croz 
Croswell and Bill Niccol, won by 
2vps in the teams event at the May 
Bank Holiday Congress at Cwmbran. 

THREE different counties claimed 
honours in the three divisions of the 
Eastern Counties League. Essex 
topped A league with 101vps, ahead 
of Hertfordshire 93 and Norfolk 84. 
B league went to Hertford shire 1 02, 
with Northamplonshire second 98 
and Bedfordshire equal third with 
Norfolk 78. C league was won by 
Norfolk 99 with Hertfordshire sec· 
ond 94 and Northamptonshire third 
Bl. 

Clubs can save 
on their rates 
BRIDGE clubs up and down the country that own 
their own premises could be missing out on the 
opportunity to make a substantial saving on the com
mercial rates they pay. 

In alerting clubs to this possibility Jeff Morris, a 
member of the EBU Board, explains that local author
ities have powers to reduce the rateable value of prop
erties that are used by non-profit-making organisa· 
lions to provide a service to the community. 

The scheme is called Discretionary Rate Relief and 
Jeff says that a number of bridge clubs have already 
benefited from rate reductions - in one case by 100%! 

He explains: 'First step is for a club to write a letter 
to its local authority asking for a reduction in its rates, 
saying how many members it has and stressing how 
much a bridge club contributes to the community by 
providing facilities and activities for senior citizens. 

'Mention disabled access if you have it and also 
stress any teaching activities the club undertakes. If the 
club is involved with youth bridge or MiniBridge in 
any way, mention that!' 

Jeff goes on to say that the first reaction of the local 
council maybe negative, so it is a good strategy to first 
enlist the support of your local councillor. 

We understand that Blackburn Bridge Club, 
Lancaster Bridge Club and Briarfield Bridge Club have 
all been successful in obtaining rate relief. 

Geoffrey Wolfarth, captain of the winning team 

were both played with full Internet coverage 
on Fred Gitelman's fantastic site, Bridge Base 
Online, allowing hundreds of bridge players 
around the world to \vatch the drama unfold. 

Armstrong elected to play Goldenfield, a 
team his quartet had previously defeated, 
leaving Wolfarth to try to repeat his earlier 
victory over the original fourth seeds led by 
Monachan. The Wolfarth foursome comfort
ably achieved this task, winning 117-46. 

But the repeat victory for Armstrong failed 
to materialise. Golden field led by 36imps after 
32 boards and though Armstrong closed the 
gap during the extra eight boards Goldenfield 
held on to win 81-65. 

The final appeared to see Goldenfield suf
fering from the gruelling semi-final victory, as 
Wolfarth raced to an early lead. To their great 
credit the Goldenfield players showed again 
the spirit that had taken them this far in the 
event and began closing the gap. It was a brave 
effort, but not enough to tum the tables and 
the Wolfarth team won 79-66. 

Congratulations to Bulgarian internation
als Vladi lsporski and Valia Kovachev for 
their first major victory on British soil, and to 
Brian Senior and Geoffrey Wolfarth for 
adding this prestigious title to the victory they· 
achieved in the 2004 English open trials. 

The consolation event for the Punchbowl 
went to Brady Richter, Margaret Courtney, 
Jonathan Green and Graham Hazel, who in 
the final beat Adrian Thomas, Gay Keaveney, 
Peter Goodman, Adam Dunn and Paul 
Denning. 

Full results on the EBU website: 
www.ebu.co.uk 

Dr Faustus was there! 
It has come to the editor's attention 
that Dr Faustus, the famous player 
who has the ability to see through the 
baclcs of the cards, snealced In as a 
player at the Spring Foursomes and his 
version of events will be featured In 
the ne~t edition of English Bridge. 
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High drama as Schapiro bids an 
inspirational slam 
then gives it away 
Mike Wemble continues the 
1955 Bermuda Bowl story 
GOING on with our rcc:~p of the 1955 Bermuda Bowl final, in which Great 
Britain famously beat the USA, we tum to the hand that was perhaps the 
most exciting of the match. Let us present it as a bidding problem. 

At favourable vulnerability, you hold: 
USA team of 1955: from left, standing, Milt Ellenby, Clifford 
Bishop, William Rosen and lew Mathe; seated, John Moran, 

Peter leventrltt (npc) and Alvin Roth 

~ K853 
'I K Q 10 7 
• 98 
+ 962 

You deal and pass. 1 ~ is opened on your 
left, 5+ from partner and 5+ on your right. 
You hazard 6+ , which is doubled by RHO 
after two passes. You pass and LHO now bids 
6+, which comes round to you. What do you 
do this time? 

Boris Schapiro made the inspired choice of 
6'1. 

This was the full hand: 

Dealer East 
North-South 
game 

t 94 
'1 )95 
+ AKQ743 
• J 10 

) 

• 10 

0
. K853 

'I A 6 4 3 'I K Q 10 7 
+ _ W E + 98 
+ AKQ87543 5 + 962 

t AQJ762 
• 82 
• J 10 6 52 ·-

As c:~n easily be seen, 6'f by East c:~nnot be 
defeated. The auction continued with William 
Rosen (South) and Terence Reese (West) pass
ing Schapiro's 6'f bid, and Lew Mathe dou
bled. Unfortunately, Schapiro now fell from 
grace by running to the 'safety' o~ 7+ . Rosen 
doubled and in the fullness of t1me North
South collected 100 points. 

At the other table, the auction was some-
what less dramatic: 

South West North East 
Adam Alvin Leslie Milton 
Meredith Roth Dodds Ellen by 

Pass 

1t 2+ 2+ Pass 

3+ 4+ 4+ S+ 
S+ s• Pass Pass 

Db! 6+ Obi Pass 

Pass P.lSS 

And the US duly notched up 1090 points. 

' 

Dealer South 
North-South 

The US team had 
earlier won another big 
swing on this hand: game 

t AS 76 
'I AQ87 
+ A 10 7 4 
+K 

t 42 

In the open room 
Roth and Mathe bid to 
6'f despite a psychic I ~ 
overcall from Meredith, 
sitting West. Hearts 
broke 3-2 and there were 
no problems in the play. 'I K942 

+ KQ8 
+ AQ73 

[n the closed room a 
wheel came off Reese 
and Schapiro's bidding 

wagon. Without intervention, their auction 
went 1+ -2+; 3+-3'1; 4'1-4~; 5+-6+ 
Diamonds were 4-2 and declarer had to lose a 
trump and a spade, which meant 1530 points 
to the USA. 

Few experts today would choose Schapiro's 
2+ response, but if Reese had known that dia
monds might be only a four-card suit he 
should perhaps not have raised immediately. 

The British team got a slam swing back 
through better judgement in a competitive 
auction: 

Dealer West 
East-West 
game 

t KJ987 
• 6 
+ KJ9852 
+8 

t 6 4 3 
'I K 7 2 
• 10 4 
+KJ963 EJ

t -
• AJ4 
+ AQ 76 
+ AQ 10542 

t AQ 10 52 
• Q 10 9 8 s 3 
• 3 
+7 

The auction in the closed room went like 
this: 

South West North East 
Milton Adam Alvin Leslie 
Ellen by Meredith Roth Dodds 

Pass Pass 1+ ,. 2+ 2t u 
4t S+ S+ 6+ 
Obi Pass Pass Pass 

The opening lead of +3 went to the king 
and ace. Declarer drew a round of trumps and 
in due course took a losing heart finesse. 
There were no other losers and East-West duJy 
notched up 1540 points. 

At the other table Schapiro took out 
insurance: 

South West North East 
Terence john Boris Lew 
Reese Moron Schapiro Mathe 

Pass Pass 1+ 
1+ 2+ 4+ 6+ 
Pass Pass 6t Obi 
Pass Pass Pass 

Reese lost just the three aces to concede 300 
points for a big swing to the British team. 

Next time we take a dose look at Adam 
Meredith's bidding . 

A Sneaky one 
against partner 
by Denis Young 
MY Sneaky this time contains a most 
unusual feature. North and South are a 
strong partnership. This is South's hand In 
match play: 

tA 
'I AKQ 
+ A Q8 
+A K QJ 10 6 

South starts by 
bidding 2+, the part-' 
nershlp's strongest 
force to game. North 
bids 2'1, the pair's 

weakest relay bid. What does South bid 
next7 Make up your own mind and then 
read on: 

It Is not often right to deceive one's part
ner, as that Is not what being sneaky is 
about. But It Is here. 

South's next bid Is 3+, announcing that 
a diamond contract might be a good Idea. 
One round later he bids a Roman Key Card 
Blackwood 4NT. 

If North replies 5+ South leaves him In 
It, somewhat to North's surprise. If the 
response Is 5+ South jumps to 7NT. There 
Is only one key card his partner can have. 



- Allolfttr flrtar Bridge Ad•ontlure '"""'ltd 6J: II u TRAVEL PROMOTIONS INTERNATIONAL LTD. 

~t. ~lbans 
WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN US FOR THE AUGUST 
SUMMER BANK HOLIDAY TO SPEND 4 NIGHTS IN 
THE SPLENDID, ANCIENT CITY OF ST. ALBANS 
FOR SOME TOP QUALITY BRIDGE AT 

The Quality Hotel, London Road, St. Albans 
26tli • 29tli August, 2005 l~rcluslve 

Tfte Bridge Prvgrammes will 6e under rite Dlmtlorr of 
JOHN AND MAGGIE PYNER, 
rio ftave prrJMf robe so V6J suunsful at our rrow (IIIMfll 

BRIDGE IN ROMAN TURKEY Bridge AdHrtteual 

BRIDGE LICENSED BY THE EBU 
A NO SMOKING EVENT 

St Albans Is situated near the Ml , the AIM and the M25, so 
It Is well-served by a maJor road network and It Is easy to 
reach from any direction. 
Slncle rooms are more often than not available only In small 
quantity, but this time (we are happy to say) we have as 
many as 20 available to us! Other rooms are either twin - or 
double bedded. 
The basic price (half board) for this Brldae break Is 
£240.00pp 

Anotfter gre11t Bridge Adventure org11nlsed by: 
TRAVEL PROMOTIONS INTERNATIONAL LTD. 

A BRIDGE HOLIDAY 
IN ROMAN TURKEY 
2 00 6 Tlils Is tlie GENUINE (it\ 

Bridge l11 Roma11 'fluiey ~ 

Make sure you book the correct one! 
Our venue will be tile m11gnlflunt s• HOTEL ARUM 
11t Side, wftlcft fl11s dellgflted us on 1111 our previous 1lx 
vlsltl. Tflls Is tfle very best ftotel not onlyln Side, but 111 
tlrls pdrt of Turkey. 
Tfle Bridge Progr11mme1 will 11g11ln be directed bf: 

DAVID & MARILYN )ONES 
JOHN & MAGGIE PYNER 

Bridge llce1rsed by tlie EBU 

7tli • 21st February, 2006 a11d/or 
21st February· 7th Marcli, 2006 
Stay for eltlier two or four weeks! 
THE REMARKABLE BASIC PRICES for the 2 fortniJhts 
respectively, are lit croup- £399.00: lnd Croup- £419.00. 
Monthlies- £647.00. The additional charp for the Brldp & 
Social Propammes for each croup Is £ llO.OOpp. For the 
monthlies, the additional chafle Is £205.00. 
WE RESPECTFUUY URGE YOU TO MAKE EARlY BOOKINGS 
PLEASE, as the number of alnale occupancy rooms we have an 
each holiday Is only I, and also because of the Incredible 
popularity of this holiday, places are usually booked "'J 
quickly. •nd we do H6i want ta diappuant JUG. 

RESERVATIONS 2006 
TRAVEL PROMOTIONS INTERNATIONAL LTD 

6 Beechwood Avenue, London N3 JAX 
Telephone: (020• 8J49 4:166 
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Standard English 
Going for game opposite a big hand 

STAYMAN works so well after INT has been 
opened that most people play it after a 2NT 
opening. Since a 2NT opening shows a 
balanced 20·22 points responder doesn't 
need very much to go for game. With one 
exception, which we will come to, any bid by 
responder creates a game force. 

3+ shows a hand with at least one four-card 
major and asks if opener has a four-card 
major. The replies are 3+ with no major, 3\' 
with four hearts and possibly four spades as 
well, and 3~ with four spades and fewer than 
four hearts. 

~ AK6 
\' K4 
+ A Q 108 
+ KJ72 

Lucy 
2NT 
3+ 

E3 tJ974 
\'QJ75 
• 2 
• Q963 

Doreen 
3+ 
3NT 

With four cards in each major Doreen 
responded 3+ , but when Lucy denied a four
card major she had to bid 3NT. Even with a 
diamond lead Doreen made nine tricks in 
3NT. 

The rule for using Stayman over 2NT is the 
same as using Stayman over lNT- you must 
be prepared for any response that partner 
makes. On this hand Doreen has six points, 
but she might have used Stayman with even 
fewer points. 

t A K6 3 
\' K4 
+ AQ6 
+ KJ72 

}and 
2NT 
3~ 

E3. 9742 
: ~ 10 7 5 

• Q963 

Pete 
3+ 
4+ 

Pete gave serious thought to passing 2NT 
with only four points, but decided to take the 
risk. He was rewarded when 4+ lost just one 
spade, one heart and one club trick, but 2NT 
went down on a diamond lead. 

This hand would test an experienced pair, 
so full marks to Catherine on her bidding: 

t AK63 
\' K984 
+ A6 
+ AK2 

Catherine 
2NT 
3\' .... 

E3
. QJ42 
• Q75 
• Q2 
• 10 9 6 3 

Sylrla 
3+ 
3NT 

Stayman shows a hand with a four-card 
major. If it'a not hearts it must be spades, so 

Catherine bravely bid 4~ over 3NT and was 
rewarded when she found that 3NT goes 
down on +J lead from North. 

t AK 
\' K9B 
+ AQ6 
+KJ732 

jean 
2NT 
3+ 
4\' 

E3 tJ975 
\'QJ754 
• 3 
• Q98 

Gill gave a lot of thought to her bid when 
Jean opened 2NT. At first she considered 3'1, 
but then she realised that Jean might have 
four spades, so she tried Stayman. If Je.an had 
responded 3t , Gill could raise to 4t . But when 
she denied a four-card major, 3\' had to show 
a five-card heart suit and the best game was 
reached. 

Of course, responder doesn't always have a 
weak hand when partner opens 2NT. On the 
following hand East has 13 points. Knowing 
partner has at least 20 points the partnership 
must have at least 33 points between them 
and that should be enough to make a slam. I 
gave the hand to Margaret and Peter to bid, as 
they are always optimistic bidders and they 
didn't let me down! 

t QJ 6 
\' A9 
• QJ62 
+ AKQJ 

Margaret 
2NT 
3+ 
4t 

E3
~ AK1098 
\' KQJ7 
• 3 
• 983 

Peter 
3+ 
3+ 
6+ 

It's very important to play this hand in a 
suit contract, as against 6NT the defenders 
can cash their +A and +K to get 6NT one 
down. Peter didn't need to check whether 
two aces were missing because that would 
count for eight points and at most there were 

only seven points missing between the two 
hands. 

There is only one hand where responder to 
2NT can make a weak take-out. I asked the 
class if they could construct It, but that defeat
ed them all. 

The following horrible East hand will pass 
any reply West makes to Stayman. If West 
hasn't got a major East just hopes that West 
has at least three diamonds. There is no other 
hand I can think of where East can pass any 
response from West. And there is absolutely 
no hand where West can pass out the bidding 
below game, once East has responded. 

t AK63 
\' K4 
+ AQ6 
+ KJ72 

__:_ 

E3:r::: .· 
• J9752 . ·- ~ 
East 
3+ 
Pass 

Suit bids after a 2NT opening 
3\' or 3~ show a five-card suit and ask part

ner to raise with three-card support. With 
only two cards opener bids 3NT. 

4\' and 4~ show a six-plus suit. 
Other bids show stronger hands and will be 

covered later. 

t AK 
\' K94 
+ A Q 108 
+ KJ 7 2 

Len has five hearts and enough points 
respond. Polly nearly passed 3\' as she ,_,., c~·.., 
only 20 points, but as it is fo 
correctly raised to 4\'. VVith only two 
she would have bid 3NT. 

DOUBLES QUIZ By Bob Rowlands 

Dealer East. East- West Game 
West North East 

1\' 
Pass 

South 
Pass 

What do you bid with 
each of the four hands 
listed here: 

1 

(a) + K I 8 2 \' 3 +A 10 6 3 + 10 9 7 4 

(b) + Q 8 4 \' Q I S • A I 6 3 + K I 2 

(c) • I 4 • 3 + Q 10 9 6 5 +A I 10 6 2 

(d) + K I 10 8 4 • 5 2 + Q 1 o 7 3 + 7 2 

Answers on page 36 



Beat to day's experts 
Not easy, because they are on form this time 

Blackwood for diamonds. The 4¥ response 
WITH a generous budget provid~ by 2. Gameall. Dealer South showed two key cards (the +A and +K) and 
the EBU, we can travel anywhere m the t Q. Gromov could now sec that a grand in 
world to witness some hlgh-level spades would be playable. 
aucdons. Where is it to be? There's no When a club was led, Gromov drew trumps 
point wasting money, so let's start at and relied on a 4-2 diamond break, ruffing the 
the final of the 2004 Hecht tournament suit good to provide the second discard that 

he needed. At the other table the Israelis 
in the Netherlands. stopped In a small slam. 

1. Game aU. Dealer West 

\'A W E \' KQJ96 S2 
+ AK 10 8S E3 + 13 
+986 52 +Q 
. A2 S • KJS 

West 
Ramondt 
1• 
2• 
5+ 
6¥ 

. 
East 
Berghout 
2¥ 
4¥ 
5+ 

" I 

What should you respond on Frank 
Berghout's hand? Many players use a 4¥ 
response as a splinter bid, showing a sound 
raise to game in spades with at most one card 
in hearts. Even if you play 4¥ as natural it is 
better to start with just 2¥ when you hold a 
fair point count If partner makes a discour
aging rebid, as here, nothing has been lost 
You can bid 4¥ on the next round, having 
already indicated sound values. 

V'mcent Ramondt, who would have passed 
a natural 4¥ response, could now visualise a 
slam. He cue-bid 5+ and Berghout cooperat
ed with a 5+ cue bid, based on a singleton 
control. This was enough to persuade his 
partner to bid 6¥. It was a simple yet elegant 
auction to the top spot Well bid! 

You can see how well it worked for the part
nership to be willing to cue-bid both first 
round and second round controls. If East was 
allowed to bid only first round controls he 
would have had to guess what to do over 5+. 
He might well guess right on this particular 
hand, but it is more satisfactory if both play
ers can indicate nuances of extra strength by 
cue bidding on hands with no first round 
control to show. 

• Awards: 6¥ - 10, games - 4, 6NT- 2. 

Next we visit Yokohama for the 2005 NEC 
tournament. Once again there was a splendid 
field, reflecting the regard in which this tour
nament is held. The prize money is relatively 
modest, restricted by Japanese law, and teams 
containing a sponsor arc discouraged. So, 
prestige is all that is at stake. On the first deal, 
Egypt's EJ Ahmady and Sadek (the team
mates of Rita Shugart and Andrew Robson) 
must counter an enemy 4• opening. 

Pass 
Pass 

At both tables West elected to _..-a 
reasonable decision, although the hand is 
minimum for such a call What action should 
East now take, would you sayl 

Kwiecen, East at the other table, made the 
fine decision to pass 4+ doubled and picked 
up a useful +500. Here Sadek opted not only 
to play for a contract in the East-West direc
tion but also to play at the six level. This was 
an overbid on his three kinp. as I see it; par· 
ticularly when bad breaks could be Clpecled. 

Northheld•96 9J IO +QJ 107~}965, 
so 5¥ could be made on a minor suit squeeze, 
but 5t was doomed. If East had bid 4NT, 
instead of 5• , West would have had to rebid 
5+ to cater for a minor two-suiter opposite. 
With the best fit missed, this would result in a 
minus score. 

So, is it worth honing your bidding system 
with relay responses to I NT, to discover the 
opener's precise shape? (The Russians had 
further relays available to identify side·suit 
queens and jacks.) The answer is that it 
depends on your ambitions in the game. If 
you want to get to the top, it is indeed worth 
putting in the extra effort. On deals such as 
this, in a major championship final, the hard 
work may net you a big swing. 

• Awardt: 7~ - I 0, 6~ - 6, 6NT- 5, 7NT- 4, 
pma-l. 

On now to the 2005 lcclandAir tournament 
in Reykjavik. We will see how the ace 
Norwqian pair, 1\rogeland and 
Saelauminde, tackle a potential slam deal. 

East 
Brogeland 
lNT 
2¥ 
3NT 
5NT 

Let's look at the East hand first. If the 
• A Q 8 4 3 was in a minor, you would not 
think twice about opening I NT when t~e 
point count was right. Many pairs are .qulle 
happy to open 1NT with a five-card maJor. If 
you open 19 instead, you have the wrong 
point count to rebid I NT and will not 
describe your hand very well by rebidding 2~. 
Brogeland was playing a 15-17 point I NT, 10 

fact, but upgraded his hand. 
Now consider the West hand. When partner 

opens INT, there are several possible mean.
ings of an immediate jump to 3+. Some pi~)' 11 

"----~-~~~~~~Li.:Jf:~ as a single-suited slam try. Others employ 11 as 
a non-forcing game try, inviting partner 10 

rebid 3NT with a good diamond fit. 
Brogeland and Saelensminde usc 3+ to s.h01~ a 
game-forcing hand with a singleton or \'Old ~J)· 
mond (4-4-1-4, 4-3-1-5, 3-4-1-5 or 4-1-0·J · 
Playing any of these methods you can a.h~'3)'! 
bid Stayman first and continue w•t 

East opened a 12·15 point 
Stayman. Gromov's rebid 
East's precise shape and 
response indicated 3·2·5-3 
m.eanl Hands up, anyone wau; 
will have to tcU )'OU. It wu 
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(forcing) 3•. Here Brogcland was unable to 
support the diamonds and bid 3NT. 

When West continued with a natural 4+, 
in\'iting a slam, Drogeland knew that he had a 
useful hand, rich in controls. 'The jack of dia
monds winked at me!' he tells me in an email. 
His leap to SNT requested partner to 'pick a 
slam: suggesting that he did not have primary 
support for either of the suits that West had 
shown. Saclensminde was happy to choose 6+ 
and the top spot was reached. 

• Awards: 6+ - 10, 6NT - 7, games - 5, 
6+ -3. 

There was an exciting finish to this year's 
t~ms-of-eight match between the Lords and 
the Commons, sponsored by London Export 
Company and splendidly hosted by Lord 
Baker at the Crockfords Club. The scores were 
almost enctly level as the last board was 
placed on the table. By chance, it contained a 
borderline slam. 

5. Love all Dealer West 

. t K4 
• QJ93 
+ KQB 
+ AQ43 

West 
Dr Marek 
1+ 
2NT 

East 

•AQJ107 
., AB64 
• J 42 
+K 

Sir Tim Sainsbury ,. 
6NT 

If you play a weak no trump the first deci
sion is whether West should open 1 + or 1• . It 
is the Acol style to open or rebid in no trumps 
when you hold 4-4-3-2 shape. If you open 1+ 
on the West hand, it is with the intention of 
rebidding lNT or 2NT (rather than I• ) over 
a response of 1+. To avoid losing a potential 
4-4 heart fit many players- particularly teach
ers of the game- prefer to open 1• . 

Personally, I prefer to open the minor suit. 
A hidden advantage of this style is that 
responder can raise one of a major more 
freely when he holds only three-card support. 
An opening bid of 1• , and particularly It , 
becomes much more likely to be based on a 
five-card suit. 

Marek opened I+ and Sainsbury respond
ed It . His hand contained two suits and was 
therefore quite unsuitable for a jump shift. A 

A lot to 
learn, 
especially 
about 
high level 
bidding 
1NT rebid would have shown 15-16 points in 
the partnership's system, so Marek rebid 2NT. 
What should East bid next? Many players 
would continue their exploration with 3.,, 
bringing to light the 4-4 heart fit. As you see, 
though, 6., is a very poor contract. You are 
almost certain to lose a diamond and at least 
one heart. Sainsbury appreciated that his val
ues were likely to generate 12 tricks in no 
trumps, even if there was a 4-4 heart fit. A fur
ther consideration was that if partner's dia
monds were headed by the king, this card 
would be protected from the opening lead if 
the slam was played in no trumps. Sir Tim 
Sainbury's raise to 6NT proved to be a match
winning bid. Dr Marek took a successful heart 
finesse and collected +990, while the other 
three tables stopped in 4• . 

I would not normally use a 'slam on a 
finesse' deal in a bidding test, but this is prob
ably the most instructive deal of the present 
set. The point to remember is: do not play in 
six of a suit when the values are present for 
6NT. By playing in no trumps you avoid the 
risk of an adverse ruff. You may also find a 
route to 12 tricks when the potential trump 
suit (hearts on this deal) breaks unfavourably. 

• Awards: 6NT - 10, 6t /5NT/5t /4• - 9, 
s• -6,6• -2. 

We will end at the 2005 Icelandic 
Championships, where I will again spare you 
any reference to 'cold contracts'. Bidding for 
us will be the international partnership ofJon 
Baldursson (1994 Generali World Individual 
champion) and Thorlakur Jonsson. 

__.I... ('·') _,... r._ I 
# .. , ' \ , \ I 

6, Game oil. Dealer East 

: !KQJ53E3N E 
• 76532 
+ 5 s 

West 
Jonsson 

1., 
3., 
4• 
6. 

' -

• A K 10 7 2 
., 7 

• A 
+ A,k10982 

East 
Baldursson 
1+ 
2t 
3t 
SNT 

Daldursson held one of the few hands that 
justify a game-forcing 2t rebid, rather than It 
(which can cover most hands of up to 18 
points). He bid his spades again on the next 
round, showing at least 5-5 in the black suits, 
and West continued to emphasise his hearts. 

East's SNT carried the same meaning that 
we saw in our earlier deal from Iceland (No. 
4). It asked his partner to 'pick a slam'. West 
was looking at truly splendid hearts (and no 
doubt wanted to play the hand, too), so his 
choice was 6• . The slam is an excellent one. If 
a trump is not led a diamond ruff will be 
declarer's 12th trick. If a trump is led, there 
are plenty of entries to set up the club suit. 
The old-fashioned Grand Slam Force ('Bid 
seven if you hold two of the three top trump 
honours') has largely fallen into disuse, since 
the arrival of Roman Key-card Blackwood 
and Exclusion Blackwood. 

A grand slam in hearts is playable, but not 
particularly good if a spade or a diamond is 
led. North did in fact hold a doubleton queen 
in the club suit, so paying due respect to 
Restricted Choice (running the + 10 on the 
third round) would have brought home a 
grand slam on any lead. At the other table 
East-West stopped in 4• . 

• Awards: 6• - 10, 1• -8, games- s, 6+ - 3, 
6NT-2. 

Our experts bid splendidly for once, scor
ing 51 out of 60. Thonk goodness because 
the editor tells me there were several com
plaints ot their lacklustre effort in the prevJ.;. • 
ous issue, where they managed only ll 
points. Before the shop bUnds are puUcd 
down, let's see if we can extract some ~ 
from the deals. 

* An Immediate Jump to a suit game (such as 1+ • 4+) shows a 
long suit but limited values. With closer to opening-bid strength, 
respond at the minimum level to discover more about partner's 

natural and forcing when made via Stayman. When you have a 
strong hand with 4-1-5-3 shape, for example, you begin with 
Stayman to seek a 4-4 spade fit and continue with 3+ to look for 
a fit there. hand. 

* When partner doubles a four-level pre-emptive opening In a 
maJor: It Is often right to defend rather than attempt a higher
level ~ntract. (The only exception Is bidding 4+ over a double 
of 4¥). Jf you do choose to bid some contract at the five level 
this shows sound values rather than being a sacrifice. 

* Whatever your chosen meaning for an Immediate bid of 3+ 
or 3+ opposite 1NT, It makes good sense for such bids to be . 

* When the values for 6NT are present. prefer this contract to a 
small slam In a suit. You avoid the risk of a bad break In your 
chosen trump suit. as well as the risk of an adverse ruff. 

* Now that Roman Key-card Blackwood may be used to tnvestl- · 
gate the presence of the A K Q of trumps, you can use 5NT to 
mean 'pick a slam, partner'. This Is particularly useful when both 
players have one or more long suits and no fit has been found. 



BRIDGE 

• NEW VENUES 
10 Sept 05- Hotel Maestral, Montenegro -14 Nta. 
A totally refurbished hotel with wellness centre. A wealth 
of new excursions including Albania. 

01 Oct 05- Hotel Almlrante FaiTBgut, Menorca -14 Nta 
In the peaceful resort of Cala'N Forcat on the beautiful 
Island of Menorca. 

05 Nov 05 - Barcelo Riviera Resort and Spa, Malta -
14 Nts 
A quiet and relaxing holiday, ideal for those who enjoy 
walking. 

08 Nov 05 - RIU Green Park, TUnisia - 7 to 140 Nta 
Non stop bridge and bowling. Plus a (on certain dates) 
two centre holiday - 7 nts In Tunisia and 7 nts In Ubya. 

21 Dec 05 - Winter Wonderland - Golf Hotel, Slovenia 
-7Nts 
Whilst we regularly go to Lake Bled, this is the first for a 
very special and spectacular Christmas. 

22 Dec 05 - La Trelade Hotel, Guernsey- 7 Nta 
Enjoy Christmas on the beautiful island of Guernsey. 
Ideal for clients who enjoy walking. 

24 Oct 05 & 13 Mar 08 - 1\No Centre 
Croatla/Montenegro 
Enjoy a week at President Hotel, Dubrovnlk followed by a 
week at Hotel Maestral. 

18 Feb 08 - Caribbean & South America Cruise- 25 Nta 
Special discount for early bookings. 

20 Mar 08- King Solomon's Palace, Ellat, lsrael-14 Nta 
Recently renovated hotel located In the heart of North 
Beach. Some fascinating excursions Including Jerusalem 
and Petra. 

• OLD FAVOURITES 
08 June 05 - Glsborough Hall - 4 Nts 
Set In a beautiful part of north Yorkshire. 

04 Sept 05 - Peebles Hydro, Scotland - 7 Nts 
An Ideal venue to explore Scotland. 

07 Sept 05 - Sunny Side of the Alps, Slovenia - 14 Nts 
Golf Hotel, Lake Bled, has been dramatically refurbished, 

CALL MERCIAN FREE OF 

Bridge licensed 
by the EBU 



BRIAN SENIOR 

Clues from the opening lead 

IMPROVE YOUR 
DECLARER PLAY 
JUST as the auction provides Important 
clues for declarer, so there is also useful 
information to be gathered from the open
ing lead. 

Most defenders find that a solid honour 
sequence is an attractive choice of opening 
lead, being both safe and at the same time 
setting up quick defensive tricks. So a player 
who instead leads a small card, particularly 
in a suit contract, probably does not hold 
such a sequence. 

North 
+ 1095 
• 8 73 
+ KQJ 
+ AQ83 

South 
+ AQJ832 
• J 10 6 
+A 74 
+6 

West 
1'1 
Pass 
Pass 

North 
Pass 
4+ 

East 
Pass 
Pass 

South 
2+ 
Pass 

West leads the 3+ against 4+. What does this 
tell declarer? West does not held both ace and 
king of hearts as he would then surely have led 
one. It follows that East holds one of the top 
hearts, most likely the king as the 'IK Q would 
also have been a fairly attractive choice of 
opening lead. As East passed the opening bid 
of 1'1, he cannot possibly hold a second king, 
as with six HCP it would be normal to 
respond. 

If East cannot hold a second king, then the 
spade finesse is doomed to failure, while the 
club finesse is guaranteed to succeed. Declarer 
should therefore win the diamond lead in 
hand and Jay down the +A. On a good day the 
bare king will fall. Whether or not that hap
pens, declarer's next move should be to lead to 
the +Q then pitch a heart on the +A._ 

West must hold both the black kings, not 
because of what he did (the +3 lead), but 
because of what he failed to do (lead a heart). 

Suppose your opponents bid lNT - 3NT. 
Given a close decision it would be normal to 
lead a major suit rather than a min?r, because 
dummy failed to use Stayman, so will tend not 
to hold a four-card major. On this next deal 
declarer has to guess which defender to play 
for a missing queen: 

North 
+ Q62 
'I A 72 
• 7 s 3 
+ AJ 8 7 

South 
+ KJ7 3 
., 8 s 
+A K6 
+ K 10 9 4 

West leads +2, fourth best, after the auction 
lNT - 2NT - 3NT. Declarer will win and 
knock out the t A, but the fate of the contract 
will normally be decided by the success or 
failure of declarer's club play. Superficially, it 
might appear that East is more likely to hold 
the club length because West has four dia
monds to East's three. This would be faulty 
thinking, however. West has chosen to lead 
from a broken four-card diamond holding on 
an auction that might encourage a major-suit 
lead. The likelihood is that West does not hold 
a four-card major, as he might well have led 
such a suit If he has only four diamonds and 
no major, West must hold at least three clubs, 
and declarer should therefore play for him to 
hold the missing queen which will, of course, 
be more likely to be in the longer of the 
defenders' club holdings. 

Where the opposition bid and support a 
suit, but are eventually on lead against a suit 
contract, they will normally lead the partner
ship suit unless the opening leader has a very 
attractive alternative or a good reason not to 
lead the partnership suit. 

North 
t K 763 
., I 10 4 
+ A842 
+ K6 

South 
+ AQ 10 84 
'I K 6 
• 96 3 
+ AB4 

West North 

3+ 
Pass 

East 
1'1 
Pass 
Pass 

South 
a 
4t 

West leads +5 and declarer ducks in 
dummy, losing to the queen. Back comes a 

low heart and this decision will decide the fate 
of the contract. 

Though it was East who opened the 
bidding, while West merely made a simple 
raise, suggesting that the bulk of the missing 
high-card strength will be in the East hand, 
there is a far stronger inference to be drawn 
from the opening lead. 

It is clear from the play to trick one that 
West has led from a broken diamond holding, 
perhaps jack to three or similar. Why would 
he choose this risky lead when there is an 
agreed partnership suit as an alternative? It 
would be normal to lead away from queen to 
three or four hearts at trick one, but West 
might not wish to lead a suit headed by the 
ace in case the king was held by declarer. The 
diamond lead suggests a dangerous heart 
holding and that must be the ace rather than 
the queen, so declarer should play low from 
hand at trick two, despite the bidding. 

North 
+ 7 s 
'I K 10 4 3 
+ A Q 10 S 
+)63 

South 
+ A9 
'I AQJ986 
• I + Q 109 8 

West 
Pass 
1+ 
Pass 

North 
Pass 
3'1 
Pass 

East 
Pass 
4t 
Pass 

The opening lead is the +4 to East's king. 
The lead has established a third top loser in 
the black suits and declarer will have to create 
a diamond trick for a spade discard if he is to 
bring home this contract. Declarer can take a 
simple finesse by leading and running the tJ, 
or can lead the jack to the ace then take a ruff
ing finesse on the second round. Which rates 
to be the better play? 

What information can be gained from the 
play to trick one? West led the partnership 
suit, but his holding is queen high. Holding 
both the queen and jack, he would probably 
have led an honour, so it appears that West's 
spade holding is t Q x x x x ,leaving East with 
+K 1 x x. Had West held both top clubs, he 
would presumably have led one of them in 
preference to the weak spade holding, so East 
has at least the +K. At best, West therefore 
holds six HCP outside diamonds - the • Q 
and + A. That leaves him as heavy favourite to 
hold the +K to justify his I+ overcall. 
Accordingly, declarer should draw a couple of 
rounds of trumps then take the simple finesse 
in diamonds, leading the jack and running it. 
Assuming the success of this play, the +A will 
provide a parking place for the spade loser. 
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Spend Christmas playing bridge with Hilton 

Take your pick from our full range of Hilton bridge events 
for the festive period. At each event. indulge yourself in 
the best of bridge with: 

• Expert hosts, professional organisation 
and a friendly atmosphere 

• Generous prize structure - free bridge weekend 
for overall winners 

+ No single supplements, comfortable 4 star hotels 
+ Bridge licensed for the EBU, partners for singles 

arranged by your hosts 

Christmas Bridge Party: 24th-27th December 
Hilton Cobham 

Hilton Bromsgrove 

Hilton Newbury Centra 

£338 each 

£318 each 

£318 each 
Three nights full board accommodation, 7 sessions 
of duplicate bridge. 

Mid-Festival Bridge: 21th-29th December 
Hilton Cobham 
Hilton Bromsgrove 
Hilton Newbury Centra 

£149 each 

£168 each 
£166 each 

Two nights full board stay with 4 sessions of duplicate pairs 
and a seminar at Cobham. At Newbury and Bromsgrova there 
are 5 sessions of duplicate pairs and a speedball. 

New Year Bridge Party: 30th December-2nd Jan111arv 
Hilton Cobham 

Three nights full board accommodation, 8 sessions 
of duplicate bridge. 

Stopover: Thurs 29th - £69 inc DBB and two extra bridge 
Mon 2nd -£53 inc DBB & one extra bridge session. 

More Christmas Bridge! 
22nd·24th December Hilton Cobham 

3rd·Bth January Hilton Cobham 
Bth-Bth January Hilton Cobham or 

Hilton Warwick 



Bidding principles 
Using 4NT to find high level games 

YOUR opponents have pre-empted the bidding. You have to make a 
decision at a high level, without much space to compare notes with 
your partner. Not only is it going to be difficult to exercise judgement: 
you arc also in danger of having a bidding misunderstanding. r:or 
example, is 4NT nlackwood? What docs it mean if you bid partner's 
suitl We need wide-ranging principles to clear away the fog. I will start 
with some observations. 

1) Good slams arc comparatively rare when both sides are bidding 
aggmsively. However, there are many hands where it is vital to find a fit 
at a high level in order to play in the right contract, either as a making 
game or as a cheap sacrifice. 

2) If your opponents arc bidding pre-emptively, even if you bid to a 
theoretiC3lly good slam, you are all too likely to fail because of bad 
breaks. 

3) If your opponents arc bidding pre-emptively you may well not 
have enough space to find your best fit or to determine whether or not 
slam is likely to be good. 

4) If you know the trump suit and you consider a slam might be on, 
a Blad·wood 4NT is often not the best way to investigate. 

These four observations lead us to a new principle: 

Principle: Any 4NT bid without a jump in a competitive ouc· 
lion, when no suit has been agreed and when the last player to 'bid' 
is an opponent, is take-out, suggesting two places to play. Note that 
'bid' does not include Pass. 

The reasoning is that fimling tire rigl1t denomination tnkes priority 
OI'CT' finding tl1e rigl1t le1·cl (ie bidding tlrin slnms). 

As you will see, we give up the use of 4NT as Blackwood and give it 
a far more flexible, wide-ranging use. 

* 
• 8 E3. 9542 
•AK2 •Q 1075 
tK765 W E tQJ84 
+A KJ 65 S + 10 

South West 
1+ 

Pass Obi 
Pass 

North East 
4t Pass 
Pass Pass 

Here West has a strong hand and makes a take-out double of 4~ If 
East passes then West is happy as he expects to beat 4~. 1f East has .con· 
siderable shape and removes 4t doubled then East w1ll not be d1sap· 
pointed by West's hand. 

· - r~ · 95 4 2 • K J 9 3 2 • Q 10 7 5 
t AQJ962 W E t 10 
+A3 L s +QJ84 

South West North East 
1+ 4+ Pass 

Pass 4NT Pass 5+ 
Pass 5t Pass 5¥ 
Pass Pass Pass 

Th' fmc West wants to compete, but has less defence and more 
ofTen~ t~lan in the previous hand. West bids 4NT, .showin.g two places 
to play. East Initially believes that West has the mmor suits, .probably 
with considerably better diamonds than cl~bs because w1th equal 
length West would bid 5+. West's 5t shows t.us two places to play did 
not include clubs, so he must have the red suits. 

<I: 

What do you think West's 4NT bid means in this auction? 

South West 
1+ 

-4¥ 4NT 
(I) ,howl live spades 

North 
1' 

East 
1 +(I) 

You could make a case for 4NT being Blackwood if West had 
t K J 7 2 ¥6 t A 8 +A K Q J 10 3. However, West should bear in mind 
that even 5+ may be in jeopardy if East has poor spades and values in 
the red suits. 

Alternatively, West could have +7 • 5 t K Q 1 7 3 +A K Q 9 6 3. 
The latter is consistent with our principle. We only depart from a prin· 
ciple if it is clear-cut and easy to define: hence we should keep with our 
principle here. 

The next four hands are worthy of consideration in that they show just 
how flexible our bidding Cln be and how many different hand types we 
can show, if we adopt the principle. 

~* 

t4 E3t62 ¥ A J10 8 6 2 W ¥ K Q 7 5 4 
t K J 6 E t Q 10 7 3 
+KQ2 S +A4 

South West 
1¥ 

Pass Pass 

North Eut 
4+ 5¥ 
Pass 

East bids 5¥ over the 4+ pre-empt as a two-way bet. He doesn't know 
if 5¥ is making, or if 4+ is making for North/South. West is not invit
ed to bid on, indeed only the fact that West is better than minimum 
makes 5¥ 1ikely to succeed. If\Vest was less suitable then 5¥ would fail, 
but perhaps 4t would make for North/South. 

'* 
+43 I N l t62 
• AJ10862 w · 7 
+ K J W E t A Q 10 7 3 
+KQ2 S +AJ974 

South 

Pass 
Pass 

West 
1. 
5+ 

North Eut 
4t 4NT 
Pass Pass 

Here East bids 4NT, showing two places to play. West assumes that 
East has the minors (the cheapest two options). 

'I: 

+432 E3 •• 
South West North East ' 

1¥ 4+ 4NT 
• Aj10862 W ¥ Q73 Pass 5+ Pass s• + 6 E t AQ10732 Pass 5¥ Pass Pass , + KQ2 S + AJ 3 Pass I 

This auction starts in the same way as the previous one. However, 
East converts 5+ to 5+, showing that his two places to play were the red 
suits. West is delighted to convert this to 5¥. 

* 
t4 E3t62 ¥ AJ 10862 W • K Q 7 54 
t K J 6 E t A Q 10 7 
+KQ2 S +A J 

South 

Pass 
Pass 
Pass 

West 
1¥ 
5+ 
6¥ 

Same start again to the auction, but this time East continues with 5• 
over 5+. What can be his two places to play if he doesn't like clubs and 
bypasses 5t ?logically his two places to play can only be 5' or 6¥. With 
a singleton spade, good trumps and high Clrds in the minor suits, West 
is highly suitable for a raise to 6, , 

looking at opportunities East has for making a slam try, as in this 
auction, I am sure you can see why West had no reason to raise 5¥ to 
6' on the first of these four hands. My principle gives a weaker and a 
stronger way of bidding 5¥. 
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s•Aigar. Menorca 
HOTEL S'ALGAR. MENORCA • 71h·21st October 21105 
Choose either a hotel room or an apartment (subject to availability). 
Hotel: All bedrooms are self-contained with television. telephone, bath, show· 
er. hairdryer and its own balcony. 
Apartments: The apartments are situated about 150 metres from the S'Aigar 
Hotel. Each apartment consists of two twin bedrooms. living room. kitchen, din
ing area. bathroom and a large balcony or terrace. 
All accommodation is full board. Meals will be taken in the hotel dining room 
with the option of lunching at one of the many pools ide snack bars. 
Throughout the holiday there will be free wine and water with lunch and frae 
tea. coffee. orange juice and water during the afternoon bridge sessions. 

Bridge is, as in previous years, under the friendly direction of Graham Hedley ably 
assisted by his wife Berry. Occasional seminars on various subjects will be held. 
Trophies will be presented to the winners of all events other than open pairs. 
Master Points will be awarded at all sessions. Bridge is licensed by the EBU. 
Prizes will be presented to the winners of all events including open pairs and 
are. we believe, among the most generous offered. 

Away from the bridge table the Hotel S'Aigar has so much to offer with 
superb tennis courts and a full size all-weather bowling green. 

Holiday prices are: Gatwick £869.00; Birmingham, Bristol, Luton or Stansted 
£879.00; Cardiff, East Midlands, Humberside, Manchester or Teesside £819.00; 
leeds/Bradford £199.00, Glasgow or Newcastle £909.00. Price includes: air 

travel; airport taxes; transfers airport/resort 
full board; full bridge programme; prizes; 
events as specified. 
Insurance 
not included. 

----------------~~~-

Magical Madeirrr 
PESTANA BAY HOTEL • fUNCIW. 
Choice of distinctly different holidays at 1hls superb .hotel. .Spectacularly situat£:d or 

ana of the 1sland s only beachfront ··e~ 
Praia Formosa. this four star hotel offers t :.,.~ 
bednxms with sea view balconies TLese 
ara generously sized and equipped \'ll[h a 
small kitchenette - ideal for preparing lrgnt 
snacks. Comfortable lounges, spacious drr1-

ing room and gwo ..... od_l,.ei11su.re··~4 faclll· ,. 
...... """" ...... '" ties 

complement the accommodation. 
Facing directly onto the Atlantic Ocean. 

the hotel offers direct access to the sea and 
splendid views over one of Europe's most 
spectacular seaside landscapes. The centre 
of FWlChal can be reached by the free hotel 
bus or public transpOrt 
21111-M Npywber• 7-night holiday specially for improvers with bridge 
under the friel1d1y direction of Aldrew Kambites. He has devised a pro
gramme specifically to benefit players who wish to improve their techniques. 
tactics and general understanding of the game as well as increasing confi
dence at the bridge table. Partners and team-mates will always be found. 
Bridge is licensed by the EBU. 

Andrew also runs an interesting and valuable set of seminars planned to 
make you take a new look at your game. Master Points will be awarded at all 
sessions. Cost from £535.00. See our website for full details and prices. 
Blh·22nd May • Two-week holiday for the established player. Directed by 
Graham Hedley assisted as always by his wife Berry. There will be an enjoy
able programme of duplicate bridge which will appeal to players of all stan
dards. Prizes will be awarded to the winners of all events including open pairs. 

Occasional seminars will be held. There will be a welcome get together. a 
prize giving evening, plus a number of optional excursions. Prices based on 
Gatwick £199.110. See our website for details of alternative airports. 

Vilamoura. Algarve 
HOTEL ATLANTIS - Jen2&1h-9da Feb 2006 
This year's Vilamoura holiday was fully booked very early so don't leave it too 
late before reserving your places for 2006. 
The cost of this exciting holiday is fB79.00 
based on Gatwick and includes unlimited tea 
and mffee between 9.00am and 11.00pm 
and a~moon tea and biscuits daily. 
Alternatively, vAly oot consider joining us in 
~21Diat the same venue? 
for detelll 1e1 our Wlblilll or our 
llplnlte lldvertisemenl aa page 18. 

Super ChOice of UK Bridge Brea s 
CARDIFF New Year Breaks 2ll!il6 PRINCE OF WALES HOTEl. G M h 2006 
Three Nights· Fri 30 Dec- Man 2 Jan. Four Nights: Man 2- Fri 6 Jan w RASMERE Sun 12 -Sat 18 arc 

· Seven Nights: Fri 30 Dec _ fri 6 Jan. G 8 return ~ ~r fourth consecutive visit to The Prince of Wales Hotel '" 
. rasmere ThiS SIX-14"'' '--k · f 1 f __.._. What a choice! Three nights over New Year: ..... ....~A ..... · .. __,, utw IS or Payers o all 

"• • "-IUCII uS J]rOYidlng the 'de 1 · f the following four nights or combine the two bridge 
5

' rb 1 a _mixture o rela~ed 
for a week-long break. In the heart of Cardiff, SCBnmV -: ~atlon ~nd stunnmg 
this Victorian hotel has been restored to offer of : ~~Will cons1st of a couple 
luxury with sophistication. Details and prices th~lnars ~open _pairs or teams in 
on our website. Director Graham Hedley. site 0• I!!Btalls and pr1ces on our web-

. lrector UJahlm Hedley. 
----~~------~~·· ~~~~,~~---... 

Brochures and booking forms for all the above holidays 
from: ARST FOR BRIDGE 
4 The lyes. Congresbury, Bristol BS49 5HF 
Telephone: 01934 876500, Mabile: om1 901579 
E-mail - infoCbridge-holidays.com 

< 



PIATNIB 
makers of playing lords since 1824 
www.plotnik.lo.uk (tel 020 86851515) 

Pettis spot on 
to see off expat 
in Pittsburgh 

A competition you can all enter 
There are three categories In our 
competition: for players up to and 
Including County Master; for those up 
to and Including Regional Master; and 
for those with higher ranking 

THIS rear there were no sparkling results by 
British teams to report from the Spring 
Nationals in Pittsburgh - not even by the 
cxpats whom we still think of as being some
how our sentimental favourites, even if they 
currently represent another country. 

Michael Rosenberg, once of Scotland and 
Great Britain, is now a fully-fledged 
American. He was on Roy Weiland's number 
three seeded team this spring, playing with 
Zia Mahmood, soon to be a UK citizen, even 
if not a player for England. But this team got 
no further than the round of eight, thanks to 
the following hand. 

On the first deal of the match, Bill Pettis 
managed to bring home a very difficult con
tract, playing the spots off the cards to find 
the winning line. Since the margin in this 
match was just6imps it turned out to be cru
cial. 

Dealer South. Love all 

• 74 3 
• K5 4 
+ AQ9753 
+6 

:::Q•o• lw Ns E I 
+K5432 

• 6 
• AJ932 
• 62 
+A QJ 10 7 

West North East 
Weiland Allenspach Fallen ius 

1+ 2+ Pass 
Obi Pass 4+ 
Pass s• Pass 
Pass 

• J 9 52 
• Q 10 8 7 
• J 10 8 
• 98 

South 
Pettis ,. 
4• 
Pass 
Pass 

Weiland started with two high spades, and 
Pettis ruffed the second round. At trick three 
he played the +A, followed by t~e • ';2· When 
Weiland did not cover, PettiS d1scarded 
dummy's last spade. Wetland again correctly 
refused to cover when Pettis played the + ), so 
this time declarer discarded a diamond from 
dummy. 

Fallenius ruffed the club and found the 
most challenging defence when he. ga~e a ruff 
and discard by playing the +). PettiS p1tched. a 
dub from hand as he ruffed the spade 10 

dummy. Then came the critic?l mome~t 
when a heart went to the nine (I) 10 declarers 
hand. Now Pettis finessed the +Q, cas~ed t~e 
ace and ruffed a diamond to hand, lcavmg this 
end-position: 

+ -
• K 
• 9 7 
+-

• Q 

E3 
+ -. - • Q 108 . - . -

+ K5 +-. -
• AI . -
+ 10 

Pettis ruffed the • 10 with the • K as 
Fallenius underruffed, leaving the lead in 
dummy for the trump coup to bring home his 
contract. 

Had Pettis gone down in his contract ( 4• 
was successful at the other table), his team 
would have lost the match. 

'-
These warplane cards are the prize on offer as 
we continue our series of defence posers by 
Andrew Kambites. Piatnlk is giving a prize for 
each of the three winners in the competition . 

3) 

+ KQJ9 
• 8 3 2 
• 7 3 2 
+J87 

South West 
1 NT Pass 
Pass Pass 

• 10 4 
• QJ9 
+ A K65 
+ AQ95 

North 
3NT 

East 
Pass 

You lead the +K, which wins the trick, 
partner following with +6 (high-card encour
aging) and declarer with the +7. How do you 
continue? 

TAKE a look at the four defence situations 
here and give your answer to each question, 
with a brief explanation of your reasoning. 

1) What would you lead as West from the 
hand below after the auction shown? 
+ 7 2 • Q J 6 + K Q I 9 + 10 6 3 2 

South West 
2NT Pass 
3. Pass 
Pass Pass 
(i) Stayman 

2) + K85 
• K 10 7 
• J 9 5 
• AQJ3 

E3 
South West 
lNT Pass 
Pass Pass 

North 
3+(i) 
6. 
Pass 

+ A63 2 
• A86 
• Q43 2 
+ 72 

North 
3NT 

East 
Pass 
Obi 

East 
Pass 

Your partner leads the +6. Dummy plays 
the +). Can you see a way of beating this con
tract? 

4} + A Q 10 5 
• 65 
+ K J 4 
+ 10 9 52 

South West 
2• Pass 
3+ Pass 
4. Pass 
Pass Pass 

+ J 9 
• 74 
+ AQ632 
+ Q843 

North 
2+ 
3NT 
5+ 

East 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 

West leads the +7 to your +Q and South's 
+9. How do you defend? 

Entries to Andrew Kombltes, I Stratford Court, Stratford Rood, Stroud, Gloucestershire GLS 4AO. Entries 
to arrive by June 20. Please Indicate on the top felt hand corner of the envelope which category you 
ora entering. Andrew Kambltes wlll\udge the entries and the first one In each category that he 
considers gives the best answers wll win a Piatnlk prize. 

PZATNZK pl,ing canis now for sole online. for more Information visit www.piatnii.co.ut 
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12-1.5 n iORPENESS (nr Allkburghl Golf and/or Bridge £27.5 hb 
22-241"...5 WORniiNG (Sinsles) Berkeley Hotel £16.5/£21.5 hb 

fur anymrt' 1111 tht'lr OMft. of an)' Of t' 

24-29 BUXTON Lee Wood Hotel £369 hb 

AUGUST 
7-10 IRONDRIDGE Vnlley Hotel 
9-12 EASTDOURNE Hydro Hotel 
12-14 STOW-ON-THE-WOLD Unicorn Inn 
21-24 LAVENIIAM Swan Hotel 
27-30 (8anl llolidayl WORTIIING Berkeley Hotel 

SEPT El\1 n ER-N OV Ei\1 n El~ 
Dublin, Jeney, Cambridge, Uandrindod Wells, Stnltfonl-on-Avon, 
Eastboume, Shrewsbury, Chester, Worthing 

CHRISTl\IAS & NEW YEAR 
BARCELONA-s• llotcl l\lajcstlc 

£259 hb 
£269 hb 
£179 hb 
£269 hb 
£225 hb 

Ouistmas 7 nts £79Shb New Year £81S hb Christnw & New Year 14 nts £14-19 hb 
inc nts from most regional airpons• 

WORTIIING- Berkeley llotel 
24 Dec 4 nu £399 30 Dec 3 nts £299 full boanJ 24 Dec 9 nts £759 

no single supplement 

• .,.,., for wcr pic ATOL 0749 

For full details please telephone 
Susan Le\ene (01273-734305) or Philip Dunn (01902-717761) 

Email: SusanSelect@aolrom or Rattyd@ukonllne.ro.uk 
IRIOO£ UCENSID BY TilE EBU PART!< EllS GUIIRIIr.'TEED - I'IU:ZI:S- MIISTER f'OIIln 

Deans Place Hotel is a 14th century country house 
hotel in the picturesque village of Alfriston set in 

the heart of the Sussex Downs 

Tired of large impersonal hotels with bridge In the 
basement? Then try one of our weekends; country 

house atmosphere with real log fires, spacious 
playing room with views across the Sussex downs, 
no parking problems, superb table d'hote menus. 
Bridge licensed by the EBU with numerous prizes 
Including free 2 night break. Partners guaranteed. 

~'A Weekend for Bridge Players'(j 
~ + 28th-30th October 2005 + ~ 

+ 25th·27th November 2005 + 
£165.00 per person, per brldce break 

Deans Place Hotel, Seaford Road. Alfriston, East Sussex. BN26 51W 
email: mail@ deansplacehotel co.uk website: wwwdeansplacehotelco uk 

¥!friend~ 'five Star fJJritfge Tours ~ 

AUSTRIA 
Lake Wolfgang, Hotel Hollweger 

(4 star deluxe) September 3rd·17th £1085.00 
At the Ume of wrlflng only two rooms remain/ 

ITALY 
Milano Marittlma, Hotel Grand Gallia 

(4 star deluxe) September 8th-20th £1045.00 

CRETE 
EIOunda, Hotel Porto Elounda Mare 

(5 star deluxe) ~ctober 4th-18h £1035.00 

ITALY 
Abano Terme, Hotel Bristol Buja 

(5 star deluxe) October 5th-16th £1145.00 
(11 nights full bNnl; additional nights 

at £73.00 per ,.,.on per night) 

RHODES 
Rhodes Town 9km, Rodas Palladium Hotel 
(5 star deluxe) October 12th-26th £895.00 

CYPRUS 
Umassol, Arnathus Beach Hotel 

(5 star deluxe) November 9th-23rd £1075.00 

CYPRUS 
Umasaol, Amathus Beach Hotel 

(5 star deluxe) December 21st-January 4th £1475.00 
Basic cost Includes Gala Dinners 

at Christmas and New Year/ 

ANTIGUA 
Dickenson aay; Sandals Antigua Resort & Spa 
(4 star deluxe) January 20th-February 3rd 2006 

£2325.00 for th/8 stunning "a/1-inc/usiven holiday/ 
(Ntfy ~discount of £50.00pp for 
~received before 31108105) 
~ flights with VIrgin Atlantic 

LANZAROTE 
Costa Tegulae, Hotel Mella Las Salinas (5 star 

1 grande deluxe) March 2nd-16th 2006£1475.00 

Elich of the above holiday costs represents excellent 
IIBiue- check brochure prices! =-where lllown, prices baNd upon 14 nights shared 

~pane)' of f1 twin/double tuom, on a haff-board basis. 

Tow orvaniHr for each of the holidays above: 111'\ 
Five Star Bridge Tours ~ 

hi~ ..... ,., el olf6e ... lto/iflfrrs fWiilellle Oll refiUtSI frotrll 
~ 8nd ~ Dempater at Tan-y-Marian, Bryn Haldd, 

U...,.muu..,.._..., Nr. Mold, Denblghshlnt CH7 STF 
Tel: 01824 780 530 Fax: 01824 780 830 

www.~.cu.uk email: LRDempsterOaol.com 
Bridge lic:enled by the EBU 

.. 



~ 
---·~ 

On a mission so far from bridge 
KEEN bridge plarer Sadie Skelton, from Oxted, Surrey, has had 
little time for her favourite game in recent months. Following 
the Asian tsunami disaster she has been on a mission in Sri 
Lanka helping the children of that country come to terms with 
their situation and begin the healing process that will allow 
them to move on. 

Travdling entirely at her own expense Sadie arrived in Sri 
Lanka in mid January and immediately set about the task of 
devising a children's workbook/year diary entitled My Book 
about Tiwrami- 17re Big mn·e. 

The diary enables the children to revisit each month, writing 
what has happened to them and their families, how they are 
feding at that stage and what would help to make things better. 

The initiative has been a great success under the most diffi
cult circumstances. 

Having identified the need, Sadie wrote the workbook, had it 
translated into Tamil and Sinhala, printed 4,000 copies and dis
tributed them throughout the country. In addition copies have, 
at the suggestion of the British High Commission in Colombo, 
been passed for \vider distribution to Save the Children Fund, 
UNICEF and many other relevant organisations. 

Sadie found enthusiasm for the project 
wherever she went, including a village near 
Hikkaduwa where the tsunami wave caused a 
train derailment and a thousand people lost 

Sadie hands over copies of the workbook to two 
children In Ahungalla, Sri Lanka 

their lives. 
Having worked in Kenya as a volunteer for 

the Red Cross on famine relief in the mid 60s 
and then developed her career as a social 
worker through the hospice movement, 
Sadie was able to apply her vast experience 
and knowledge to focus on the objective at 

cial support for when she returns later this 
year to follow up on her promise to revisit 
schools to continue supporting the tsunami 
children and their teachers. 

It all makes bridge seem so very far away 
for Sadie, who is currently patient and 
family support director with Harris 
HospisCare, based in South Bromley. But 
she remains enthusiastic about the game. 

club have been very supportive of Sadie's 
connection with Hospice in the Weald, 
which is located in Pembury and serves a 
wide area around. 

The two began playing bridge in the 
1970s in Africa, but did not learn the game 
'properly' until back in the UK in the 1980s. 
With both of them working and regularly 
travelling overseas on business they do not 
play as often as they would Hke, but when 
home appear at least once a week at the 

hand. 
Donations from family and friends paid 

for printing the books, but Sadie would very 
much appreciate some further small finan-

She and her husband John were among 
the founder members of Pembury Bridge 
Club about I 0 years ago and members of the Pembury club. J 

It all started with fish and chips! 
THIS story began on December 
18 1994 when one-man-and-his
coach took 50 members of the 
County Bridge Club of Leicester 
to the local ASDA store for a fish 
and chips lunch during a special 
fund-raising bridge event. The 
dub was raising money to pay for 
an extension to its premises and 
both the coach owner and ASDA 
sponsored the occasion. 

The foUowing year, in a further 
fimd-raising effort, the same coach 
was hired to take 50 to Paris for a few 
days' holiday that included bridge in 
the evenings. It was enjoyed by all 
and financiaUy successfuL 

So the committee took things 
further and formed a travel sub
committee to organise and run 
annual club holidays to Northern 
Europe until the loan for the 
extension was repaid. 

Over the next few years sight
leeing trips, with bridge in the 
evenings, were run to Druges, 
Amsterdam, St M:slo, and the 
Belgian Ardennes. All were fully 

Andrew Ka mbltes with David Craig , Mlck Mahoney, Anne Monc.rlef, 
Norman Williams, Krlshan Jalle, Ann Williams and, seated, Margaret 
Stone, Frank Stark, Anne Thomas and Anne Stark 

booked and hugely successful. ful EBU licensed annual bridge 
By now the loan was repaid and teaching holidays in England. 

the committee decided to close They visited the Isle of Wight, 
the fund-raising holid:sy business. Scarborough (twice), Ilfracombe, 

nut Club members demanded Mildenhall and Worthing. 
that holidays be continued in one By now the committee decided 
form or another, so for the next it was time to take a giant leap 
several years the travel sub-com- fonvard and ~y a~vay to som~-
mittee organised and ran success- where warmer m wmter. So, earh-

er this year, after more than 12 
months of planning, the County 
Bridge Club, together with players 
from surrounding counties, 
descended on the excellent four 
star Aziza Hotel in Hammamett 
Tunisia for a highly successful 
EBU licensed bridge holiday. 
Being a members club it was pos
sible to keep costs to a minimum 
and as a result it was widely 
agreed that the event was fantastic: 
value for money. The price eva~ 
included Master Points and 
was an optional overnight trip to 
the Sahara Desert! 

Under the direction of EBU 
senior tournament director 
Andrew Kambites some 70 play
ers enjoyed the two-week break, 
which included plenty of bridge 
and expert tuition from Andrew, 
whose sympathetic teaching style 
and friendly bridge-directing 
manner added much to the enjoy
ment of the holiday. Now every
body wants to know about the 
next one. 
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CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS 

tiJUNE 
3-4 Worldwide pairs, clubs 
3-5 Yorkshire Congress, 

Harrogate 
4-5 Corwen Trophy, 

West Bromwlch 
11-12 Pachabo Cup, 

West Bromwlch 
18-July 2 European open 

championships, pairs and 
teams, Tenerlfe 

18 Garden Cities Trophy 
national final, 
Coventry 

18 One day events, Kent, 
Norfolk, Oxfordshlre 

19 One day events, Cumbria, 
Herefordshlre, Suffolk, 
Sussex 

24-26 Summer Congress, 
Shrewsbury 

II JULY 
8-1 0 Seniors and Veterans 

Summer Congress, 
Eastboume 

8-11 SBU National Summer 
Congress, Peebles 

14-24 European Youth 
Championships, 
Rlcclone, Italy 

16-1 7 Open trials stage one 
(pre-qualifying), Sollhull 

16 One day events, Derbyshire, 
Essex/Herts, Lancashire 

1 7 One day events, 
Gloucestershlre, 
Essex/Hertfordshlre, 
london, Manchester, 
Nottlnghamshlre 

18-July 2 European Open 
Championship, Tenerlfe 

21-24 Summer Festival, 
Scarborough 

21-31 American Summer 
Nationals, Atlanta 

22-24 English Riviera Congress, 
Torquay 

25-26 8GB summer slm pairs, 
clubs 

B AUGUST 
8-17 World Juniors 

Championships, 
Sydney 

12-21 Brighton Summer Congress, 
Brighton 

15-17 Really Easy Congress, 
Brighton 

17 Cliveden bridge event, 
Taplow, Berkshire 

24 En lish Brid e une 2005 

New on the English Riviera 
WITH its growing reputation as a top spot for well· 
supported bridge events Torquay has been cho~~ as the 
venue for a new congress this summer. Not surpn~mgly ~he 
English Riviera Congress will be staged at Torquay s Engl~sh 
Riviera Centre, which hosted the European Jumor 
Championships three years ago. . 

The congress takes place from July 22 to 24 and compr~scs 
Swiss teams and Swiss pairs championships, with Green Pomts 
at stake in both events. 

Entries can be made through Peter or Jan at 01296 317203/5 
or email comps@ebu.co.uk Accommodation can be booked 
through the accommodation bureau at 01803 206302 (fax 
01803 206310) or email accom.bureau@torbay.gov.uk 

Relaxing Scarborough 
IN the north is the Summer Festival of Bridge at 
Scarborough (July 21-24), where The Spa is ~ splendid 
location for the event, which is one of the most popular on 
the EBU calendar. 

The relaxed atmosphere that prevails at this festival makes it 
ideal for players new to national bridge competitions. The 
Swiss pairs is level four, but all other events are level three and 
Green Points are awarded for all but the pre-congress pairs. 

A Scarborough accommodation brochure is available 
from the EBU competitions department, where you can also 
book your place at the festival: Peter or Ian on 01296-
317203/5 or email comps@ebu.co.uk 

Seniors at Eastbourne 
A MINIMUM combined age of 110 and a mmamum 
individual age of 54- that's the requirement for a pair to play 
in the seniors' events at the Summer Seniors and Veterans 
Congress at Eastbourne's next month. Veterans have to be a 
little older - at least 70 on the first day of play. 

This popular seaside congress will be played at the Winter 
Gardens over the weekend of July 8-10, with pairs on the first 
two days and Swiss teams on the Sunday. 

There is a wide variety of accommodation available dose 
to the playing venue and details can be obtained from 
Eastbourne TIC (01323 411400) or Eastbourne Hotels 
Association (01323 726756). 

Malvern in the autumn 
THINK ahead to the autumn and you may wish to consider 
a visit to Worcestershire for the Malvern Congress at the 
Bank House Hotel and Country Club in Bransford. 

Played over the weekend of October 15-16 the principal 
events are level four Swiss pairs on the Saturday and level 
three Swiss teams on the Sunday. 

On both days, subject to the receipt of sufficient entries, 
there will also be Swiss pairs and Swiss teams for non-experts 
(ranked Master or below), making it an ideal opportunity for 
the less experienced player to sample the atmosphere of a 
bridge competition weekend. 

Detailed information is available from Liz Boyes on 01386 
861758 or emailliz.boyes@virgin.net 

Luxor the choi 

Three congress 
Brighton Sum 
an internationa 
ANOTHER huge programme is lined up for 
EBU's biggest event of the year, the I 0-day 
meeting at Brighton's Hilton Metropolc 
(August 12-21). 

Incorporated in the main event arc the 
Congress (August 15-18) and the Renllr 
Congress (August 15-17}. 

A special extra attraction this year is 
international exhibition match between the 
and Dutch Bermuda Oowl teams that will take 
in the latter half of midweek. 

Also during the week there will be a 
training course (Monday and Tuesday I OJnJ~ 
4.30pm) and a teacher refresher course fl rae 
10.30am to 4.30pm) that is free to f- B~ 
members Club directors can benefit, l<lu. wttl 
full set ~f courses for them from [\h> 11Y 
Thursday (I0.30am to 4.30pm) . . ~ 

Then there are morning Dascuss 11 " h, l 
expert' sessions and late night speedball ~r:J 
sessions that seem to be particul:!rly att racuv1 
the younger players. 

First weekend of the meeting features the Sll 
pairs championship, a level four event playe~ 0 

four sessions, with a wind down open pat rs .. 



r next overseas congress 
REL.A.XING on the balcony of Lc Meridienllotcl in the warm sunshine, overlooking 
the Nile, the fertile plain and be)'ond to the desert and the Valley of the Kings: this 
hast~ be one of the best venues for tl~c EllU-llakcr Tilly overseas bridge congress. 

11us excellent fi\'e star hotel offers mtemational cuisine with a dining room and 
terrace with a view of the Nile. Also within the hotel complex arc separate Italian 
and Lebanese restauronts overlooking the central courtyard. For the bridge the fully 
carpeted Nile Palace ballroom makes a superb bridge venue. 

Outside is the hustle and bustle of one of the world's most famous tourist centres 
and a cheap taxi ride will soon get you to the great temples of Luxor ::md Karnak; to 
the Nile Promenade where all the cruisers arc moored, and to many more 
restaurants. 

This is the centre for the most exciting of excursions, to the temples and tombs of 
the Pharoohs, and the starting point for the Nile cruises- an experience of a lifetime. 

We are planning to hold the congress farewell dinner within the grounds of one 
of the ancient temples and are hoping to get our first choice, Luxor, which will be 
floodlit for the occasion. 

one at the 
eeting - plus 
·bition match 
on the Sunday evening. 

~idweek there is a wide variety of level three 
ID!~bons available, including a Play with the 

pairs, a mixed pivot teams and a mixed 
Open pairs is on offer every afternoon, 

to demand, and there is a level four 
knockout teams contest . 

A special bridge congress 
package has been arranged with Lc 
Meridien and Bridge Overseas and 
the bridge is to be booked and paid 
through Bridge Overseas when 
you make your bookings for travel 
and accommodation. 

Flights are direct to Luxor from 
Birmingham, Gatwick and 
Manchester, with transfer to hotel 
taking only 20 minutes. 

Prices are from L469 for one 
week Il&D (excluding bridge). Add 
on the famous Nile Cruise from 
only £399 (full board) to make a 
memorable two weeks. Brochures 
are now available from EBU and 
Bridge Overseas. 

So make a note in your diary of 
the congress dates (February 6-13) 
and we will sec you then. 

Peter Jordan 

Great days out 
with bridge 
CLIVEDEN 
THE EDU is working in association with South 
Bucks Bridge Centre to offer an intriguing day out 
for bridge players on August 17. It incorporates a 
visit to the National Trust property of Cliveden at 
Taplow in Berkshire with an afternoon of bridge at 
the South Ducks centre in Burnham. 

The day starts with a guided tour of the gardens at 
Clivedon, followed by a buffet lunch in the Orongery 
Restauront there. Then the visiting party will depart 
for an afternoon of bridge at the South Bucks centre, 
with prizes and Master Points awards. 

Cost for the day is £33 for EDU members and £38 
for non-members. Applications, please, to Peter or 
Jan on 01296 317203/5 or email comps@ebu.co.uk 
As usual, places are limited. 

OXFORD 
WHO's up for a friendly social event in Oxford that 
takes in a guided walking tour of the city, lunch in 
the hall at Wadham College and a session of 
duplicate bridge, also in the famous college building? 

This is all on offer thanks to the Oxfordshire Bridge 
Association and the English Bridge Union, who are 
jointly presenting the event on September 19. 

The day warms up with the walk, which winds its 
way around some of Oxford's most striking 
architectural delights. Next comes lunch and then it's 
the bridge, with Master Points and prizes to be won, 
including special non-expert prizes. 

Cost of the day is £22 for EBU members and £27 
for non-members. To book a place send name, 
address, postcode and a cheque for the appropriate 
amount to Brenda Harris, 39 Frenchay Road, Oxford 
OX2 6TG (tel 01865-511136). 

..... , ""''"" 'r~ Congress is a level three tournament, 
any system/convention permi.tted ~y 
European Bridge League regulations w1ll Olton golfers tops with cards 

second weekend sees a return to level four 
for the second major event, the Swiss teams. 

three sessions the leading eight teams contest 
Stars A final and the next eight the Four 

B final The remainder of the field plays one 
session for the Brighton Bowl. 

the real addicts there is Sunday evening open 
or open teams to round off the week. 

details including accommodation 
.. Dai:JOJ1, is ~vailable on the EBU website 
"'ff".CU'u.co.ulxJ. Entries can be made through 

01296 317203/5 or email 

Olympiad 
at the event Is staged In partnership 
EBU. For Information on entries and 

IIDcjlaUc~n contact Tony Corle <01707 

516718). For Information 
etc contact Jeff Morris on 

OLTON Golf Club in Soli hull is clearly brimming with good bridge players. Not only has the 
club won the EBU's GoliPrint Trophy, but it also fielded the team that finished third in an event 
that attracted more than 100 entries. 

The two Olton teams finished first and second in the initial county round and repeated the 
performance in the regional round at Peterborough. 

In the final, played at Solihull, Tandridge managed to take second place, but it was 
nevertheless a proud day for Olton. 

The winning team was Barry Hudson, Michael Padmore, David Williams and Michael 
Whitfield; the Tandridge team was Leslie Bailey, john McKirdy, Colin Thomas and Richard 
Love; the Olton B team was David Cadney, Doug Money, Claude Weale and Gordon Coton. 

Pictured are seven of the Olton players, from left: Whitfield, Colon, Hudson, Padmore, 
Cadney, Wealc and Money. Absent are Williams and Brent Wormald, who was not available for 
the final after playing for Olton B in the first two munds. 
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BRIDGE HOLIDAYS AT 

iA~eluvt1 
-----~wmm-----

ST. ANNES, LANCASHIRE 

Rt,.,,., ..... ,, CJUllt.Uit ,,. 

"""f"'...Ur tet.u,~ .. t 

~ ., • -!t 2005 ~ v • ~ 
12th-17th June • £235 per person 

28th August-2nd September • £235 per person 

2Sth-30th September • £235 per person 

6th-11th November • £220 per person 

NO SINGLE OR SEA VIEW SUPPLEMENTS 
Single occupancy of a double room will be subject to a 
surcharge - From (5.00 per night. 

.La IU IIN'JtM~t Y'"r privAU ;griA1' {3(~eJ )-/ltiAAyf 

Experienced hosts Alan Beer and Kath Moorhouse will be 
in residence throughout your stay. Meet them and 
players at our first night sherry reception. 
Complimentary cordials during play. Tea or coffee each 
afternoon. Delicious three course dinner & coffee. Free 
sauna, solarium & Jacuzzi. 

LINDUM HOTEL 63-67 South Promenade. 
St Annes on Sea. Lancashire FY 8 1 LZ 
t: 01253 721534 f: 01253 721364 
e: info l~ndurnhoteLco.uk 

"'"'"'·l'ndurnhoteLco.uk 

JEPSON'S BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 2005 
24 Greystones Avenue Sheffield S11 7 /J.Z 

JUNE 13-17 SWAN HOTEL, WELLS, SOMERSET £283 (+S.Sp) 

_ .. 2 0oth HOUDAY: JULY 31-3 AUG SWAllOW STGEORGE, 
HARROGATE £181/250 2/3 nts ........ 

SEPT 9-12 MICKLEOVER COURT, DERBY £2181238 2/3 nts 

SEPT 23·26 BEVERLEY ARMS, BEVERLEY £1981228 2/3 nta 

OCT 14-17 ST GEORGES, LLANDUDNO £165/£225 2/3 nts 

OCT 31-3 NOY(midweek) WALWORTH CASTI..E, NR DARUNGTON v.ious 

NOV 18-21 PETWOOD HOTEL. WOODHALL SPA £1951£225 2/3 nta 

DEC 29-1 JAN 06 MOUNT HOTEL, SCARBOROUGH £315 

Excellent prizes. Bridge Ucensed by the EBU. 
For a 2005 brochure, please write or ring 0114 2686258 

w.-tloe: ..... ud ... Knloft, llloisslM 
lloas (Dcrdop, 2S .. IIIII ol P6ria-) 

~ (balisll spobl)la r-: 
+315Sl.46l.lS7. 

[- ...... ~.lr 
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Shanklin Manor House Hotel 
Manor Road, Old VIllage, Shanklin, Isle or Wight P037 6QX 

E.T.C. 3 STAR Tel: 01983 862777 fax: 01983 863464 
Email: recepllon@shanklinmanor.co.uk 

Website: www.shanklinmanor.co.uk 

BRIDGE WEEK: 
1-8 OCTOBER 2005 

1355.00 Half Board per person 
Including car ferry (mlnlmum 2 persons per car) 

The highly popular Bridge organiser EBU Panel Director, 
Mr Mike Webber, whom many of you will know from 

previous holidays, will preside. Bridge licensed by the EBU. 

A majestic VIctorian Manor standing in 4.5 acres of 
beautiful walled gardens, minutes from Shanklin's 

Old VIllage. Our Victorian dining room offers 
excellent cuisine and fine w ines. 

* Heated Indoor Pool & Jac:uzzl * Sauna * 18 Hole Putting 
*Tennis Court* Croquet Lawn* Large private car park 

Club Bridge 
KOS 13th Oct - last 4 places 

CvPRIJS 14th Jan 2006 
Paphos, Phaethon Beach 14 days 

ALL INCLUSIVE £585 ex Gatwick (Bridge £.&0) 
FREE Slnsle 1'001!11 - no supplemcnL Also Luton, Dinrunghom, E. Mid & Monc~slcr. 

£10 discount for bookings by 30 June. 

TUNISIA 5th Mar 2006 
Port El Kant.aoul 14 day 

. Half Board £429 (Includes Bridge fees) .. 
Sanslc Supplement only £.56 (Umiled number) Rcgaonal airports subject 10 I\Dilob1hly 

Book via Plnonma. 08707 50.5040 or 01273 427726 

Club Bridge- 01553 76H236 or 01485 600522 
http://members.aol.com/clubbrldge 

D~--- Friendly Weekend Breaks 
~ with John Taylor & Roger Chappel 
zq 4 The &run Brafferton Dorlington Co. Durham DLJ 3LB 

'July 1st The Cumbria Grand Lake District 
August 12th The Cumbria Grand Lake District 
September 2nd The George N. Yorkshire 
September 30th The Esplanade Scarborough 
October 7th The Ambassador Uandudno 
November 4th The New Bath Peak District 
November 18th The George N. Yorkshire 

Di All holiday~ lillie In price o( .tl-'9• (or-' FULL tb)S o( Bridge (J nights) 
aaer, kd 1 llralllut - Prbes - Partners guarant« d. B1114:t !Kn~><-.1 b) d~ lHl' 

!DI5QHm llJilab!c (or mly bookings 
A.U ,_, Ollr Udl"'' "~"' \flnl~r-Sun bolldaJ• In the 

.._rle lslilluls October 2006 
Write • plaeae feral0051racbure: 01325 315741 or 0161 7Z4S670 



wenty years 
ld and still 

• o1ng strong 
in the spring of 1985 and still going strong! A milestone in 

'ia!Dll,:ate bridge for the UK (English, Scottish, Welsh and Northern 
bridge unions) has been reached. Happy 20th birthday to the 
201 

20? Yes the convention card that we still all usc. From the 1985 
Summer Meeting onwards it became the standard necessary 

Of course, there have been offshoots- the larger EBU 20A, as well 
lj.Jno,ces:sed versions; but no basic change has taken place over 

20ycars. 

Ootid 

'"' 
J NT 

St,.,..tHT - ...... , ... .... , .. 
- ·..... 

a feat, despite the changes of bidding AC'fl()lllji AfTI ItOPf"'HHWTI lllfTIItVPI '"'" 

and systems. 
to 1983-4 there were a number of 
available. These each had different 
and fell short of giving basic 

EBU laws and ethics committee of that 
been actively standardising alerting 

and attempted to define what 
be standard bidding. In order to 

this information at the table players 
an all-purpose convention card as per 

40E. The Land E was about to face up to 
task. 
joined that committee in 1984 and, as the 
boy, was given the job of designing it- or 
I actually volunteer! Let me clarify the 

design. It was the L and E committee 
controlled the content, I arranged it on 

just returned from a year working and 
bridge in the United States. Some of 
concepts of the American 

[IDa¥a11tionJ card had given me ideas -
were incorporated into my first draft. 
the red spot or hatch-over for lead 

Layout of these ideas did not come easy. 
four consecutive L and E meetings drafts 

presented, improvement suggested, 
required and other valued 

ms made. J part icularly remember 
from Gerard Faulkner, John 

Terry Udall and the chairman, 
Endicott. 

The missing bid 

Simple ideas like having all the one-level 
together followed by all the two bids etc 
not difficult to draft; but that was a ~ew 

How many of you can recall the ume 
the space for 1 NT was at the bottom 

followed all the other bids? Was there 
5pace for sequences after tNT or 

I+ openings? 
for a 2NT opening had to. be found 

not, and still does not, eXJst on the 

Ron 
Heath 

.. ...... ~~ ... 
~OHrad ~ .... 
~1 ,.....,..,.. N.-Sutt .a.,n,.,...._s.... ~,_... 2NT 

~~~~ ~----------------------------~ DU~ 
~o=-~==============~~ 

tells the story 
of EBU 20 

simple score/convention card!). I recall the 
committee throwing out a suggestion that 
space for the Strong Pass system be put in 
before the one level bids! What about a space 
for a defence to the Multi - it did exist 20 
years ago? Eventually the defence section was 
considerably enlarged. 

Space turned out to be the most difficult 
item. The Land E in its wisdom had decided 
to produce a card the same size as a normal 
EBU scorecard for the convenience of 
carrying. 

At first sight, with two sides, this did not 
seem a problem - bidding on one side and 
play on the other. The day came when we 
folded the draft. The crease line then 
obliterated the writing at that place. Back to 
the drawing board. 

A big move forward came with specifying 
lead styles. A Jist of leads from various 
combinations of cards was produced. Not 
necessarily what all players regarded as 
'standard' but a base from which players could 
indicate their individual variations: fourth, 
third and fifth, Journalist, Roman, strong tens, 
middle up down, ace/king or king/ace ..• 

For the first time it was stated on the EBU 
20 that both players of a partnership were to 
have identically completed convention cards
in effect doubling the sales! Now that word 
processor versions are available, EBU 
have dropped off. But note what the n-~--··"" 
Book regulations state about them ..• 
are permitted as long as they contain the 
information in the same order'. 

A 'must have' item 

As a complement to the EBU 20 a plastic 
through slip-on cover was designed. It is 
available, but it never caught on. Many 
competition players encase their cards in 
plastic in an attempt to keep them clean and 
readable. 

Without doubt the EBU 20 has stood the 
test of time and is now a 'must have' item. I 
am sorry for those players who have had 
rulings against them due to a not fully 
completed card. But I will let you into a secret. 
When I study an opponent's card it is often 
not to find out their system, but simply to find 
out their name - if filled in! 
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Fernlea Hotel & Niven's Health Club 

,_ ~ight Bridge Break. 
7 .d s 
1..losts oavl & June 8 

·~t P ro ... 
~ov 2005 rv17 

RAC 

*** 
M1tslrr Poluls """ 

Pri:rs Ali'IJnll'tl 

DaltJ currenli11 
ltl'llllablt In 2005: 

3 nlgfrl break 
June 3·6 
Ju/yl-4 

August 12-15 
Stpltmber 16· 19 

Enioylfle splendour of lfle Fylde Coast 
during your 3 nigfll Bridge Break. 

Your break includes: 
Sflerry reception on arrival 

Rtmtmbtr 
8/acipoo/ illuminations 

during Stpltmbtr 

Full Englisfl breakfast, luncft and dinner 
Full use of Niven's Healtli Club 

All bedrooms are en-suite 

Prices: To IICOolt !lllur J llitllrt DrltltJI' Brcalt. 
l'il'tiSI' r•lroru• T/rr f1'rll/1'11 Holl'l. 1/11111/11!] 

'Dtll'ill 8rou·11's DrioltJI' Bn•oJ/( 011: 

01253 726726 

3 night Dr1d&e Break £180.00 
pp Inc no slnele supplement 

Wit~ not u119nult to one of our Dtluu or Star Vint Rllo111.1 , or Eunoti1'r Suites 

Fenrlea Hotel & Nlve11's Healtfl Club 
11/17 South Promenade 

St Annes on Sea Lancashire FY8 I W 
Tel: 01253 726726 Fax: 01253 721 561 

www.thefemleahotel.co.uk 
email: enquiries@ thefemleahotel.co.uk 
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Lato11a Leisure Hotels 
Bridge Breaks 2005 

Hosted by David and June Brown 

To book your 4 night 
Bridge Break please 

phone the hotel of your 
choice quoting ' David 
Brown's Bridge Break'. 

Bridge licensed by the EBU 

V'tSit our webslle 
www.la10naho1els.co.uk 

r.Britfge .9lt %e r.Berystecfe 
Set in 6uutifol pDIUiis, t.lie 'Berysttlt liottf offw an ilftaf wtt{!ntf 
rrtrtat. 'Lidi room ls intf'lflilfruUT!J f1U7tisliLI in a traditional stJk 
wfilfst 6oasting all motlern tmrtnitits. 

Join us for a wu«nl tktf'ICIUtl to 'lJrilfge, liostt16!J 'Davilf & June 
'lJrown. J ~fits full 6oan{ for only W O.OO ptr person. 
Cllii DIIT rucnTtltltnu ,_. 4111 DI7D 4008111 1!1 6oot_now. 

~H#Ul 
~~ 
.S~Jisalt, 
~.sL59JH 

~DI7D40DIW 
,.~ tiJ.SU I72JDJ. 

""""'~ 

' MACDONALD 
IIOTELS 

'IIMilfrc.im.q tn 2005-WQ.OO 
2Jst-.Utli~ 2005 
4"11i•• ~Lila Ckb1W 2005 

• .SumptiUius 4 star =mmolation 
• ~nt '£ngtuli Culrint 
• '(p sing' supp~nts - tun/ttl sin9ft rooms 
• ~ritntlf!J staff anti rtfaJc!.l attrwspfitrr 
• SitWJttl cUJSt to tk 1lJ!!Jaf'lown of'll'intlsor 
• '£4sy aa:e.ss 6!J roal & rail pfus frtt parf:jn9 
• Masttr points awanfttl anti pri=L.s 
• 'lJI"iif.gt tiUnsttf 6!J tli.t '£'1JU anti pri=L.s 



GET EVEN WITH THE ODDS 
Time for a recap 

the basic principles having been covered, 
some of you might welcome a 
space in the fonn of a review. 

on we looked at the chances that a 
of outstanding cards will break in a 

way. The December 2003 article 
table, the main features of which are 
committing to memory: for example 

a 3-3 break is 36%- almost 2-1 against. 
tip given, based on these percentages, 

that the simple finesse, an even money 
clearly has more chance than a 3-3 

but is inferior to the chance of a 3-2 
at 68%. The double finesse, at 75%, is 

better. 
was also noted that an even number of 

cards tends to divide oddly, 
an odd number tends to divide 

Of course, there are often exceptions to 
and the fact that a one-one break just 

edge when two cards are missing is 
remembering. 

were mentioned that could affect 
odds. For example, before the auction 
the location of a key card is completely 

mlntnwn However, once an opponent has 
to open the bidding and then turns up 

a good proportion of the points, it is 
to be with the other hand. If the missing 

is a queen, and that opponent has already 
up with 11 points, one can be virtually 
of the fact. 

A common misconception is that an 
opponent who overca1ls is more likely to hold 
a key card in another suit, as that player is 
likely to have more points. The principle of 
vacant spaces, discussed in the October 2004 
issue, reveals the opposite to be generally true, 
the partner of the overcaller having more 
spaces in which to accommodate the missing 
card. In these days of light overcalls this 
argument is even more cogent. It was also 
shown how this principle can be invaluable in 
calculating how the odds change, as more of 
the opponents' cards become known. 

In the last few issues the important but 
trick-y principle of restricted choice has been 
discussed: for example that when an opponent 
plays a key card an equal valued card in the 
suit will tend to be in the other hand. 

An opponent at Harrogate Bridge Club 
recently invoked this principle, although he 
claimed not to be aware of it! Holding A K 3 
opposite Q 9 5 4 he started by cashing the ace 
and king. When his RHO dropped the 10 on 
the second round he correctly finessed the 
nine on the third round. I was his LHO, 
holding four to the jack and I felt I had to 
congratulate him, despite being on the losing 
end of his play. 

Sometimes it was suggested that the reader 
conduct an experiment to test a particular 
principle. Often, it is sufficient to imagine the 
experiment. Take the double finesse position, 

with x x x opposite A 1 10. The initial chance 
of two tricks on a double finesse is 75%. 
However, suppose the finesse of the I 0 loses to 
the king. A letter from Andrew Pinder in the 
April issue effectively suggests that it is now 
50-50 as to who holds the queen, as RHO 
could have started with both king and queen, 
or king alone, each equally likely. 

However, consider a long experiment in 
which that opponent started with both king 
and queen 100 times and with king alone 100 
times. Out of the I 00 times that he holds them 
both and plays one of them at random, he 
would be expected to produce the king 50 
times. However, when he holds only the king, 
he has no choice but to play it. So, out of the 
150 times the king appears, it will be from KQ 
only 50 times, making the second finesse a 2-1 
on shot. Of course, this will be incorrect if the 
habit of the player is generally to play one 
particular honour when holding both, but one 
is rarely in the position of knowing that. 

Finally, one must consider all this in the 
context of the whole hand. Suppose you have 
A J x x x in dummy opposite K x x x in hand. 
The percentage play, just, is to cash the ace and 
king, but it may be correct to take a second 
round fmesse of the jack if RHO, holding Q x, 
would be end played as a result. 

From now on, with all this sometimes quite 
complicated stuff behind us, we will be 
looking at how to put it to good effect. 

7,600 hours of continuous bridge! 
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Nottlnghamshire CBA & Derbyshire CBA 
and the EBU presc11t a 

GREEN POINTED WEEKEND 

at tlie 
East Midlands Bridge Centre 

The Old School, Chapel Street, Spondon, 
Derby DE2 I 7)R 

Olr 

16-17 July 2005 
Swiss Pairs - Saturday 
Swiss Teams - Sunday 

• Entry fee £40 per pair. £76 per team 

• 7x7 board matches 

• Prizes to top I 0% of field 

• Level 3 licence 

• '14 green point per match won 

• Excellent catering 

• On site parking facilities 

• 4112 miles jnc 25 Ml on A52 towards Derby 

• Map available on request 

For further details contact: 
Keith Rodgers, 44 Lower Beauvale, Newthorpe, 

Nottingham NG 16 3PU 
Tel: 0 I 773 530764 

email: kelthrodgers@easynet.co.uk 

The Manx Bridge Union and EBU 
present an 

EBU Green Point Congress 
3 sessions Swiss Pairs, 2 sessions Swiss Teams 

FRIDAY 9 TO SUNDAY 11 SEPTEMBER 2005 
"The little congress with the big welcome" 

Entries direct to the EBU 
For further details about the Congress and the Island: 
Paul de Weerd, 10 Norwood Drive, Douglas 1M2 SH} 

pdeweerd@ mamc.net 

We are grateful to our sponsors: 
Unisys and Maitland Trust 

Coombe Cross Hotel 
e-M a-, a_, 'lroctl D.- TQU tlY (01626 1124761 www.coombeaosa.co;.-k 

+ Comfortable Country Haul with epectaculllr views of Dartmo~\, ~\. 
+ Exullent Enellsh Cuisine, carefully prepared and courteously eerve~ / 
+ Dupllc:au Bridge eeestons dlrect41d by the very popular Peter Bowie IS 

+ Luxury Indoor pool. spa, sauna, eolarium and fitness suite 

+ Friendly etaff and Informal atmosphere 

+ Master Points and Prizes given each evening 

f),Jit•• lur ll n·.1~' in !IIIIi 
1'1-Hih Jun1• ('inighh) L!f,U .UUpp 

'1 · 1-l l h 01tulol'r I i night') L!loU.tll lpp 
11 · 1-llh 1'\;ml'lllltt·r II night•) L I ii.llllpp 

Dlh l>l'll'lllltl'r · I,IJ,UIIIolr~ li night•) L 17i .llllpp 

Ask about discounts (or aharlng and multiple bookings • Bridge licensed by the EDU ETC** 
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SOMERSET CBA 
WEST OF ENGLAND CONGRESS 

(llridgt• liu•ml'd h~ till' I IJU) 

AT THE WINTER GARDENS 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE 
7nt.9w OCTOBER 2005 
- Friday 7/10/05 --

1.45pm - Ladles Pairs & M en's Pairs 
7 .15pm - Championship Pairs 

7.15pm - Newcomers Pairs 

- Saturday 8/10/05 -
Green Pointed Swiss Pairs 

(£19.50 per player) 
7x7 Board Matches 

Prizes and green points to EBU sca le 
1st session - 1.00pm 
2nd session - 7.00pm 

--Sunday 9/10/05 -
Green Pointed Swiss Teams 

(£1 6.50 per player) 
7x7 Board Matches 

Prizes and green points to EBU scale 
Commencing 11 .30am 

(Half-hour break after three matches) 

Full Congress - £46 

Allenquiril'' and l' nlry forms from: 
Ann Bawdon, 4 Tlw Perrings, Nailsea, 

North Somer-;et, BS48 4YD 
Tl•l : Ill :!7.J B53509 

B~4us Friendly Weekend Breaks 
1r~ with John Taylor & Roger Chappel 

4 The Green Brofferton Darlington Co. Durham DLl JLB 

eeteV.rnJe eiJ,ri~tntl!~ h'tt!J, u.s 
At The Penmorfa Hotel, Uandudno 

27th-30th Qecember 2005 
The George Hotel, Plercebrldge, North Yorkshire 

2nd-5th ,January 2006 
Holidays are 11\"lllbble from £169• for ~ FULL days of Bridge (3 nights) 

Dinner, Bed I Breakfast - Prlres - Partners guarnnteed. Hridb'l! hcen't"li ll) ~lt ERU 
•DJSCOUNJS ayaJ!gblc (or rgrly.hWilw 

Write or phone for a 2005 Brochure: 
01325 315741 or 0161 7245670 

BRIDGE COMPUTERS • BUY DIRECT! 
The SUPfRIJ i iQdl BRIDGE COMPUTER from COUNTRYWIDE 

The PRO BRIDGE 11D £141.15 • hlalllt n I 
lap madll, Illig a.! pcll1ltila. fln Cllbllllrtel tX 
.. 10 _llltiVG 0 . Owlrllllll 240 . t55mm, will 

• -a.~ n '-VIdlncln b hl*tll --~ 
.... ~ IYII** lie. "" ~ -
opllan. ~ lftiPII .... "** Illidge 01 r .... ~ Feu. c.n p11y ACQL or 5--CIId Mljcn. 
R8ldam or l"'lllllllld Iii*, or Mn Uv-ln • dell 
rowMIII Ghla '** n ~~Nct, n .._ l'lbid n., ~,.. '*" mqae. ap~ana. CI!Hn 
CMrpaildla.~ ........ 

P1lllt ldd U II lncWe iiiiURID IIELNERY-'lhil h UK. To pia 'fOJI ORDER Nf1N by 
~ Cll'd ma 1111174aD. or *cllr ...s your cheque m hldclrlll below . 

...,..., •llll'fllllr ~ wtil 24tan. Cllllagul Mlabll on reqJeSl 

COUNTRYWIDE COWUTER8 L TO, V1c:bta Houle, 1 High Stree~ Wilburton, 
Clmbl C88 3RB. Til: D1W 740323, Mon-Frt 1~.45pm. 

Vlllu ....... Bridge & O.~~Q~Mta • PC Scftwn: www.countrywldtcomPUittt.CO.uk 



McNamara, President of Lancashire CBA, 
the trophy to Blackpool congress swiss teams 
lan Panto, Tracy Capal, David Adelman and 

Hogg. 

llie's the man! 
as the green jacket of the US Masters has found a 

home on the shoulders of golfer Tiger Woods in 
so the Blackpool Tower Trophy is becoming 

of a fiXture on the mantelpiece of junior 
AllliUIJUill bridge player Ollie Burgess. 

his three wins at the Blackpool Easter Festival Ollie 
aclected a lady partner from three different counties. 
first was Sharleen Weir of Worcestershire. Last year it 

a Mancunian, and this year it is a Yorkshire lass in 
of Liz Reese. 

and Liz were in the frame throughout the three
final of the championship pairs, although they 

to southern pair Maria Budd and Malcolm 
after the first session and had to survive a late 

from Brian Nicholls and Malcolm Mitchell. In the 
.~ ..... u , ... and Mitchell were second and Budd and 

third. 
the organisers did not have time to adorn the 

with candles, but it was the perfect present on the 
Ollie's 21st birthday. . . . 
Swiss pairs also produced w~nners m a m1xed 

! .......... !', this time husband and Wife Helen and Tony 
'fortunate' hand came in the penultimate 

when they were trying to maintain their lea?· 
South, opened lNT and West chos~ to remam 

feared intervention from East so bid 2~ (range 
After hearing 2NT he bid 3+ to play. We~t now 

for takeout, East passed and the defence failed to 
tricks. The Carsleys lost their fin~) match, but won 

~""'"•~oct by lvp from Margaret and lam Ross; 
final event of the congress is the SwiSS teams, 

~IOn:d by Zebra Luggage of Mancheste~, and I am 
to say that my team (Ian Panto, David Adelman, 

and me) won, having led from early on. It was 
this ear that the event was only seven matches. as 

rurtn .. ,rc-yt'tn three Hacketts (Paul, Barbara and Justm) 
Cornelius had just scored a big win and were 

our way. 1 ay but as 
, • ...,,u,L~en were a little down this year sorry 0 s ' 1 I can heartily recommend this congress, not on ~ 

pleasant playing conditions, but for the ~ase od 
and the chance to embrace the sea air an 

hospitality. . b co uk 
results on the EBU webs1te www.e u. · 

LONDON 

Forrester and Mizel 
steal through to win 

By Maureen 
Dennison 

THERE was plenty of excitement at the 
London Easter Festival, particularly in the 
three-session pairs championship, where 
Celia and Derek Oram, a couple who are 
so often in contention, led after two sets 
with more than 60%. 

But the Orams fell away during the 
third session, scoring a little above 
average, and it was Tony Forrester and 
Jack Miz.el who came through to win, 
with Peter Crouch and David Burn 
second and Bernard Teltscher and 
William Coyle third. 

This was the steal - sorry, deal - that 
kept Forrester and Mizel ahead of the 
field: 

Dealer 
South 
love all 

t KJ854 
¥ K 110 52 
• QB 7 ·- • I 

¥Q76 ¥43 
•954 WE tAJ63 

t A1072 E3 t 96 

• 8 7 5 s • 10 6 4 3 2 

• Q3 
¥ A9B ' 
+ K 10 2 
+ AKQJ9 

Forrester (South) opened his 19-count 
with a '20-22 point' 2NT. Mizel 
transferred into hearts and bid his spades. 
Even though Forrester signed off in 3NT 
Mizel rebid spades, in essence showing 
five-six shape. South visualised a slam 
and cue bid 5+, but was not enamoured 
when partner cue-bid his club void. 
Forrester closed proceedings with 6NT, 
rightly suspecting they were two aces off 
the top. 

However, two good things happened: 
no double (so the aces were split), 
followed by the lead of a club to 
Forrester's queen. Assuming the ¥Q was 

Tony Forrester and Jack Mlzel, 
championship pairs winners 

well placed, the trick tally was now 101 
Declarer led a spade to the king, hoping 

that if East took the trick he would 
continue with another club. However, 
when that held Forrester tried the effect 
of a low diamond off table. It was hard for 
East to rise with the ace so the king won. 
Needless to say declarer now ran for 
home, cashing the clubs and hearts by 
way of the finesse! 

The Swiss teams was won by Jeremy 
Dhondy, (Keith Bennett, Francis and 
Suzanna Morton) from Sajid lspahani 
(David Greenwood, Jerry Harouni, 
Waseem Naqvi). Dhondy needed 6vps 
from the final match to be certain of 
winning, but in the event scored 17. His 
opponents may be considering a system 
change after this hand from the first 
round, which cost them a vulnerable 
game swing: 

Dealer 
South 
Game all 

t KJ 2 
• 85 32 
+ K 1082 
• 108 

t106 E3 t43 ¥ I 10 N ¥ A K Q 7 6 
+ A9764 W E t QJS 
+A742 S •KQJ 

t AQ9875 
• 94 
• 3 
• 9653 

Bennett (South) opened a weak 2t , 
raised by Dhondy to 3t . East doubled, 
giving West a problem. He jumped to 5+, 
which went down one. At the other table 
Espen Ericsson opened a Multi, West 
passed and his partner, Simon Gillis, bid 
2¥. This gave East, Suzanna Morton, two 
bites of the cherry. She took the 
opportunity to double, showing values. 
South converted to spades, but it was easy 
for West, Francis Morton, to bid 4t and 
pass his partner's removal to 4¥, which 
scored 620. This was Dhondy's second 
win of the event, though the ftrst for the 
rest of his team. 

The closing event was the Swiss pairs, 
which was won by Mrs Kumiko Ishii and 
Brian Senior, from Gunnar Hallberg and 
Nick Sandqvist. Defeating a 3NT 
Hallberg-Sandqvist contract (when s• 
would have made) helped the winners 
achieve their success. 

Other winners were Lena Morrish and 
Dima Nikolayenko, who headed a field of 
57 partnerships in the opening mixed 
pairs event Jeffrey Allerton and Frances 
Hinden finished close-up second. 

Full results on the EBU website. 



The English Bridge Union and Hilton are delighted to bring to you a new series of 'Heritage 
Bridge' events, offering you to the chance to play the best of bridge in the finest locations. 

Your Bridge Programme: You play three 

sessions of duplicate bridge during your stay. 
Arrive at 2pm on Sunday for coffee followed by two 

sessions of duplicate bridge, dinner and overnight 
accommodation. Monday at the heritage property 
includes tea and coffee on arrival, visit (majority 

private tours), lunch, full duplicate bridge session, 
and afternoon tea refreshments. 

Prizes: Session prizes of wine for bridge at the hotel. 

The overall prize for the winning pair of the session 
in the heritage property is a free stay at a future 
Heritage Bridge event, or a two-night Hilton Bridge 

weekend up to the end of 2006. 

Your heritage locations include: 
Castle Howard: In a dramatic setting between 
two lakes with extensive gardens and impressive 

fountains, this 18th Century Palace is undoubtedly 
the finest private residence in Yorkshire. Bridge 
and lunch are in the dramatic stone Grecian Hall. 

Chatsworth: First built by Bess of Hardwick in 
1552, you can see 26 rooms including 5 virtually 
unaltered 17th Century State Rooms and Chapel. 
Bridge is in The Stables, converted to the stylish 
Hartington Room. 

Bridge licensed by the EBU 

Arbury Hall: Exclusive opening of a lovely Elizabethan 

mansion house with its 12th Century monastic origins 
Gothicised by Sir Roger Newdegate during the 

second half of the 18th Century. 

Loseley Park: Built in 1562 at the request of Queen 
Elizabeth I, and a classic example of Elizabethan 

architecture. Bridge is in the stunning 17th Century 

lithe Barn. 

Penshurst Place & Gardens: Described as the 

grandest and most perfectly preserved example of 
a defended manor house in England. Bridge is in the 
Sunderland Room in the East Solar of the original 

14th Century Great Hall. 

Highclere Castle & Gardens: A soaring pinnacled 

mansion designed by Charles Barry in the 1830s 
at the same time as he was building the Houses 
of Parliament. Extravagant interiors range from 

church Gothic through Moorish flamboyance 
and rococo revival. 

The Royal Pavilion, Brighton: Famous seaside 
residence of King George IV, one of the most dauling 
and exotically beautiful buildings in the British Isles. 
Bridge is in the King William IV Room, featuring 
hand-painted reproduction Chinese wallpaper. 

No single supplements 

TO BOOK CALL 08705 201201 
(lines open Mon·fri 8am-10.30pm, Sat-Sun 9am-9pm. Terms and conditions apply) 

If you would like further details please call David Jones on 02476 461511 
For information on all Hilton bridge events see www.hilton.eo.uk/bridge 



JEREMY DHONDY ANSWERS 

e1nystifying some 'clever' phrases 
find that people like to usc phrases 
rna)' not understand? Arc they trying 
themselves sound clever? Would you 

more? This month's comments arc 
at dcmrstif)'ing some of these 

Please let me know if there arc others 
an-ercd in a future :~rticlc. 

the following 

North East South 
Dbl Pass 2+ 
2• 

traditional methods once you have 
a take-out double you are assumed 

support for :~ll the other suits 
you are very strong. A bid of 2• in 

above would show a good 
(at least 17 or 18 points) with five

diamonds. Fans of the Equal Level 
Dlnasion method would give up the 

to show this good hand and instead 
show some sort of opening 

with five diamonds and four hearts. 
example might be: 

X 

AQ9x 
KQ 109x 
Kx 

is a method to play only if (a) you 
a regular partnership and (b) have 

time to discuss the many 
of doing such 3 thing. 

it is unusual in this country to 
it is common practice in, for 

France. 
auctions go higher and you are 
for space there is, perhaps, more 

for iL You might want to give your 
partner this hand and sequence: 

AJ 1097 
Qx 

North East South 
Pass 4• ? 

lnrel is so high that you want to 
your chances of playing in the 

Jtrain. If you guess to bid 3 bl:~c~ 
and you would probably bid. 4•,lt 
go horribly wrong. nut what Jf you 

and remove the likely 4'1 to 4• · 
this show a very strong 4• bid? Docs 

spades and clubs (~o Equal Level 
lllmmic>n, but at the four level)? 

opponent opens 3+ and you 
for take out and partner removes 

what does 4• mean? There arc no 
answers, but it is something to 

RW of Oak Vale, West London asks 
I hear plarcrs at my club using the phrase 
'llcscrving my rights', but what docs it 
actually mean? 

It is a phrase used when players want to 
indicate their dissatisfaction with an 
action at the table, such as a bid after a 
hesitation, but without calling the 
director. They intend to call the director 
only if there is a problem later and if they 
do so they don't want it to appear a case of 
sour grapes. They arc hoping you 
remember the phrase used earlier if they 
later bellow across the room for a director. 
What they are saying in effect is ' I am 
reserving my right to call the director later 
if I believe there is a problem: 

In fact the law says you must call the 
director at the point where you believe 
there has been an infraction, but if you 
play in a club where the director is 
playing, or perhaps in the local pub, then 
in some instances this may be a practical 
way of deferring the decision. 

SG of \\'est Bromwicll nsks, 1•in emnil 
What is meant by the phrase 'A frozen suit'? 

A frozen suit is one that cannot be played 
by either side without giving up a trick. 
Imagine, for example, the following 
combination 

Al06 

K95 173 

Q84 2 
Whoever plays this suit will be giving 

up a trick to the opposing side. If th~re is 
a suit like this then usually declarer w1ll try 
to eliminate as many of the other suits as 
possible in order to force the defenders to 
open this one. 

CJ of Nortilnllerto11 nsks 
1 overheard some players talking about 'Good 
Bad 2NT'. What does this mean? 

1 think David Bum is credited with saying 
that Good Bad 2NT is a good convention 
that gets bad results. However, it is a 
popular part of many tournament playe~s· 
arsenal of conventions. It comes mto 1ts 
own when you need to distinguish 
between a good and a bad hand and are 
prepared to give up using 2NT i~ a natural 
sense 10 do so. Imagine the auction goes: 

West North East South 
1• Dbl 2• ? 
You have 
(a} + X X '( J X X • X X + Q) 10 9 XX Or 

(b) + X x '( A J X • X X X • K Q 10 9 X 

On the first hand you would have to 
pass playing normal methods because 
partner would expect more than a four 
count if you responded voluntarily at the 
three level. On the second hand you have 

a fairly maximum 3+ bid, but partner will 
be :~ware that you don't h:~ve to be this 
good to bid 3+, so playing Good Bad 2NT 
you would bid 2NT on the first hand, 
which says to partner that you have a suit 
worth bidding but not many points. 
P:~rtncr will normally respond 3+ (unless 
he has a very good hand usually with a suit 
of his own) and then you will pass or bid 
your suit competitively. 

If on the other hand you h:~ve a better 
hand, then you will bid your suit naturaJJy 
at the three level and partner will expect 
you to have a hand worth inviting game. 
Those of you who play Lebensohl will be 
familiar with these methods over 
intervention of your lNT opening bid, or 
perhaps after you double a weak two. You 
can choose to play them in a lot of 
situ:Jtions, but they come with the normal 
health warning that you are likely to suffer 
adverse results unless you use them in a 
regular partnership and discuss a number 
of continuations. 

EL of Surbito11 asks 
At my dub I have only played in the pairs 
game aimed at improving players, but would 
like to play against better players. On one 
night of the week there is a Butler game. I 
don't want to play in it without having some 
idea of what it involves. Can you assist? 

A Butler game (named after Geoffrey 
Butler, a former chairman of the British 
Bridge League, who died in 1985) is 
played by pairs, but with teams-style 
scoring. Instead of getting match points 
for each score you beat, as in a traditional 
pairs game, the scores are aggregated and 
then divided, so you get what is ca!Jcd a 
datum score. An example would be a 
traveller that had five scores, which from a 
North-South viewpoint were: 

+450,+450,+980,+980,-50 
With pairs scoring the players scoring 

980 would get seven match points, +450 
would be worth three match points and 
-50 would be worth niL In Butler scoring 
you would add up the five scores, which 
would total 2810, and then divide by five 
to get a datum of +560. You would now 
imp each score against the datum so that 
+980 would be worth 9 imps. +450 would 
be worth -3 imps and -50 would be worth 
-12 imps. 

It is not a great method if you have 
small numbers of tables, because the effect 
of a wild score (something like 1700) can 
make the contest very random. It is 
traditional that if you have about a dozen 
or more tables you eliminate the top two 
and bottom two scores in c:~lculating the 
datum to minimise the effect of wild 
results. 

So much for the theory. If you play in 
such a game then the main tactic is to play 
it more like teams than pairs. 
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Still doing it Malcolm Howard's way 

PAULA Lawford, centre, trustee and chairman 
of Exeter and District Hospice League of 
Friends, presents the Lyn Butterwick 'frophy to 
litch Glenday, Dick Andrews, Ted McDermott 
and Ann Humphreys, top team in Exeter Golf 
and Country Oub bridge section's 12th annual 
charity event in aid of Hospiscare. 

The day raised £3,390, bringing the total the 
section has raised for this charity to £28,000. 
There were 38 tables in play and some generous 
sponsors, a charity lunch and a drnw all boosted 
the fund 

On behalf of the Exeter hospice Paula 
expressed her thanks and stressed how 
important events such as these were in financing 
the continuing work of this fine organisation. 

The team of Howard Kent-Webster, Bob 
Blackmore, Elizabeth Highton and Richard 
Lingham finished second in the event, with Phil 
Palmer, John Prioleau, Terry Cannon and Robin 
Giles third. Nonna Baker, Ann Russell, Rhona 
Ellis and Sheila Johnson won the riser prize. 
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Overheard at 
the bridge club 
West bids 1 NT 
North bids 2NT, alerted 
East: 'Please what is 2NTI' 
South: 'Well, it is the 
Unusual No Trump showing 
minors!' 
North: 'No it isn't, we play 
PinPoint, so It is PinPoint 
showing minors!' 
Barrie Partridge, Sheffield BC 

TWENTY-ONE years old and going strong -
that's the Tudor Bridge Club, from Wotton 
Under Edge in Gloucestershire. 

Malcolm Howard started the club in 1984 
intent on offering bridge and social activities 
in the way that he enjoyed. Sadly Malcolm died 
in 1994, but the members have continued to 
run the club in the same friendly way. 

Membership stands at 100 and is growing. 
There is a birthday celebration every year and 
a special bddge event in the summer as a 
memorial to Malcolm, from which the table 
money is donated to his favou rite charities. 
Other established attractions are a major fun 
evening at Christmas, plus simultaneous pairs 
and charity events. 

The club meets twice a week and always has 
a warm welcome for visitors. A good standard 
of bridge is offered and, needless to say, lots of 
fun and laughter. 

Several original members were among the 
72 who turned up for the 21st birthday party 
and club secretary and founder member 
Maureen Gale is sure that Malcolm would have 
been pleased with the way in which the club is 
being run today. 'It is the committee's 
intention for it to continue in the same way for 
at least another 21 years,' she says. 

Our photograph shows, from left, Chis and 
Reg Poole, Eric Page (chairman), Maureen 
Gale and Shirley Brown. All except the 
chairman have been members from the 
beginning. 



e changed our life and now I teach 
ridge in a beaut iful part of France 

a life ... teaching bridge in 
of the most beautiful parts of 

Sometimes it's sensible to 
stock and count one's 

years ago my wife, 
and I moved with our 
family from central 
to the Dordogne in the 

_,,~.y~ heart of south-west 
th good jobs and two 

happy in excellent 
it was, to say the least, an 

decision to up sticks as 

thought about making 
move for some time our 
confirmed our inclination 

the Dordogne offered us the 
balance between a change in 
lifestyles, family quality of 
and proximity to the UK, 

and friends. 
many fruitless property 
I came across Domain Le 

(The Stream), a 
ensemble of buildings 

in 50 acres of meadow, 
forest and stream in the 
picturesque part of the 

Rather different from 
.......... u .... u house in central 

called Victoria about my 
She flew out the next day 

fell in love as well. We bought 

surprisingly, once we were 
I missed my bridge in the 
having been very involved 
several bridge clubs, latterly 

of the RAC Uridge 
in london where, among 

events, we host the 
Cup and pairs 

locals arc often quite baffied (and 
sometimes a little miffed) to 
come up against a different basic 
system to theirs. 

So now our lives arc very 
different. I love my bridge 
teaching and I write a regular 
bridge column for an English 
language national newspaper in 
France. Victoria oversees the 
estate faci lities and 
accommodation and our 
children, Talya and Zakary, 
continue to adapt and thrive in a 
new environment with different 
challenges ;md rewards. 

In the comfort of Chestnut Cottage at le Ruisseau, 
bridge Is back In Harris Raphael's life 

Of course there are some things 
about the French way of life that 
drive us mad - the bureaucracy, 
the lack of customer service-and 
yet, Gallic charm, the sense of 
space, the weather, the natural 
beauty, the lack of materialism, 
the fact that there are only 200 
people in our commune, which 
covers a land mass of a medium
sized English town .. . it's 
compensation indeed. 

Fortunately my passion for 
bridge meant we were soon 
meeting many lovely people, 
often over games at each other's 
houses. I was asked by several 
local people if I would do some 
bridge teaching, as I had done so 
in the UK, on and off, for many 
years. I started to teach beginners 
and regulars and after a while I 
thought I really should try to 
become officially qualified as a 
bridge teacher. With the EBU's, 
and particularly John Pain's 
gentle encouragement, I gained 
my EBU Teachers' Association 
professional qualification. 

I have been teaching regularly 
for some time now and last year 
we began offering residential 
bridge courses, having finished 
renovating a large and lovely 200-
year-old barn at Le Ruisseau, 
which we named Chestnut 
Cottage. To our delight the bridge 
holidays took off and have gone 
from strength to strength. 

We take only a small group of 
people at a time (Chestnut 
Cottage can accommodate eight 
to 10 guests) and normally 
couples and friends arrang~ the 
holiday together: someu~es 
bringing non-bndge playmg 
partners and friends, who come 
simply to enjoy being here. 

1 am always kept on my toes as 
each group selects the basic 
bidding system they prefer ~or 
their course. Naturally the Unts 
usually choose an Acol-based 
approach, while mo~t of t.he 
Europeans and Amencans hke 
strong no trump/five-card 
majors. 

Interestingly, I find that at the 

improver and intermediate level, 
those playing Acol are much 
more likely to be aware of, and to 
have experienced, other bidding 
systems compared with those 
who play strong no trump/five
card majors. In France, in the 
clubs and social bridge events, the 

Dordogne Bridge Holidays 
... an Exclusive Bridge Experience based In the heart of 

The Dordogne- one of france's most beautiful and historic regions 

+ l'rh':IIC Kesldentl:ll Bridge Courses structured uclusln:ly to )OUr Group's nttds 

'I Sole occupmcy of'Chestnut Cottage•, a 11undcrful, 200)r old stone 
farmhouse, luxuriously equipped md situatl'Cl on :1 ;o acre pril':lle esu te 11i1h 
l·h7 metre 1\lol complex, mc:adows, stream, lat.c, forcs\S :1nd lrJIIs 

+ IJouk as :1 single Group, from 4 to 10 peuplc. Non·llridge pb)ing gues\S 11clcome 

+ TL':Ichlng Is 11 ith llanis lbph:u.~. a highly reg:uded Bridj,'e Iocher, 
profession:llnll.,nbcr of ~1e EIJU Tc:achcrs Assodltion, md Bridge joum:llist 

+ Co:.t per bri<J&l'-pll)ing guest Is from ooly £240 per nek. Includes :Ill 
aceotnmodltion, tulllon, prizes, other acthllies md 'U'clcomc Dinner' 

'I Enjoy the dellghu of the Dordogne, lis Otatc:aux, rims, bast Ide IU\11\S and 
rnu!.cts, 11urld f:lmous prc·hlstory shes and sublime food md 11lne 

' 011r holiday basjloum bj•. 7be Br/clge was so 
11111cb ftm ami so lllterest/11g. Cbest11111 cottage Is 

a clel/gbt a11d '" s11cb a majestic sett/11g ' 
Melissa and Friends - UK 

I More lnfonn:lllon and phocos: nw.DenlopeBrldlfHolldays.cem J 
[ 

Callllarris and \1ctoria on: ++33 553 06 36 70 
em:UI: barrlsraphacl@lluadeo.fr 

. ----
Uridgc llcc:nsed hy the r:uu Special EOU Memhc:r Offers 
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PRIZE DEFENCE ANSWERS 
QUESTION master Andrew Kambites gives his view of the best line of defence in our April 
competition and awards prizes in three categories. 

Board 1 t AQS2 
• KQ43 
• 7 4 
+ Q8S 

t K 10 6 3 
• J8 
• QJ 8 
+1943 EJ 

t )9874 
• A 10 7 6 2 
• 6 s 3 ·-

South 
1+ 
2+ 
4+ 
Pass 

t 
• 95 
+ A K 10 9 2 
+A K 10 7 6 2 

West 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 

North 
1• 
2t* 
6+ 

*2t was fourth suit forcing 

East 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 

South clearly has II minor suit cards. He is 
probably in a 6-3 dub fit,·in which case the 
trump position will be a disappointment to 
him, but if he has a 5-2 diamond fit the 3-3 
break will be good news. Of course, he might 

Bob Rowlands' 
DOUBLES QUIZ 
Answers from page 13 

Dealer West 
East-West Game 

West North East 
1• 

2• Pass Pass 

What do you bid with: 

South 
Pass 
? 

(a) tK J 8 2 '13 +A 10 6 3 +10 9 7 4 

Double - You don't want hearts to be 
trumps and the safest way to com
pete is to use a take-out double. 
Passing 2• is for losers. 

(b) tQ 8 4 YQ I S +A I 6 3 +K I 2 

Pass - This time you have a very bal
anced defensive-looking hand, so 
you choose to defend. 

(c) tl 4 '13 +Q 10 9 6 s +A J 10 6 2 

2NT - The unusual 2NT for the low
est two unbid suits. You might have 
risked this over 1 • · Now it is a safe, 
dearcut action. 

(d) tK J 10 8 4 • 5 2 +Q 10 7 3 +7 2 

2+ - Routine to balance with 2+. 
Indeed, you might have called 1+ 
over 1• . 
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have such overwhelming strength that 6+ 
makes by brute force. However, he won't ruff 
the diamonds good without losing a trump 
trick. You probably cannot affect the position 
in the minor suits, so you need to focus your 
attention on cashing anything that might be 
going for you in the major suits, ie partner's 
major suit ace. The question is this: bearing in 
mind declarer has just two major-suit cards, is 
declarer more likely to discard a heart on 
dummy's spade or a spade on dummy's 
hearts? 

Superficially a spade lead, the unbid suit, 
seems right and I am not put off this idea by 
any misguided reluctance to underlead a king 
against a slam. The reason for not leading a 
spade is that dummy surely has the +A. After 
all he would hardly jump to 6+ with two los
ers in the unbid suit. In that case the only 
avoidable danger is that a heart might be dis
carded on a spade. A heart lead is correct. 
Dummy has +A Q 5 2, opposite declarer's 
spade void, allowing two heart discards if you 
misguidedly led a spade. 

Board 2 • 984 
• JS 
+ AK 76 
+ K643 

t63 EJ tA52 
• K Q 10 9 8 N • 3 2 
+ 10 9 3 W E + Q J 4 2 
+ 9 8 2 s + Q J 10 7 

South 
1+ 
3• 
4+ 

t K QJ 10 7 
• A 764 
• 85 
+AS 

West 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 

North 
2NT 
3+ 
Pass 

East 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 

West leads the +3. He may well have led a 
trump because he has a good holding in 
hearts (declarer's second suit) and wants to 
prevent heart ruffs in dummy. You need to 
draw as many trumps as possible, but if you 
take your +A and play a second trump then 
you will never regain the lead to play a third 
trump. Best defence is to allow declarer to win 
the opening lead, and then when partner gets 
in with a heart he can play a second trump 
and your +A and +5 remove all trumps from 
dummy. 

AND THE WINNERS ARE ••• 
OPEN: Dave Ross, Swanmore. Hants 

REGIONAL: Roy Edmonds, Ipswich 

I COUNTY: Geoff Lacey, Harpenden, 
Herts 

l 

Board 3 

t 6 2 
• 94 3 
• 98 76 
+ A865 

South 

3t 
Pass 

t AQS4 
• KJ 
+ K Q I 10 
+ K QJ 

EJ
+97 
• A87S2 
+ A 
• 10 7 4 3 2 

t K I 10 8 3 
• Q 106 
• s 4 3 2 
+9 

West North 
2NT 
4+ Pass 

Pass 

East 
Pass 
Pass 

Partner leads the +8 (second highest from a 
bad suit), which you take with your +A. If 
partner has the + A you can see how to beat 
this contract: + A, diamond ruff, •A. 
However, partner may not see it this way and 
might switch to a heart when he wins the + A. 
The problem is that the diamond lead has 
prevented you from advertising your single
ton diamond by freely cashing the ace. You 
can remove the temptation by cashing the • A 
before switching to a club. Now partner has 
little sensible alternative but to hope you can 
ruff a diamond. 

Board 4 t 7643 
• 7 
• 10 7 54 3 
• 9 76 

• J 5 EJ. Q10982 • J9542 • 6 
+ AKQ • 9 6 2 
+)52 • 10 8 4 3 

t A K 
• A K Q 10 8 3 
+ I 8 
+ AKQ 

South West North East 
2+ Pass 2+ Pass 
2• Pass 2NT Pass 
4. Pass Pass Pass 

You start by cashing the +A K, partner fol
lowing suit with the +2 and +9. Does it seem 
safe to continue with the +Q? If you do 
declarer ruffs and learns the bad news in the 
trump suit by cashing the • A K. He can now 
cash his five black suit winners and exit with a 
trump, endplaying you. 

Now look what happens if you switch at trick 
three, maybe to a club. If declarer now tries the 
same approach you can safely exit with a dia
mond, preserving your second trump trick. 

The principle here is that when you have a 
broken trump sequence and declarer has 
slightly longer trumps than you, you must 
beware of an end play. Preserve your exit cards 
and don't give declarer opportunities to 
shorten his trump holding. 
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County treasurer David Galpin, centre, presents the Kremer Dersch Trophy to the 
Horsham team, pictured from left: Keith Norman, Maureen Norman, Adam Lea and 
Joan Westcott. See Sussex news page 44 

Winners of the Shropshire Congress teams championship by Just 
1 vp were Ross Harper, Rhona and Bernard Gold enfield and Paul 
Hackett, pictured here with their trophy. See Staffs and Shrops 
news page 44 

MANCHESTER CBA tournament secretary 
Steve Mattlnson was delighted to win the 
county's bridge-golf day at Whltefteld Golf 
Club. He ftnlshed third In both disciplines to 
claim the overall prize. Mike Pomfrey won 
the golf, with Gerry Cohen runner-up, and 
Dave McDouall won the bridge, with Tracy 
Capal runner-up. It was a gorgeous day and 
all played In a very friendly splriL Pldured, 
from left. are Mlke.Pomfrey, Boris Ewart 
(organlser), Dave McDouall, Steve Mattlnson. 
Tracy Capal (organlser) and Gerry Cohen 

A UTILE while after winning the maJor club event In Essex, but no less proud to be hold
ers of the Fletcher Trophy, are these members of Mount Nesslng Bridge Club. From left: 
Margaret curtis, Roger Tattersfleld, Alaric Cundy (captain}, Bob Allen (county organlser}, 
Chris Megahey, Alan Green and Jill Tattersfleld 
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Master Point 
promotions 
Avon 1• Star ma\ltr 
l'mnlrr Ufe NW l'inlllay 
I\IIHitr A llufh•s 
Mn E1\JI'IIn' Mn M Mrll<k>"l 
s• Star l'mnln Ms r "'"•II 
RtJionallniHitr M n t.U \'an 
Mn Rl'Thomas der SluiJS 
.a• Star l'mnlrr Ad, .. nnod lniHirr 
RtJionallniHitr Mn II ._inJ 
J Ma~,s S Mian 
1• Star IWmlrr 1\la§lrr 
R-lonal mastrr Mn FE Colman .,. RA llamsnn 
Mn MA IIams Mn I'T l.an~funl 
1• Star mastrr JA ~on 
o..rJ 0os- "' Mn F Stanchcom~ Count} m~nler 
t• Star mastrr Mn D Bran it 

AJ De••n Mn M Alntt Mno TJ llamahon 
CDL.mno\ 
Mno 5 Sae•tns lllstrlct master 

d _.. M Unlitman 
A \ID<-no mastrr "'"' r ulkkm•n MnS Lo"e Ms M Willilllls Mno RJ Monhall 
IIIIUirr Mn R l'mctor 
Mn J Cole Mrs KE Scarff 
Dlstrid mastrr Club maslrr 
M B VCCrump 
Oub~rr Mrs r Hanson 
Miss S Bard S Kil~r 
Miu I.C Butler Mn M Manncha 

SD Manodua 
Bedfordshl~ Mrs S Matchell 
J• Star l'mnlrr Mno CJ Ohvaer 
Rtalonal mastrr Mrs 0 !'lckering 
S l') e umbsand 
.a• Star Rfl:lonal Hunts 
master ,_ 
PA Ti!Chner J • Star J>rrm..,r 
.. • S _ _ _. Rrp!tull master 

tar n~~~Ml'l' Mno AEB H1111ihon 
J 8atm\an 
Mrs RB Ba~tmon 1• Star IWmlrr 
1• Star IIIUttr Rf1:1oaal mastrr 
lltW Sim D Cannacllael 
Adnaad mastrr 1• Star l'mn~r 
S Gibbs RraJoaal master 
County master Or IR McDonald 
Mno M Rider IWmirr Rqlonal 
Mno I'M Smath master 
Dl5trict mastrr R Courtney 
MR Grtt~~ 1• Star master 
KMC Si1110M AAT Ed"'&l'lls 
Oub master Mn B McWhinney 
PJ Ored&e Or W Pollard 
JY Fmdlay 1° Star master 
Berils and p PeMy 
Buds Mno M Sa)trs 
Grand master K Wi.nlerbouom 
Mn Pr.t no..o~rt .. eU Master 
PranJrr ure FA Alltn 
master MB J Gleeson 
TJ Moore County master 
l'mlllrr Nalloaal 0 Richer 
master N Trtntlwn 
AFM FoiSier Club master 
MB 0 Goodcnou'h HR Jauanl 
J• Star IWmlrr C Waltcs 
Rqlonal master Channel 
Mn LE Randall Islands 
a• Star Rqloul Nalloaal master 
IIIUtrr Miss J Rumball 
MBA Lo"'l) 4° Star master 
5° Star Rtelonal RM w id 
Master Adnnctd master 
Mn M Bradshaw MB M Colu 
4° Star Repoaal MB ME !lorton 
master Master 
MBA Blaine Mn 00 Oes10ude 
AF Brown Mn A Staples 
J• Star Rrclonal Dlstrld master 
mastrr Mn EM Jacques 
CS Bailey DPTI'tllaln 
Mn MJ llu~ Club master 
1° Star GR BIJilesS 
l'ounlanmll Cornwall 
master Premier National 
Mn J Cripps master 
VII Cripps GC Wamn 
A Dousai·Biccs Toui1WIM'III 
5• Star master master 
NP Day . Mn VC Pnman 
R SnwrthnaiC s• Star master 
.a• Star master OL Swne 
t.IB JM Paldield .a• Star mastrr 
Or M Palefoeld 0 StevtnS 
K Robbans 5 .1 
J• Star llll&lltr "'" ~ "'

11 

SM Lee JK Wamn 
Mn 0 1 M11111 t• Star master 
Mn A NiroiMlll Mn L !'my 
t.ln 1 Pander Ad'anud master 
1• Star mater IIIB V Wodehouse 
L Duff Coualy master 
t.IB R Kennedy MB CM Oun 
Mn M Kenyon Oub nwttr 
Mn BM l'cc'-over CL Kcmpklll 
Mn BK Thonuon 
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www.abcaJ rcc5erve.co.uk 
TilE cmmty was 5.1ddencd tu lcarn of the 
death of Nick Barham-llall, a popular pla)l:r 
in Amn and in particular at the We5l of 
England Bridge Club, where he playrd the 
majorit)' of his bridge. Nick was a kind and 
generous man of considerable intelligence 
and wit. The West of England club will be 
the poorer without him and he will ~ 
mis~ by his man)' bridge friends in Uristol. 
He often partnered his mother Denise and 
we send our condolences to her and his 
father llllh. 

On a happy note we report new arrh·als 
in the count)'· Angela l'orter (nee Pullen) 
has had a baby girl callrd Sophie and )an inc 
Griffiths· llaker and David )ones a haby boy 
called Gur. We wish them both well. 

Many congratulations to Paul Gagne and 
Diane Harris on winning the Portland Pairs. 
The national entry was 361 pairs and they 
scored 65.9% playing in the Newport heal. 
Paul and Diane also won the Welsh National 
mixed pairs title this season. 

Congratulations to David )ones (in part· 
nership with Miles Cowling) on winning the 
South West rrgional final of the National 
Pairs. It is David's second win in the e\'ent. 
The lcading nine pairs qualifird for the 
national final and includrd Margaret Harris 
and Richard Ktndall (7th), who went on to 
a fine fifth place in the national evtnt. 

Congmtulations go to Jeremy Rickard 
and Rolxrl Glau on winning the A\'On 
county pairs by a large margin. ll was 
Rolxrt's third success, achieved with three 
different partners, and Jeremy's second. 
Runners-up were Duncan Cairns and David 
)ones, with Graham Hartley and Brian 
Goalby third. These three pairs arc eligible 
to represent A\'on in the Con~en Trophy. 

The final of the county knockout will see 
the team of Tim Brierle)'• 1\.like Elliott, Peter 
Goodman, Tony Ratcliff, Jill Casey and 
Adrian Thomas lock horns with Brian 
Goalby, David Jones, Gmham Hartley and 
Richard Dunn. The winners will represent 
Avon in the Pachabo. 

The final of the knockout plate see Colin 
Chee.k, 1\.like Short, David Hamper, Brian 
Dyde and Peter Sherry up against Rod 
Woodford, Terry Howard and Margaret and 
lan Mundy. 

In the county ltagues Peter Tilley's ttam 
has won promotion from division two to 
division one and Damian Nicholls's tcam 
has won promotion from division three to 
division two. 

The county simultaneous pairs was won 
by 8ecky Edwards and Chris Cook, with 
Paul Ktigthley and Chris Jones second and 
Delia Stephens and Sarah l lurst third. 

In the l.oughborough Young Bridge 
Challenge the West of England BC team of 
Sinead Bird, Katy l.tt, Claire Evans and 
l.arissa Outler reachrd the final. 

Brian Goalby, Mike Elliott and Tim 
Brierley have reached the third round of the 
Sihc:r Plate. 

In the Crockfords Plate Avon's llrian 
Dyde, Ptter Sherry, Marc 1..tt and Tony Letts 
are through to the last 16, along with Brian 
Goalby, David )ones, Jeremy Rickard and 
Rolxrt Glau, also A•'On. 

In the Wiltshire one day Swiss teams the 
highest placrd A\"On team was E~-;a Turner, 
Tony Gammon, Mike Elliott and Andrew 
Urbansli in third plaa. 

The county mixtd pairs was won by Pal 
Davies and Duncm Cairru, with Eva Thrner 
and Mike Elliott second and )en Challoncr 
and Joe Buxton third. 

www.lkdfordshlre-Brldge-Assoc.co.uk 
NEXT r.cason the county plans lo rontinue 
the effort to attract players from local bridge 

IJnlUps hi la~e pari In county eveniS and 
c:ncuumge participation by ntw bridge play· 
m and local juniors. 

We are delightrd In have found new 
modern premises for county eveniS Jwt 
south of Bedford in the village of Wilstead. 
This hall will be u~ for the final event of 
our current season - simple system teams 
on June 30- and for all competitions from 
September. 

Winners of the well-supported inter-dub 
teams-of-eight were Milton Ktynes A (Ron 
Davis, lynn Emmett, Alan Oddie, Peter 
Coles, Phil Gee, Ann and David Gilling and 
lain Ro~rts). This team will ~ invited lo 
represent 1\edfordshire in the Garden Cities. 

The ladies' pairs was won by Nora 
Gifford and Pal Skelton and the men's pain 
by Alf Hitchcock and Alan Cooke. Mix~d 
pairs winners were John Hurst and l.az 
Talbot and the popular seniors' pairs was 
\\'On by Brian and Rita Keable, with Anne 
and Frank Stark the leading veterans. 

David Harris and Jon Williams won the 
county pairs final, with Brian and Maureen 
Stairs second and Maris Sheppard and Alan 
Cooke third. These pairs will be invited to 
represent Bedfordshire in the Corwen. 

l'ildma Dalvi and Mary Rider were win· 
ncrs of the One Star pairs final. 

Winners of the county ltagucs: division 
one Pwsy Cats (Dave Dickson, lain Rolxrts, 
Alan Shillitoe and Grtg Ward); division two 
Exiles (Mike Dale, John Neville, Tim Nash, 
Mark Westley and Fred Gaydon); division 
three Bedford Blazers (Anne and Fronk 
Stark, )an and Doug Page). 

Knockout te;uns winners were Acolytes 
(Alan Oddie, Ron Davis, Jon WiUiams, 
David Harris, Alan Shillitoe and lain 
Ro~rts). 

Diary dates: June 30 simple system 
teams, Wilsttad 7.30 pm; Sqlternlxr 3-1 
Bedfordshire Congress (pairs Saturday, 
Swiss turns Sunday, details from Rita 
Keable 01525 377906); Stptember 8 open· 
ing pairs, \Vilstcad 7 .30prn. 

BerkS and BuckS 
www.berlcs-and·bucks·cba.co.uk 
CONGRATULATIONS to Mikt and Joan 
lknnett, who won the National Ntwcomers 
pairs. The local heal result is included 
below. Congratulations also 10 Sally Brock, 
who was a member of the winning combi
nation in the National women's leams. lledy 
Brown and Pat Dowdeswell were members 
of the losing fi nalists' ltarn. 

In the lcague of eight teams champi· 
onship New Amersham A were ronvincing 
winnm of division one, while Burnham B 
easily won division two. Thame took the 
division three title, just ahcad of Burnham 
D, and Risborough narrowly won division 
four, ahcad of Bourne End B. Bmdshaw A 
were the clear winners of division fi,·e. 

National newcomers pairs htat 1 Mike 
and Joan Dennett, 2 Mike Bell and James 
Evans, 3 Slavka and Josef Maurer. 

Seniors pairs I John B.unberg and Russell 
llrown, 2 !lob and Syb lkath, 3 Richud 
Palmer and Carole Mueller, 4 Mike and Jean 
Patdidd; men's pairs I Richard Da\'CY and 
Richard Palmer, 2 Stuart Strachan and 
David Owen, 3 Chris Cooper and Nigd 
Dent; ladies' pairs I Judy Gardner and 
Marjorie Frost, 2 Ann l.awrencr and Margot 
Lohman, 3 l.yn Holman and Jill !.ark. 

Club teams fi nal I Rex Aver)'• Phil 
Thornton, David Ptrkins and Bob Holder, 2 
Sanda. and Brian Claridge, Ptter Finbow 
and Norman Gascoyne, 3 Giorgio 
)eronimidis, Andrew Parker, Tony 
Parkinson and Richard Bird. 

d ub lcams plate I Charles King-Farlow, 
Bruer !.cslie, Bob and Syb Death, 2 Ian 
Macartney, John Whittcnbur)', Ed and 
Nancy Semi, 3 ltichard and )ill !.ark. l.yn 
llolman and George Sarkey. 

Diary dales: June 12 Swiss teams and 
AGM; July 10 Golden Jubilee event. llctaah 
of all current evenu and location maps can 
be found on the county \\tbsite. The calen· 
dar for ncxl seawn has also been included. 

Channel Islands 
www.gtonllnc.net/communily/dba 
AS we go to press the first weekend of 
the l.ambournc Jersey Festi\•al has been 
completed and there were some notable 
'ucccsscs for ICJCIIplayers. 

The overall winners of the Swiss pairs 
were Jersey's Manon Miles and Andrew 
Thompson of England. The highest p!Ja:d 
all Channel Islands pair •~ere David Hole 
and David Frisewell, who finashed 12th. The 
top non-expert prize went to Ken and 
Hilary Wi~. who were also the top Channel 
Islands players in the pre congress pairs. 

In county lc,·el domestic competitions 
the tcams title went to Guernsey's Robert 
Plumley, Colin Tostevin, Lynda ~llldon and 
Andy Hall, assistrd in the earlier rounds by 
Susie Farnon and Gill Morgan, who heat 
Howard Basden·Smith, ~leredith Case, 
Rosemary !'allot and Norman I.e Cocq br 
66imps. The Channd Islands mixrd pairs 
ti tle went to Meredith Case and Ho\\-;ard 
Basden·Smith, with Margaret Allen and 
Robert Plumley second and Marion Miles 
and David Hole third. 

The )ersq Green Point event w;u a great 
success, both from the organi5.1tional view· 
point and for the winners, Marion Miles 
and Cathy Hepburn. Rather unwually there 
were three pairs in joint s«ond position -
Robert Brouard and Gwyneth FaU\·el, Paul 
Reed and Sarah Amy, and Su5.1n Dauy and 
Sarah Suuon. 

The AGM of the CICBA has been held 
and the chairman, Harold Walden, paid 
particular tribute to the sterling '''Ork of )an 
Dorey, who had resigned after many yem as 
count)' secretar)'. Appreciation was also 
expressed for John and P.al Panter's work in 
running the Jersey Green Point e~ent am! to 
Norman I.e Cocq, Ktn and Hilary Wise and 
Rosemary Pallot. Then the comminee ,,-;as 
unanimously re-elected en bloc. 

Cornwall · 
www.jkeast.frccservc.co.uk 
CONGRATULATIONS go to the following 
pla:)'trs who were successful in the Corn"-;all 
Congress: Friday afternoon pairs I John 
King and Viv Mabley, 2 Diana Goodenough 
and Marion Scan, 3 Hugh Thompson and 
Gill l.ovq;rove; Friday c\-ening pairs I June 
Fitness and llarold Payne, 2 Jenny Cant and 
Roser Bunt, 3 Su5.1n Gregory and Sandm 
Bennett; Saturday main pairs event 
(Tregudda Cup) I Wally Heaton and Wendy 
Thornton, 2 Barrie Benfield and Brian 
Colvin. 3 l.awrence llarnes and John 
Hardisty; Fistral Cup I Ken Rowe and 
Vivienne Ptters. 2 Brian Drowse and John 
Askew, 3 Val Pitman and llarold Payne; 
Collings Cup I Wendy llrown and Maureen 
Brinton, 2 Chris and Sandm Bickerdik, 3 
Pam Darker and John Finch; Sunday Swiss 
teams 1 P Bowles, 2 M Hamon, 3 V l'ctcrs. 

Our thanks go to John King for org;~nis· 
lng the congress and to the directors and 
their helpers; also our chairman and his 
wife, Jim and Francis Barl.tr. Numlxrs were 
\\'ell down this )"tar and the e\-enl will lose 
money. We expect to try again next year, but 
if numbers do not pkk up it mar signal the 
end of the e•·ent and that would be a grcal 
shame. 

Rod Bell and S Crouch won the John 
Ptrks inter·rounty pairs, with Wally Hcaton 
and Joe Briant ~cond and Pat Mcad and Val 
l\lannicom third. We wish these three part· 
nerships well in the national final (Con• en 
Trophy) al West Bromwich on June 4·5. 
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Cumbria 
www.cumbrlabrldge.co.uk 
ANOTHER. 5ucccssful annual amgrcss at 
Oasscnthwanc was attended by bridge play
trs _fmm far and wide and we arc grateful for 
thet~ support. Our thanks also to the team 
of d1rectors (Roland llolton, Linda Yates and 
Tony Wool!in) and to Janet Sheppard, our 
hard worktng congress secretary and her 
team of helpers. 

Most successful Cambrian pla)'m were 
Don Blake and Colin Woods, runners-up in 
the men's pairs, and Geoff and Kathleen 
Bdl, runners-up in the championship pairs. 

_Results of major competitions: ladies' 
pallS I L )Ohll50n and P Jackson 2 Nevena 
s.enior and Kumiko Ishii, 3' Marjorie 
Kno~les an~ Bttty MacNamara; men's pairs 
I Bnan ~mor and Tim Smith, 2 Don Blake 
and Colin Woods, 3 Malcolm Harris and 
D~rck Oram; championship pairs qualifier 1 
N1ck and Sue Woodcock, 2 Brian ~nior and 
Kumiko Ishii, 3 Geoff and Kathleen Bell, 4 
Peter Mollart and John Halliwell, 5 Marjorie 
Oe!l and Maor.een Mi_tchell; championship 
pallS finalt Dnan ~mor and Kumiko Ishii, 
2 Geoff and Kathleen Btll, 3 Shel3gh Flett 
and Bridget Vickerman; consolation final I 
Derek and Celia Oram, 2 )tan Wadsworth 
and Christine Marlow, 3 Paul and Hilda 
Williams; Swiss teams I Nick and Sot 
Woodcock, George and Maureen 
McConkey, 2 Hoger Taylor, It Pike, W 
Barraclough and R Warner, 3 Malcolm 
Harris, Maria Dodd, Dtrek and Celia Oram, 
4 Ed and Nancy Scerri, P and I Fairclough; 
champagne challenge I Ed and Nancy 
Scerri, 2 Sue Ryles and Elinor Caldron. 

Our congratulations to Trevor Ward and 
Christine Skellon of Darrow, and Valerie 
Cooper and David Parkin of Ktswick, who 
came eighth and I Oth in the National 
Newcomers Pairs. A big thank you to the 
director, Gary Bryson. 

Our first open Swiss pairs at Windermere 
was a popular event and our thanks go to 
Dave Mullany, who masterminded and ran 
the competition. Runaway winners were 
John Farmer and Peter Ford, runners up 
wm Philip and Sally Wraight and third 
were Geoff and Kathleen Btll. 

In our annual match with the NEDA, 
Cumbria ran out winners by 43imps, a sat· 
isfying result for our retiring match captain, 
David Latimer, and our first win for several 
years. The Workington club hosted the 
event splendidly and our thanks go to them. 

The Eden club returned to their refur
bished premises on April 18 after the three 
month closure caused by nooding. 

The Murray league final was held at 
Ktswick on April 17. Congratulations to the 
worthy winners from Barrow (Dave 
Mullan)'• Colin Woods, Audrey Vince and 
Bill llubbold). Second were Maureen 
Armstrong, Christine Edwards, Groff and 
Kathleen Bell, with Bruer Denwood, John 
Maclachlan, Anne Breaky and l'rter ftO(lke 
third. Our thanks to TO Janet Sheppard. 

Diary dates: )one 12 AGM, Workington; 
june 19 one day Green Point Swiss tearm, 
Carlisle. 

www.drrbyshirecontractbridge.co.~ 
EAST Midlands Bridge Club had the tnttr· 
dub division one championship tied _up 
with two rounds still to play, thus denytng 
British Rail the opportunity _tO chalk ~~ a 
lOth successive title. Consolation _for ~nush 
Rail was to defeat the new cham~tuns tn the 
final round of matches and fimsh as run· 
ners-up, seven vps ahead of Derby A. 

A delayed match bttween the two bottom 
teams in the division resulted ln. Rolls-ltu~e 
heating Derhy A 16-4, su the wtnnm retatn 
their status and the losers are rdtg;ttrd. 

l'cter Kelly, Alex IIngg, Don Smedley 
John Griffin, John Armstrong and llnwani 
Melbourne will represent Derbyshire In the 
l'achabo as a result of winning the county's 
teams-of-four championship. One point 
separated the three leaders as they came to 
t~e ~nal round of _the championship and 
Kr!ly ~ team preva1led by btating Brian 
Elhott s team 13-7, while their other close 
rivals, Paul Madden's team, lost 13-7. 

The Derbyshire-Nottinghamshire Green 
Point event takes place at the East Midlands 
Bridge Centre in Spondon un the weekend 
of July t6-17. Swiss pairs is on the Saturday 
and Swiss tearm on the Sunday. Contact 
Keith Rodgers (0 t773 530764 or 07793 
919756) for information and reservations. 

Devon 
www.dccba.com 
THREE succeuful congresses have been 
held during the recent period, hotly contest· 
td and well supported and it is something of 
a surprise that the same names seem to fig· 
ore in all the results. 

Carol Ritun and Amos Bridgeman are to 
be congratulated for their hard work in 
organising the outstanding North Devon 
Congress at Barnstaple. We are accustomed 
to fine facilities in Ot\'On, but the addition
al touches, such as individual scorers, is 
what sets these venues apart from others. 

Regrettably our long serving and tireless 
tournament secretary has resigned. All 
DCCOA members offer their thanks to Ann 
Slee for her hard work and dedication over a 
number of years. Ann Husk will take her 
place and we wish her well in her new posi
tion. Similar remarks arc appropriate with 
the replacement of Geoff Fogg by John 
Lankshear as county treasurer. 

A special mention to Drigid McElroy and 
Ruth Edmondson, who ctptured the Swiss 
pairs at the North Devon weekend and the 
championship pairs at the Devon County 
event, where they were also in the winning 
Swiss team. 

Devon players did well in the Cornwall 
Congress, with Peter Bowles, Roger Slape, 
Stephan Lindfors and Jim Grant winning 
the Swiss teams, followed closely by the 
Baileys' and Solomons' team. 

Dickenson, Southcombt, Ritzen and 
Carter won the North Devon teams trophy 
for the third year in succession. At the same 
event R and L Heath were second in the 
Swiss pairs. 

Devon County teams I Sire, Slee, 
McElroy and Edmondson. Meningitis tearm 
I AT and ) Btard with Henderson, 2 Husk, 
Stares, I and G Lankshear. 

) and R Sweet ctme third in the overall 
rankings in the Portland Pairs. 

East Devon league winners: division one 
Hamlyn, division two Ritzen, division three 
Penfold. 

Diary date: July 22·23 EllU Summer 
Congress, Torquay. 

Dorset 
www.dorKtbridge.plus.com 
CONGRATULATIONS to Martyn Hill· 
Jones, Martin Brook, Daphne Philipps and 
IIden Ackroyd on reaching the fourth 
round of the Silver Plate, having defeated 
David Perkin's team. 

In the Easter Guardian event Martyn 
Hill-Jones and Martin Brook were 26th in 
the championship pairs, Helen Ackroyd, 
Ann Clarke Ann Sharples and Harold 
Wayne 76th in the Swiss teams A night, 
Miles Cowling and Avon's David Jones fifth, 
Phil Norman and Martin Brook 26th and 
joanne llumphries and Hugh Ktviii-Davis 
I 27th in the Swiss pairs. 

Congratulations to Chris Stevens and 
lliluy llrain, who linishrd an excdlent 

32nd from a fidd of 361 In the l'ortland 
f1airs. 

Martin llill-)ones and Martin Brook 
achieved an ucellent third place In the final 
of the National Pairs, with Miles Cowling 
and Avon's David )ones lith and Phil 
Norman and joanne Humphries 45th. 

The fourth round of three major compe· 
titiom saw the end of Dorset challenges. 
Ktith Oardett, Oob Moll, Darry Cantello and 
Chris Stevens went out of the Crodfords 
Cup, beaten by Warner Solomon's Devon 
team; Ktith Bartlett, Clive RusKII, Bob Molt 
and Barry Cantcllo lost in the NICKO to 
Jeremy Bakrr's Hampshire team and Ktith 
Bartlett, Ann Sharples, Bob Moll and Darry 
Cantello were defeated in the Gold Cup 

Wdl done to the Wessex team of Martin 
Brook, Martyn Hill-Jones, Helen Ackroyd, 
Mike Organ, Miles Cowling, Daphne 
Philipps, Anne Sharples and Joanne 
Humphries, who beat the Weymouth Oub 
team and now go on to the regional quaJifi. 
er in Bristol. 

By recent standards both DorKt A and B 
tearm have had a poor season in the Western 
league, each winning only three of their six 
matches. 

Weymouth College Trophy lltly Whitby, 
Chris Guy, Hugh Ktvili-Davies and Dave 
West, 2 Hdcn Ackroyd, Ann Oarke, Dawn 
Gladwinfidd and Rosemary Burkitt, equal 2 
Roy Riley, David Derwin, Dtborah Berwitz 
and Mark Hooper. 

Gee Trophy I Dave West, Jnga Dutton, 
Ray Corrick and Jim Barlow, 2 Helen 
Ackroyd, Harold Wayne, Mike Org;~n and 
Daphne Philipps, 3 Roy Riley, David 
Berwitz, Deborah Oerwitz and Mark 
Hooper. 

Diary dates: )one 5, 12 and 26 Swiss 
teams, Wessu Bridge Centre'; June 19 
Simeon Cup, Wessex Bridge ~ntre; )oly 
3,1 0, 24 and 31 Swiss teams, Wessex Bridge 
~ntre' ; July 17 Boston Cup, ShaftC'Sbury. 
('EBU licensed congress nmtJ). Contacts for 
more information-WBC Terry Udall 01202 
760934, Dorset ~'flits Martin Brook 01258 
858232, Shaftesbury Wendy Mackenzie· 
Huvey 01747 850060. 

Please email details of results and 
any forthcoming events you wish to 
have included in this column to 
rnartin.j.brook@!btopenworld.com 

www.essabridge.co.ult 
ESSEX arc now the Eastern Counties league 
champions. In the final match of the season 
Essex A beat Norfolk, the holders, to takt the 
title. 

Congratulations to Alan Green and 
David Oark, who were lOth in the final of 
the National Pain, and to Val and Paul 
Mollison, who finished 24th in the Portland 
Pairs competition. 

1\vo Essex players, Joan and John Pay, did 
extremely well in the National Newcomers 
Pairs, finishing ninth nationally. Well done 
to them and we hope this will be the start of 
a good bridge cam:r. 

There were some good results for Essex 
in one day Swiss teams competitions. In the 
Dtdfordshire event Bob Hair, Allan 
Greenstein, Yvonne Dias and Jill Hair ctme 
third and in the Ktnt event Alan Green and 
Peter Oake finished equal third. 

In the EOU Easter Congress in London 
TeSS3 Beer and Ray Cornell achieved an 
acellent result in coming Kventh in a field 
of 180 in the Swiss pairs A OighL Sue and 
Chris Taylor were third in the 8 night of the 
ume event- also an acdlent result. 

Mike Graham is to be congratulated on 
winning the Young Chelsea Marathon this 
year, partnered by David Bum. 

In the Ranked Masters p•irs EsKX players 
achieved sume very good results in the Uft 
Masters. Paul Mollison and Dennis 
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\'altisiaris wert s«ond, Abo Grttn and 
l'ctcr Oa\..c were third and Michael Wrtn 
ami his partner wtrt fourlh. 

The team of llcr)l and Chris Kerr, Tony 
l'hilpou and llrian Cowley achic\·ed a 
magnificent win in tht third mund of the 
Gold Cup m'tr the number two set'ds, llrian 
Callaghan, Alan Mould, David Ourn, Garry 
!Iyeii and Jan Monahan. 

Essex Spring Seniors I Ray CumrU and 
Alben Kitchin, 2 Alan Grrrn and Martin 
Smith, 3 lionel Acton and Crcil Leighton; 
National Newcomers pairs I Joan and John 
Pay, 2 Joan and Meh•in Wallace, 3 Laurie 
l'lan and John Cuurl: Gwen llcrg;~ ladies' 
pain I Tessa llrrr and Joan Curle)'• 2 Ann 
Savory and Marion Lamont, 3 Catriona 
lo\'tlt and Val .Mollison; Gwen l lerg;J men's 
pairs I Bernie Harrison and Da\'e Duffy, 
2 Martin Smith and Roger Tallersfield, 
3 llrian Rohinson and Paddy Murrny; Essex 
county pairs I Jill and Roger Tattersfield, 
2 Val and Paul Mollison, 3 Alan Coral and 
Lauric Burtt; consolation pairs I Dave Duffy 
and llcmie Harrison, 2 David Clark and 
Alan Grttn, 3 Frank Morrison and Sid 
Prince; Spring novice pairs A flight I Lynn 
Hall and Detty Roberts, 2 Gary Waller and 
Sharon Waller, 3 Alfred Waters and David 
Drachcr. Spring novice pairs D flight I Mike 
Joslin and Alan Marie, 2 Leonora Morris, 
3 Rick Westover and Veronica O'Drien; 
Essa Switch Cup I Martin and Sandy 
Smith, Val and l'ilul Mollison, 2 Wendy 
Coldham, Patrick O'Gara, Pat Watson and 
John Mansfield; Essex Plate I Martin Smith, 
Ted Cockle, Jill and Roger Tattersfield, 
Alaric Cundy and Chris Mcgahey, 2 Alan 
Cohen, George \Vilcox, Yvonne Dias and 
Allan Grtrmtein. 

Diary dates: June I 2 Essex non expert 
tCOims; July 3 Summer club pairs; July 16-17 
Essex/Hcrts one day events (Swiss pJirs and 
Swiss tCOims); July 31 Essex mixrd ICOims. 

Gloucestershire 
www.gcba.org.uk 
A NU.MDER of Gloucestershirr competi
tions have been completed. The Swiss pairs, 
run over right ~ions, was won by Paul 
Denning and Tony Hill, with Jan Constable 
and Roger Jackson the runners-up. After six 
sessions, the top four tCOims in the Swiss split 
off to mmpele in a multi· ICOim two-session 
final. The winning tCOim was ""ith Stanley, 
Derek Hue, Patrick Shields and Paul 
Denning, with Andrew Kambites, John 
Allhey, John Rookwood, Tony Hill and 
Richard Dutbnd second. The teams remain
ing after the split played two more sessions 
of Swiss and the winning tCOim was ian and 
Val Constable, Lynne !lares and John 
Goodwin. 

The Cutswold Cup one day teams of four 
was won by Keith Stanley, Derek Rue, 
Patrick Shields and Gr.~ham Sadie. The 
turnout fnr this event, for many years a 
highlight of the Glouastershire seaS~JO, has 
sadly declined O\'tr recent )'e:lrs alnng with 
other wrrkend events. 

The Rank Xerox Cup for inter-club teams 
of right, with a limitation on the Master 
Point ranking of the panicipants, was won 
by the Eagle Star team of Andrew 
Cuurtman, Richard llennrll, llugh Tarr.~n, 
Mike Wignall, ltod Gm, Pete Jackson, 
Adrian Snowdon and Jonathan \\'ells. 

Congratulations to Kauwar and VcroniCI 
ltahim, 17th of 73 in the llllckpool Easter 
Swiss pairs, and to L)'llnt Ha)"eS and Dcrd. 
ltue, who won the llristol heat of the 
Portland Cup on national ~turing, changing 
places with lindsey Gcddrs and Tony Hill, 
who werr first on JOCII scoring. 

The next Gloucestershire Grtrn Point 
event is the Swiss tCOims on July 17 at Dritish 
Energy, llamcu Way, llarnwood, Gloucester. 
Entrirs and enquiries should be srntlo Mrs 
Pam l'earct, 2 Walton Oose, To:wkesbury, 

GUO 8011, telephone 016114 293957. Thr 
en I ry f« Is !.19 per pla)-cr. 

Hants and loW 
www.hantsbridge.org 
CONGRATULATIONS to the following 
players for their success in national co~pe
lilions: National Masters ranked patrs I 
Dave Willis and Tam Smith; Premier Life 
Masters ranked pairs, 3 Chris Dradley and 
Phil Nonnan; Wiltshire one day Swiss tt;Jms 
1 Dob Mcltobert; Dedfordshire one day 
Swiss teams 2 Dave llinkin. Rns ConCinnon, 
t.like Kinsey and Philip Mitchell; National 
pairs regional final at Dristol4 Phil Norman 
and Joanne Humphries. 

County results: Philip Graham Swiss 
teams I Richard and Chris Ray, Chris 
McNiven and Stephen Hurst, 2 Jacqui 
llcUingcr, David Hague, llo Deyal and John 
Junrs, 3 David and Rosemary Spencer, Clare 
and Jan FCOirson, equal 3 Sue Hands, Vicky 
Crawford, Sonia lllandy and Georgie 
Dalton; Candover mini Swiss ICOims I Darry 
Tobbuu, Rose ConCinnon, Graham Ledger 
and Sheena Lanham, 2 Ray Crawford, 
Macushla Stewart, Jim and Drrnda Loyddl, 
3 Andrew Jenkins, Gill llarris, Sandra 
ltuffell and Mary Lucas; llayer no fCOir pain 
I Margaret Moorman and Gordon 
McDermoll, 2 Dridget Jones and Drian 
Davis, 3 Marilyn and Mike Mollart
Rogerson. 

Diary dates: June 12 AGM (with nib· 
hies) noon, followed by Finale ranked pairs 
2pm; July 3 Joyce Pick open Swiss teams 
2pm; July 7 Kidney Research sim pairs, clubs. 

County events art held in Romsey and 
entries should be sent to Kathy Vaile at 
events2@lhantsbridge.org or ttlephone 
01590 679673. Enquiries about Kidney 
ltesearch sim pairs should be made to Mike 
Mollart-Rogrrson, ttlephone 01489 784349 
or email MikeRogrrson@ntlworld.mm 

Herefordshire 
www.hrrrfordshirebridge.com 
TOM and lkn Paske continue to achieve 
sutctss in youth competitions. Having qual
ified as winners of the ACAB junior pairs 
they finished second in the under 19 
National Pairs final in which two other pairs 
from Hereford Cathrdral School pl.l)'td. 
They have also had good results in Grtrn 
Point events and when representing the 
Midlands. Hereford Cathrdral School won 
the school's MiniDridge shitld, with 
II Shirazi and N Cockburn the winning pair. 

The llirches Bridge Club held a highly 
successful invitation Swiss teams event 
agam this )T:Ir. Members invite members 
from other clubs, playing St:mdard English 
only, to make up their tCOimt. The event was 
won by Elizabeth Dinncn, Sarah Green, Gill 
Dowden and Janice llrent. 

Unfmtunately there were insufficient 
entries to run a llerrfordshire hCOit of the 
National Newcomers !'airs this year. 
Worcestershire kindly welcnmed five pairs 
from llerefordshire and one of thtse, James 
Lambert and A3ron White, came top of this 
heat. There was an excellent rrsult for 
Andrew Morris and Richard Drown of the 
Marches Oub in the DGD Spring simultane
ous pairs- 9th of 3,118 pairs with 69.5%. 

Cuunty competition results: club tCOims 
of eight I Lrdbury A: inter-club trams 
I Herrford D, 2 Umford D, 3 Lcdbury A; 
multiple tCOims of four I 11 Dritton, () 
llmwn, D Weller and I' Watts, 2 Jllomes, 1 
I !older, M Price and KNeale, 3 C England, J 
Thacl.tr, M ltalph and C Thom;u; Nco fear 
tCOimS I F Grubb, Y \\'..stern, C Williams and 
I l'icktring; knockout teams I G Ogden, S 
Mathews, 8 Britton and D Wrller. knod.oul 
consolation pbte I Sand D Munda)', G ling 
and D Meadows; in-house league division 

one S Allin, I' WallS, I Murray-Watscon, 
£1 Underhill and I' Slc\·enS~ln; division lwn 
D ltohcrtsnn, L llcnnctt, lllaker and L Ray, 
D/A division E Richards, I Walters, I' Webber 
and A Slater; county championship pairs 
1 M Halph and J Thaker, 2 Sand D Munday, 
rqual 2 I' Watts and 0 Weller. mi~rd pairs 
I Sand D Munday, 2 C and A llrown, equal 
2 ltowberry and It Rossi. 

Diary dates: June 19 joint IIIIA/EilU 
Grtrn Point Swi5s teams, Larrupen. Ctntre, 
Ross-on-Wyc, 12.45 for I pm (new venue). 

Hertfordsh ire 
www.hertsbridgc.cu.uk 
PlUDE of place this mnnth goes 10 Malmlm 
Harris and Maria Dudd, who were an rxcel
IC'nt third in the Portbnd l'ilirs. 

Success continued at both Easter festi
vals. In U>ndon Celia and Derek Oram were 
eighth in the pair's championship and Alan 
Koly was sillh in the open paors. Marsali 
Wood, Srimath Agalawaue, Audrey and 
Peter Tanner won the Swiss ICOims D flight. 

In Dlackpool Malcolm and Maria contin· 
uC'd their good fonn by coming fifth in the 
championship pairs. where Tugral Kaban 
lini5hed se\·enth. Julia Ablry and Rick Irwin 
wert fifth in the Swiss pairs. 

At the Bedford Green Point Swiss tCOims 
Jackie Davies and Mike Minting were the 
lr:~ding Hertfordshire players in fourth 
p!Jce, with Man in and Dobbie Rodne)'• Dill 
Gordon and limy Sille fifth. 

In the National Pairs final Andrew Doye 
and Mike Rawlins wert a very creditable 
13th. 

Local results: championship pairs final I 
John Wood and David Ellison, 2 Paul 
Littlewood and Roh Turnham, 3 David 
Annstmng and Alex Lewis,~ Tara and Stan 
Harding. Thtst four pairs qualify for the 
Corwen Trophy. 

At the Kings L)'On Congress, Rick Irwin 
and Julie Ablcy were third in the main pairs 
fin:~land Simon and t.laria Budd were third 
in the mnsobtion ~irs final. HDA simulta
neous pairs I Tara and Stan Harding, 2 Joy 
Neal and t.1arianne Godfrey, 3 David Ellison 
and John Wood; Cadet pain final I Miles 
Golding and Catherine t.1artin, 2 Penny and 
Urian Hassell, 3 lllalcolm Perkin and Pam 
McAllister; Marjorie Lukyn final I Hazel 
lllilrs and John Howes, 2 Chris Ambrose 
and Peter Pye, 3 Tar.~ and Stan I larding; 
National Newcomers Pairs Hertfordshire 
heal I The rest Shand and Wendy lc\'erett, 2 
Glenys l'ilrry and Pam t.tcAllister, 3 Rosina 
Conen and David Brayshaw. 

Desmond Flockhart Trophy I \\'elwyn 
Garden City C (Roy lluuon, Graham Lay, 
Maria Dudd, Malcolm Harris, Maggie 
Dawson, Peter Clark, Da\·id Arn151rong and 
Alex Lewis). This team will represent 
Hertfordshirr in the Garden Cities regional 
hC011. 

Cadet Teams Trophy I Rod Burt, Derwyn 
Aston, Ronnie Dourne and l'hihp Tasc.h, 2 
""" Mmpsall, Lyncue llclch, Peggy """' 
and Marian llaldane, 3 Peter Mason, 
Stanley l13rtbnd, Cynthia and Geoff 
WhC01tlry 

To report your successes, hoth lt>e:~l and 
national, please com tact David Eddleston at 
david.eddleston@nllworld.com 

Isle of Man 
WE record with regret the passing of two 
ICOiding figurrs in bridge on the island. John 
Clague was a founder member and presi
dent of the MIIU and recei'ed a Dimmie 
Fleming award for hi5 servicrs to the g;~me. 
Jack KnCOIIc was a founder member and 
prrsident of l'et'l Dridge Club. lloth will be 
sortly missrd. 

Arrangements arc going ahead fur the 
39th Isle of Man Congress on Sc1>1ember 
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9·11. The l'enue will a11aln he the Empress 
llotel. Entries are direct to the EllU and 
the rntry form is on the El\U website, 
hut anyone wanting advice ahout how to 
get here can contact l'aul de Weerd at 
pdeweerd@lmanx.net or at 10 Norwood 
Dril'e, Douglas 1M2 SHJ. 

The Spring mini congress was hdd at the 
Mount Murray lintel. Congratulations to 
John Large and Taidgh O'Mahonr, winnm 
of the Green l'oint pairs with a score of 
63%. Second were Erika Slatcher and Paul 
de Wcerd, with John Stewart and Andy 
Elliott third. Our thank.! to John l'yner, the 
special guest tournament director. 

John and Taidgh completed a notable 
double by winning the bl3nd's 'county' 
championship, with John and Andy second 
and Frank Crellin and Neil Kelly third. 

Kent 
www.kcba.org.uk 
STEVE Burton and Mike Fletcher won the 
Swiss pairs at Harrogate and Peter Crouch 
and Derek Paterson finished fourth in the A 
flight Swiss pairs at the London E:tster 
FcstiY.!l, where Dill and Bernie Prior, Chris 
Wright and Gillian lames came second in 
the B flight Swiss teams and Keith Ashcroft, 
john Griffiths, Will Roberts and Graham 
Pollack were fourth. 

Jack Hibbert and Tim Llord-Williams 
won the regional final of the National Pairs 
in Lcnthcrhead and lack came third with 
Robbie Kingston in the ltegional Masters 
srttion of the Hanked Masters. 

The Ktnt one day Green Point Swiss 
teams at Canterbury University was won by 
Catherine and lan Draper, Peter Crouch and 
jeremy Willans, with ~131colm Judge, 
Margery Rumbdow, janet and Keith Sa.lv~ge 
second and Pat and Drian Crack, Chnstone 
Owen and Steve Auchterlonie third. 
Malcolm uwis, Dave MeYer. Mark ~nson 
and Ste\'C Auchterlonie were second on the 
London Green Point Swiss teams. 

The last remaining Kent team in .the 
Crockfords Cup, captained by Pat Collons, 
brat a tram from Hampshire to secure a 
place in the quarter-final, while in the Plate 
Dave McVey's team has reached the last 16. 

The DGD Spring sim pairs was held over 
three days. There were 3,118 pairs on _'he 
Wednesday with the highest ~laced K~nt 
pair Catherine Draper and Mochael Pnor 
sixth on 70.02% playing at Farnborough. 
Alan Wilson and Elaine Outler were 16th 

d Jill Skinner and jeremy \Villans l8th, 
~~th pairs playing at Thnbridge We.lls. The 
following night there were 2,348 paors con.d 
peting and John Cullingworth and Da~1 
Deal came second at Maidstone wtth 
69 93% I' Quintun and I Rumsey were 15th 

I .. g.at Jlawkhurst. On the last day the~e 
~::;~n967 pairs with the highest Ktnt ~aor 
frank Wright and Ktith Marsh 29th, playong 
at Canterbury. 1 1 

Kent competitions: Lars~y Cup I ~ are 
llorlock and jack Hibbert, 2 1lugh and I'Jtsy 
Llewellyn-Jones, 3 Gmld Soper and !t~ry 
G ld ' th 4 Phil Iones and Chnsttne 

o snll • d d 1 k Kem ton. Congratulations an SOl~ uc 
P . •s they ha••e now quahfied to to these paors u 

Ktnt in the Cnrwen Trophy. 
rep~~~: results: Tunbridge Wells Swiss 
airs I Marie llurlock and John. Amor, I 

p J~~'•'tl Ashcroft and Guy Wilts, J Jan 
equa ""' I 
Huiktshuven and K;Jia Bell. . S . 

iar dates: June 18 Green Poont w~s 
D ~nbridge Wells lpm; June .6 

team.s, C 1 (Swiss pairs and AGM) 
l'hilbhl'_ldore \\'~lis I pm· July 3 Pilgrims Swiss 
Tun n ge • ' 1 1 2~-3 I s nd.esbourne 2pm; u Y 
team ~ Wells Congress. 
Tu~,~;~~:mail details of res~lts and fur~~j 

. 1 1 1•ents or anythmg you wo 
cunung oca . e I d d In this column to 
like to be lllC u e 
Liziii.JndcQ!'~nl.com 

Lancashire 
www.lancsbrldge.co.uk 
A SAD lnss lo the county was the death of 
Jenny Winstanlt)'• founder member and 
former president of Wigan UC. Mrs 
\Vinstanley, who was 90, wu the lint 
women to play fur Lancashire. She alsu 
taught bridge and many present Wigan 
members are her ex-pupils. 

Congratulations go to Lancaster A, 
Chorley, Poulton C and Preston C, winners 
respectively of divisions one lo four of the 
Frlde and District Bridge league. 

Congratulations also to Ollie Burgess. 
who won the champioruhip pairs at the 
lllackpool Easter Congress for the third year 
in succenion, playing with Liz Reese. 

LCIJA Outler pairs I Alan and Darbara 
Sims, 2 John Morrell and Marianne Farr, J 
Julia and Barrie Newall. 

LCBA ladies' pairs I IIden Montgomery 
and Mujorie Knowles, 2 Marianne f;m and 
Hilda \Villiams, ) Darbara Henderson and 
Pat Riding. 

LCBA men's pairs I Clive Henderson and 
Alan Whinam, 2 Mike Nicholson and Ste~'C 
llaley, 3 Bob Loveridge and Paul \Villjams. 

Diary dates: June 3-5 Yorkshire 
Congress, Harrogate; june 12 l'reece Pairs 
Trophy, lytham (Restricted to members of 
clubs in the Fylde and District Dridge 
league); June 19 Henry Huggill T~phy 
(Lancashire v Manchester v Mmeys•de), 
~lcrseyside Bridge Centre; fuly 3 Lancashire 
v Cumbria, Lancaster; July 16· 17 North 
West Green Point weekend, Risley; July 30· 
31, President's Cup, Welshpool. 

Leicestershire 
www.leicsbridge.org.uk 
SADLY we record the death of Margaret 
Pote, aged 92. A member of the County 
Dridge Oub since the early sixties Margaret 
demonstrated an enduring capacity as a 
player, winning club competitions through
out fi1•e decades. A particular success was 
winning the club tearns championship three 
years in succession in the l~te sixties. . 

The two premier LCBA onternal compel!· 
tions were completed in April. The teams 
final was won by Tony Odams, Paul BoW)'Cr, 
Peter Harvey, lim Mason and Md and 
Megan Starkings, who go on to represent 
Lciccstershire in the Pachabo Cup. Runners· 
up were Robert Northagc, Brian 
Chamberlain, David Fletcher and Tony 
Marshall. Third place went to GrofT Shaw, 
!I ugh Cairns, lim Taylor, Harry Gordon, Jon 
Man hews and Jon Dt Souu. 

The final of the pairs championship was 
won by Tony Kitson and Nick Stevens. With 
Gary Duddlc and ~lamnik Sama~i second, 
llen Gibson and Moke Osborne thard. 

In the lOth annual Green Point Congress 
at Loughburough Grammar School t.he 
pJirs was won by John Holland and Ch\'C 
Owen, with Cathy and Andy Smith sharing 
second place with Matt H~ag an~ Darren 
El'etts. llrst Leicestershare paor were 
Marjorie Gilbertson and l':lt Watson in ftfth 
place The teams was won by Andy Wells, 
Malc~lm Caporn and David and Mary 
/lbrshaii-Unin, with Janine Ford, San~ra 
Penfold and Urian and Nevena Senoor 
second and Leicestershire's ~en ~r~n and 
Duncan flapper with Wa~wocksh1re s G!>'" 
Prerce and Chris Potter thard. 

Leicestershire League final placings: 
division une 1 flinckley A, 2 Oarendon; 
division two I Loughborough A. 2 Laugh
borough C; division three I .'-?~ghborough 
University A. 2 Ashby; dovmon ~ou~ I 
l\Jrkby ll, 2 Castle Donington: .d~vmo.n 
five 1 llinciJey D. 2 lllaby C; dtvtslon sox 
1 Grantham ll, 2 Bradgate ll. 

The Uukby Charity Swiss teams, which 

rai.sed t700 for various loal charities, was 
won by l'hyll Norris, llob McCulloch and 
Drian and Sheila Stockdale, with Tony 
~larshall, Brian Chamberlain, Den Gibson 
and ~like Osborne (the holders) second and 
Judy llill, Simon Stokes, ~ith !'reston and 
Greta Cole third. The non-expert prize was 
won hy Linda Durnell, Mar113ret llushton, 
Jenny Pugh and Pat Davies. 

St~nley Trophy, heal five I Vasser Haider 
and Simon Stokes 41, 2 Alan Langley and 
Dick Pathan 22.5, 3 Urian Chamberl.lin and 
Tony Marshall20.3. \Vith one round to ~lay 
th~ leading overall scores were Hugh Catrns 
and Geoff Shaw 109.4, Alan Langley and 
Dick Pathan IOU, Pc:ter \Vhlle and Dharat 
82,4 Tim Gloi'Cr and Peter Neville 51.7. 

Duckby Cup (men's pairs) I Hugh Cairns 
and GrofT Shaw, 2 Len Oayton and John 
Mount 3 Vasser Haider and Simom Stokes; 
non·ex~ert Robert Killip and Philip Prier: 
Olga Cup (ladies' pairs) I Mary Johnson 
and Audrey Mount, 2 Iulie Lashley and 
Anne Thomas, 3 Anne Dlackwdl and Sylvia 
Hom, non-expert Eileen Cooper and Joan 
Johnson; Hyman Crammer (for dub cham
pions) 1 Gary Duddle and llamnik Samani, 
2 Ben Gibson and Mike Osborne. 3 Tim 
Gloi'Cr and Peter Neville; amateur pairs I 
Robert Muddimer and Shirley Sturgess, 2 
Jackie Highfield and Pat Rushton, 3 Val 
Scott and Pam Smith. 

Diary dates: June 4 Worldwide sim 
pairs, uicester Bridge Centre (CEN); June 8 
LCBA AGM and Presentations, CEN; June 
EDU Club TD course (Essentiab), County 
Bridge Oub (CDC); July3 Leicestmhire v 
Staffordshire (away); July 9 EllU Club TD 
course (Judgment Rulings) CDC; July 16 
Green Point Swiss pairs. Spondon; July 16 
Green Point Swiss te:.ms, Spondon; July 28 
Three Counties, Spondon. 

www.lincsbridge.org.uk 
THE Bainton final (Green Point pairs) was 
won by Roy Hughes and kith St~l'3rt, 1~ith 
Alan and Orene Brown second and Andrew 
Grern and Dennis Mellor third. 

At the regional final of the national pairs 
al Pc:terborough two pairs qualified for the 
final - Mo Parsons and Maurice Ladlow, 
Andrew Green and Otnnis MeUor. It is 
worth a mention that young Otbbie Burton 
finished a respectable 2~th overall with her 
partner John Gaunt. Debbie, who joined ~he 
county two years ago, not long after taking 
up bridge. also qualified for the Bainton 
final, finishing fifth. It was her first time in 
both events. 

The Garden Cities heat had a very good 
entry. The winners were the Scunthorpe 
team of Andy King, Abn Drown, Drene and 
Alan Brown, Mike Pc:rry, Nick Dyer, Stewart 
Knox and Da,·e Caldow. 

The annual championships took place at 
Hemswell Court and resulted as follows: 
pairs Maurice Ladlow and Mo l':mons, con
sol.ation pairs Andrew Green and Dennis 
Mellor, open pairs Alan and Drene Drown, 
trams John Gaunt, Lawrence Taffinder, 
Mike Grant and Tony Waine, consolation 
teams Bill and Eileen Herbert, Dill and 
Shirley Holmes, open teams Helen Dailey, 
Jeff Jeffries. Charlie Furow and ~lei Rowley. 

The Margaret Driggs Trophy for the high
est placed impro\'Crs was won by Sue York 
and Emma Wardell. The Lucy Osbourne 
Cup for the highest pl.lced seniors was won 
by Ted and Orenda Goodacre 

A particularly interesting forthcoming 
tl'cnt is the Charles I lrward Cup on July 3, 
a teams e\'Cnt that is open to non-members. 
Only the captain can be any rank - the other 
three must be below Master. This is an excel
lent opportunity to introduce beginners and 
impro,·ers to learns pLi)'· 
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Manchester 
www.llghton.btinternet.co.uk 
MANCHESTER pla)"trs athie\-M outstand
ing success in the Youth Bridge Challenge at 
Loughborough Grammar School. In the 
main c\'tnl, the Schools Plate, Manchester 
High pupils Jennie Marvin and Amy Stout, 
playing with girl international Elizabeth 
Roberts and Srollish junior international 
Alc.x Wilkinson, won all their matches in the 
Swiss and then took the semi-final by 13 
imps and the final by JJ imps. The other 
Manchester pla~rs were Katy Roberts and 
Richard O'Connor, who linked up with a 
pair from Uverpool and won all their Swiss 
matches except the one against the other 
Manchester team. Elizabeth Roberts has 
subsequently bern selected to represent 
England girb in the Junior Europeans in 
Italy in July. 

Another junior success was that of 
Michad Byrne and Alex Morris, who were 
part of the England tram that 01me second 
in the Carousel Cup, a competition for Jun
ior teams held in Amsterdam. A moderate 
performance in the round robin was fol
lowed by a good show in the knockout 
stages, where they beat Denmark by 70 imps 
and Holland by 40 imps, before losing to 
Poland by just 12imps. Michael and Alex 
have also been sdrcted for both the Junior 
Europeans and the World Junior teams 
(pending England receiving an invitation) 
in Sydney in August. 

Congratulations to Michelle Brunner, 
Boris Ewart, John Hassell, Bill Hirst and, in 
earlier rounds, Rhona and Bernard 
Goldenficld, who won the Higson Cup at 
Manchester Bridge Club. They held off a 
strong challenge from Leslie Klein, Dave 
Barton, Peter Jones and Alan Purdy, to com
plete a league and cup double, having won 
the Premier League with more than two 
months to sparr. The Higson Plate winners 
were Mary Costagliola, Royer Alexander, 
Derek Gray and Robert Jones. 

Well done to Jeff Smith and David 
Adelman, who won the Northern P:lirs, just 
beating Bill Hirst and Michael Byrne. Doth 
pairs qualified for the final of the National 
P:lirs, where Smith and Adelman recovered 
from a disastrous first session to finish 18th. 
Hirst and Byrne were unable to play. 

In the NICKO, all but one of the 15 
Manchester teams that took part have been 
eliminated. Manchester Bridge Club 2A 
(Mark Bass, Dave Audley, Frank Brown and 
Maurice Super) arc the first Manchester 
tram to reach the last 16 since 2002, follow
ing a good win over Southport lA. 

Members of MCBA helped with all 
aspects of the Lady Milne women's intema· 
tiona Is, played in Manchester. The event was 
a great success, with ucellent audiences and 
everyone enjoying themselves. t.btch man
ager Nick Doc gave special thank.s at the 
closing banquet to county president Eve 
Ughthill and her team of helpers for ensur
ing that the event ran so smoothly. 

Well done to Bernard and Rhona 
Goldrnfield who finished third in the Grand 
Masters pairs, and to Jeff Smith who was 
fifth playing with Steve Capal. Other 
Manchester competitors were John Holland 
and Michelle Brunner (lOth) and Kath 
Nelson (12th). In the National Masten pairs 
David Audley and Frank Brown were sec
ond, while in the Ufe Masters pairs Sid 
Travers and Michael Byrne were seventh. 

David Adelman and Tracy Capal both 
continued their c.xallcnt run of form at the 
Blatkpool Easter Congress as part of the 
winning team, although with different part
ners. The three Hacktns. with Brian 
Cornelius, mrr sca>nd. 

In the Green Point events at Risley 
Bernard and Rhona Goldrnfield were sec
ond in the pain, with Bill and Joyce Whyte 
fifth. John Holland, Michelle Brunner, 

Robert Ferrari and Mikt Ash mrr second In 
the teams. 

Diary dates: June 19 Huggill Th>phy, 
Mrueyside Bridge Centre; July 9 
Manchester v York.shire, Lttds BC; July 16-
17 North-West Green Point weekend, 
Risley; July 29·30 President's Cup, 
Welshpool; August 23·29 Mind Sports 
Olympiad, University of Manchester. 

www.mcba.org.ulc 
MERSEYSIDE Bridge Centre is holding a 
Swiss individual event on the fifth Turscby 
of those months where one occurs. The first 
one was well allrndrd and the inaugural 
winner was Margaret Uoyd. 

M and CBA members Ted R~ey. Ralph 
Chorney and Dill Niemi (along with Jon 
Williams) won the Swiss trams event at the 
Green Point weekend at Risley. Third place 
in the teams went to Dave K«n, Jean Krcn, 
Richard Sikock and Tim Prior. Bill and Jon 
fmished third in the Swiss pairs. 

Ted Revdry and Bill Niemi mn: abo 
winners at the Welsh Spring Swiss teams in 
Llandudno along with tram-mates Alan 
Stephenson and Stuart Mallhews. Third 
place went to Dob Pitts, Margaret Pitts and 
Prtrr Gamer-Gray (with John Salisbury of 
Cardiff). 

The North Wales pairs final for the Laszlo 
Cup was won by Bob Pitts and Chris Pope. 

County events: Merscysidr and Drtside 
Cup (pivot teams) I Leo Bridges, Tim Prior, 
Ric and Julia Dearing, 2 John Griffith, 
Olwen Brown, Pat Crossley and Ian Stanley, 
3 Felix Sawko, Frank Hrnnesey, Julie Pye 
and Roger Arnold; Iran Keen Trophy 
(women's trams) I Joan King, Dawn 
Herbert, Gill O'Neill and Avril Thompson, 2 
Jill Oddir, Sally Clark, Frances Davies and 
Flo Spriggs, 3 Shirley Stoll, Maurem Foster, 
Shirley Prince and Carole Andrews. 

Deva Bridge Club results: championship 
pairs I Steve Doubt and Prtrr Nickson, 2 
Chris Po~ and Margaret Pitts; champi
onship teams I Pete Brostrr, Steve Doubt, 
Bob Pills, Margaret Pius and Hayden 
Roberts, 2 Mall Foster, John Hampson, 
Richard Silcotk and David Stf\"tRSOn; ph-ot 
teams I Linda Crawford, Graham Hart and 
Mr and Mrs Nolland, 2 Maureen Borley, 
P:lul Holt, George Horton and Maureen 
Thompson. 

Diary dates: June 5 Eric Howarth 
Trophy (open Swiss teams) Drva BC; June 9 
Uvrrpool Oub open teams, LBC; June 16 
Jim Davies Swiss teams, Hcsw.ill BC; June 28 
Bill Hughes simultaneous /airs, clubs; July 
16-17 Green Point weekrn , Risley; July25· 
26 BGB simultaneous pairs, clubs. 

www.btintemet.coml-mcba 
MEMBERS will be saddened to learn that 
Richard White, our immediate past chair
man, has died after 1 long illness. He will be 
sorely missed by his many friends in 
Middlesex and English bridge. 

The Middlesex miud pairs w:u won this 
year by Jacqui and Peter Tobias, with 
Heather Dhondy and David Bakhshl second 
and John Spiers and Valerie Durbin third. 
The ladies' pairs w:u won by Irene Fine and 
Denise Miller, with ulia Oram and Jacqui 
Tobias sca>nd and Vanessa CLtrkr and Janet 
Cohen third. Steve Root and Jerry Harouni 
triumphed in the men's pairs, finishing 
ahead of Pttrr Kaufmann and h-or Miller, 
with Tre\-or Morris and David Moss third. 

In the clubs championship for teams of 
eight Aall Bridge Oub arne out on top 
again, with Oshwal Bridge Oub sca>nd and 
Pinner A third. 

Many congratulations to Jerry Harouni 
and Waseem Naqvl who have won the 
National P:lin. 

At the London Easter Festival the all 
Mlddiesu tnm nf Jeremy Dhondy, K 
Den nell, F Morton and S Morton won the A 
night Swiss teams. Jerry lhrouni and 
Wasecm Naqvi were in the team that fin · 
!shed sca>nd. At the same congress Jack 
.Miul and Tony Forrester won the champi· 
onship pairs. 

Harrogate Spring Congress normally 
anracu a number of Middlesex pairs and 
this year w:u no exception. Mikt Vail and 
Jerry Harouni were in the team that '-"On the 
Swiss teams and the same pair came second 
in the Swiu pairs. Brenda and Geoff Foley 
kept up the good work for Middlcsc.x by 
winning the mixed pairs. 

Diary dates: June 21 Middlcsa AGM, 
77 dub 7pm, to be followed at 8pm by the 
Committee Cup multiple teams of four. 

www.norfolkbridge.co.ulc 
IMMEDIATELY prior to the North 
Walsham Swiss trams event, winners of the 
winter county competitions (previously 
announced) were prrscnted with their tro
phies by Tony Met01lf, the Norfolk presi
dent. Eighteen teams then compcted for the 
North Walsham Trophy and congratulations 
go to the winners, Roger Amry, Gerard 
Faulkner, David Nrwstead and Terry Noble 
and to the runners-up, Suzanne Gill, Phyllis 
Spran,Aian Hourd and Robbie Roberson. 

As there was no general meeting on that 
day Roger Cortis, the out-going chairman, 
did not have the opportunity to makr a 
farrwcl.l speech, but he writes: 'Having rome 
to the end of my three-year term I would 
like to thank all the county officers who sup· 
ported me so ably during this time, in par
ticular our TO, Nigel Block. who quietly and 
rflicirntly copes with whate,·er oddity any 
county rompctition throws at him, and our 
competitions secretary, Robbie Roberson, 
who not only 01rrirs out the huge workload 
that we all sec and rrcognise, but also under
tales many other wk.s that most of us are 
completely unawan: of. I \<-auld also like to 
record my thank.s for the efforts of three rel
atively new volunteers to the list of those 
who make the county organisation work -
Sue Birchall, Maureen Kimbley and Jill 
Innes. Finally I would likt to wish John 
Aspinall, my successor, a successful and 
happy period in office.' 

The King's Lynn Congress, a popular 
event in the Norfolk diary, saw a pleasing 
increase in numbers. Congratulations to 
Roger Arney, David Newstead, Richard 
Harris and David Dickson, who retained the 
W:~lpole Steward Trophy for the Swiss 
teams. Second were John Harrison, Neville 
Hill, Rita and Brian Kcablr, with Julie and 
John Aspinall and Barbara and Mike 
Hamden in third place. 

Other results from the congress: champi
onship pairs I Mikr Fletcher and Graham 
Horstroft, 2 Tony Odams and Simon Stokes, 
3 Julie Abley and Rick Irwin; championship 
pairs secondary final I Nadia Stelmashenko 
and Victor Milman, 2 William Zhang and 
Roger Cortis; Lldies' pairs I Julie Aspinall 
and Sheila Warner, 2 June Sconing and 
Susan Evrrin, 3 Nairne Plouvirz and Jan 
Hubbard; men's pairs I Mikt fletcher and 
Andrew Thompson, 2 Malcolm Connolly 
and Richard Thomley, J John Uarrison and 
Neville Hill; Haylock Trophy I June 
Sconing and Jon Williams, 2 Rona Stewart 
and Michael Krogh; multiple teams I Mikr 
Walsh, Graham Horstroft, Mikt Fletcher 
and Andrew Thompson, 2 Maurice Lewis, 
Prtrr Scouing, Michael Watson and Ste\'t 
Lally; Markwell Trophy I Jo and Malcolm 
Thompson, 2 Jan Anderson and Martin 
Pooley. 

A new bridge club has been launched to 
provide 1 daytime venue for pla~rs in the 
area west of Norwich. Bawburgh Bridge 
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Club mtets at nawburgh Village flail mry 
l1~ursd~y 31 1.30 p.m. l1le cluh, whose com
mittee IS chaired by veteran pla)•er and 
author Dill de Havilland, will double up as a 
~11-~ay bridge and luncheon club four to 
Ju times a )~ar, depending on demand. First 
aU-dar sesston will be held on l1lursday 
June 2. For further information caU Dill on 
01362 699172, or John Duley on 01603 
504957. 

A quick plug for Bill: his autobiography 
Han-cs_t nt Random, publishw by Athen~ 
Press, ts currently on sale at £9.99. 

More results: Mills Knight Trophy 1 )ill 
Innes and Roger Cortis, 2 lola Allison and 
Harry Fox, 3 Sue Dirchall and John 
Hamson; Broke Cup I Chris and Alan 
Dawson, 2 Margaret and Peter Smith. 

Diary dates: June 18-19 Norfolk and 
Su~olk CDAs Grrcn Point Swiss pairs and 
Swtss teams, Breckland Leisure Centre, 
Thetford. 

For the summer programme of county 
c.vcnts please refer to the NCBA competi· 
ho~s book!et, the latest issue of Talking 
Bndge, or VIew the county website. 

North East 
www.ncba.co.uk 
THE Newcastle Congress was won by dub 
chairman Desmond Dunleavy, partn•rw by 
Tony Bell. In Jecond place were Bernard 
Shepherd and Stella Findlay. The consola
tion event was won by Sue and Dick Davies. 

The NEBA spring simultaneous pairs 
competition for the Collins Cups auractw 
238 pairs and was won by NEBA chairman 
Peter llsle, partnerw by John McCourt. 
Runners-up were Derek Mansfield and 
Stuart Russell. 

The EBU students simultaneous pairs 
event was pla)'W at four venues and ~t 
placro were Margaret Darton and Margaret 
Railston, who playro at the West Denton heat 
and fmishw third nationally. We had two 
heats of the National Newcomers pairs, one 
in Morpclh won by Brian Dlcnkiruop and 
Dorothy Duncan and the other in Durham 
won by Margaret Brooks and John Smith. 

The inter-area leagues have now finishw 
and winners were Brunton A (division A), 
Darlington A (division B), Morpcth A (divi· 
Jion C), Ryton A (division D), Hurworth C 
(division E), Brunton C (division Fa) and 
Whitley Bay C (Division Fb). l1lanks to Gill 
Gold for running this very large event. 

North East league has bttn won by the 
team of Clive Owen, Julian Gibson, Da~-e 
Broadhead, M Ferguson, Bill March and 
VGibson. 

The NEBA failw to win our annual 
encounter with Cumbria. We were slighlly 
up al half time, but eventually lost by 46 
imps. On a positive note, there were a cou
ple of pairs in the team who have not played 
for the county before and who did well. 
Tony Bell and Desmond Dunleavy had the 
best North-South score in the cross imping 
and Sue and Ann Caygill (East-West) had 
only a small minus score. 

There are a couple of changes to note to 
the programme for the rest of the season. 
The Arnold Deane Trophy at Brunton 
Bridge Club has been moved to Sunday June 
26 and will start at 4pm. The format wtll be 

24 boards anti good food, so says Ray Grrcn, 
the )ami• Oliver of Jlru~ton. Pl~c also 
note that the Summer Swtss teams will now 
be played on July 17 and not July 24. 

www.northantsbridge,lnfo 
AT the AGM Geoff Boul~y s~ood _down as 
vice-chairman but will Still g•v_e hts much· 
needed input to the cummll!ee as the 
Kingsley deltgate. John Swan IS the new 
vlce·d•airman.l1•ere will be three new del· 
egates from clubs _ Richard Gibson from 

Northampton, Jane Swonnell from Orton 
and Christ inc White from Stamford. 

Following discussion at the AGM the 
commiurc has organisw a new competition 
for next Jeason. The Committrc Trophy will 
be a D~tler scorro pairs event, held on the 
last Fnday of the month from May until 
March (except December), with the best six 
positions to count. It will be held at 
Kenering Bridge Club starting at 7:30pm. 
!he winning pair wiU be guaranteed a place 
m the Tollemache team in 2006. 

Congratulations to Margaret Bryant and 
Trevor Wray who won the Geoff Walshaw 
Cup, the county's rubber bridge trophy, and 
to Judi Mills and Wendy Strcr, who won the 
Walshaw plate competition. 

Jim Deacon and Trevor Thrower won the 
Eden Cup from Mike Gore Browne and Bill 
Chadwick, with Shirley and )ames Dutton 
in third place. The first two pairs, plus Pam 
Peacher and David Smith, will represent the 
county in the Corwen. On the same day 
Mark Hodgson and Rodney King won the 
Murchie Lerner, with Jan Coltman and Liz 
Collman second and Colin Tuton and 
Brenda Smith third. 

Chris Heames, Ben Gibson, Berry Hwley 
and Graham Hedley won a close run contest 
against Bill Chadwick, Mike Gore Browne, 
Chandra Ramamoorthy and David Dyer in 
the Broke Cup final and will represent the 
county in the Pachabo. Brondan Alston, Rex 
Berresford, Paul Double and Bob Wakerley 
beat Bob Vajda, Margaret Dowell, Janet 
Porter and Ray Porter in the Betts' Bowl, the 
Broke Cup's plate competition. 

In the last report only the winners of sec· 
ond and third divisions of the inter-club 
teams of eight were Jtill undecidw. In the 
second division Peterborough B won a tight 
finish from Keuering Band are promotw to 
the first division. Kettering C won the third 
division title. Following discussions at the 
AGM for next Jeason the bouom two divi· 
sions will be regionaliJed. 

In the Eastern Counties' league the A 
team finishw fourth. The B team finishm a 
cloJe second and the C team was third. 

Diary dates: June 24 Commiurc Trophy, 
Kellering 7.30pm; July 29 Comminrc 
Trophy, Kencring 7.30pm. 

www.nonsbridge.co.uk 
THE NCDA Journal Cup was won by Ray 
Furlonger and Phil Dale, with Gordon 
Fullerton and David Burgess second and 
Eric Nunn and Frank Ball third. 

The NCBA teams-of-four knockout 
competition was won by William Crook, 
Tony Sowtcr, Graham Kirby anti Rob 
Sharpe. In the league for teams of eight divi· 
sion one was won by Gambit, who will rep· 
resent the NCBA in the Garden Cities 
Trophy, with Aldmlarke A second. Division 
two was won by Mansfield A, with Newark 
Cavaliers second; division thrrc by WoUaton 
Park, with West Bridgford A second and 
division four by Woodborough X, with 
Phoenix Red second. 

In the league for teams of four division 
one was won by D)AT and division two by 
Keyworth, on a split tie from Optimists. 

The President's Cup was won by Oive 
Kllye, followed by John Auld, David Burgess 
and Gordon Fullerton. 

Diary dates: Alternate Wednesdays, 
summer competitions for the Black Cup 
and the Farr Cup; July 16·17 Derby
shire/Noninghamshire/EBU Grrcn Point 
Swiss pain and Swiss teams, Spondon 
(Enquiries or entries to Keith Rodgers on 
01773 530764). 

www.oxfordshlrebrldge.c:o.uk 
EVAN Evans, playing for the Commons in 

the annual LordJ v Commons bridge match, 
had to leave at a crucial moment and return 
to Oxford to honour a long-standing 
engagement to dellver a lecture at Green 
College on the Politiu of Sexual 
~production. After 30 years the series score 
was poised at 15-15 and the 31st match, held 
under the efficient direction of the EBU 
team, was dead level. Luckily Evan was able 
to tum to another Oxfordshirc player for 
hdp - his mother) Brenda Harris bravely 
stepped in as substitute and was mightily 
rcllevw that the Commons came through to 
win narrowly and edge ahead in the series. 

Congratulations to Ktlth Dennen who, 
with team-mates, won the Swiss teams event 
at the EBU London Easter Festival. 

County secretary Mary-Ann Sheehy and 
panner performw extremely well in the 
Portland Pairs, finishing fifth. 

Congratulations to Mike Webley and 
Nigel Wilkes who, with team-mates, won 
the Bedfordshirc Green Point Swiss teams. 
Thame DC, representro by Peter Finbow, 
Norman Gascoyne, Brian and Sandra 
Claridge, fmishw second in the Comminrc 
Cup run by Bucks and Derks for club teanu. 

The Oxfordshiro heat of the National 
N~mm simultaneous p~rs was won by 
Pttcr Murphy and Richard Watts. 

Congratulations to Muine Hmry and 
Brenda Ha.rris on winning the county ladies' 
pain championship. 

Winners of the Oxfordshire Wessex 
league teams of eight were: division one 
Aylesbury A; division two Wallingford B; 
division three Oxford C; division four 
Blewbury; division five Summertown B. 

The OBA Bridgt·for-AH pain touma· 
ment for the Oxford Tunes Cup was won by 
Alastair Gidman and Lorna Swadling. 

Congratulations to winnm of the OBA 
Tuesday teams ladder, Rob Procter and 
Mike Robinson who, with team-mates 
Richard Haydon and Dave Thomas, also 
won the President's Cup. 

Not content with fmishing fourth in the 
Bedfordshire Green Point Swiss teams, 
Sandra Nicholson and Krys Kazmierczak 
went on to win the prestigious OBA county 
pairs and will represent Summertown DC in 
the Corwm Cup. 

Diary dates: June 9 Thesday 
Clwnpionship play-ofT, Oxford BC; June 16 
OBA AGM and management committrc 
meeting, Oxford BC; June 18 Oxford· 
shireJEBU Green Point Swiss pairs, Spiceball 
Park Sporu Centre, Banbury. 

www.JOmenctbridge.org.uk 
OVERALL winners of the Michael Coda 
Cup were Graham Heal and Caroline 
McPherson (Langport). Runners-up (and 
handicap winners) were Rikk Earthy and 
Dorrcn Gallop (Cross), with Gladys Heath 
and Sheila Bilson (Qurcn of Hearts) third, 
BiU and Jan Smith (Queen of Hearu) 
fourth, Pauline Fidder and Marion Saint 
fifth, David Thrush and Nigel Cox 
(Minehead) sixth (also Toumamtnt and 
Star Masters winners), Paula Parkin and 
Ann Watkins (Minehead) scvtnth (also non 
expert winners), Stan Burt and Charles Hole 
(Queen of Hearts) eighth (also novice win
ners), Doreen Norman and John Dowds 
(Qurcn of Hearts) ninth (also non SCBA 
winners). Prizes will be awardw at the AGM 
in July. 

The mixed pairs was won by Caroline 
McPherson and Bill Rowe, with Sheila Coda 
and Dave Latchem second and Sue Mape 
and Brian Greenwood third. 

The championship pairs was well sup
ported and was won by David Howard and 
Gina Howard, with Graham Heal and Colin 
Junemann second. The plate winners wrrr 
Colin Flood and Janet Jones. 

The Lundie Rrcs Cup, held alongside the 



Master Point 
promotions 
Surny cont .c• Star l'rrmlrr 
'Thurnammt Rt~:lonal masln 
ma\lt'r Mrs JE Onlmmontl 
Mrs 11 Amo Mrs S 1't1m 
Mrs J Ou,Uand l'rrmltr Kt~:lnnal 
Mrs I:C Wn~hlman IIUlUrr 
S• Star lllll\lt'r AJ Oillt•pie 
Mrs Cill Oalla,t.n Mrs N 01llnp1e 
Mrs JD \ irk) II• Star Rt~:lonal 
Mrs S Wallatt mtilt'r 
l\lrs ME Warshaw LN Du1d1er 
.c• Star mastrr s• Star Kt~:lnnal 
l\lrs DA Onslow mastrr 
l\lrs I\IOt Farquhar Mn SP Dn.llt 
l\lrs A lla~ Rt~:lonal rnaslrr 
RM Rule Mrs Cl\1 Obnly 
J • Star maslt'r 1• Star 
l\l rs CS ChcV~Ii(f Toumamt'nl 
Mrs R CUrrie mastrr 
OL Phllh!)c' EAF llall 
t.hn OM Sl.-1n Toumamt'nl 
2• Star mastt'r rnaslrr 
l\lrs P Childs Mrs Jl\1 Cummin8S 
Gl\1 O=en•s Mrs 00 Kmpp 
Mrs 0 Dr Japtr- RA Lipase 
Tomltn 5° Star mastt'r 
I'E Lan~lty Mrs A Dinan 
Mrs Er Sill l\ln I Richards 
t.hu JE S~ l\lrs JM Rlmmtr 
t.h Mil Tamblyn DC Walltr 
I\IR Warner .C• Star mastrr 
Mrs D Wilhcn l\lrs IIA Oarler 
G=n DT Burman 
I• Star mastt'r M1ss JD Comp1on 
Mrs J Or.linper Mrs AC.':'•Ison 
l\ln M t.byrwd RW Wh11mg 

J• Star mastrr RW Rlllh,.ell KG l\loody 
l\lrs PA Scammtll 2• S 
Mrs NM Waller tar !"llS1t'r WO DavieS 
Ad,anml maslrr l\lrs J Elherid~e 
Mrs Sl\1 B=l TJ llunler 
CR Carew l\lrs IU Ktnl 
Mrs PM Humer l\lrs El\1 Rbon 
Mrs J l\lom~o SL Spinney 
Mrs PL Moss 1• Star maslrr 
Mrs JA Tnng AL Chorley 
RTnng 1\1 Ken! 
1\laswr s Lonmer 
RD Bryce l\lrs R Onnenld 
Mrs F ~go-Bourne Mrs NJ Woodbine 
Mrs D Francis Advanml rnastrr 
MA llenderson t.h S Ebs"orth 
Miss I(J Milliner Mrs PJ Han 
l\lrs M l\lllchell Mrs B J.-s 
Mrs ME Mua:mi A Lra 
J l'icLerina l\lrs JL Shtpp:lfd 
Mrs MMTT.Ua l\lrs SM Tesler 
PI Twl D Will1ams 
County masur 1\1 Wilhin,ulll 
Mrs K Carlsen lllastt'r 
PJ Hosier PH Ball 
WilD I(Jdd Mrs JR Bradley 
Mrs 0 Rudland Mrs P Bray 
Dr W Russell Mrs D Smnh 
TJ Welsh COWJiy IISUit'r 
Dlslrkt maslrr Mrs SR EaSiwicl 
J Bllshen Mrs M o~ason 
Mrs MJ Dnndle Mrs J Raymond 
R Bu~s Dlslrkt maslrr 
Mrs JA Carr Mrs JED Dennett 
Mrs JM Davies Mrs C Cooper 
NJ Drury Dr J Cooper 
Ms J Oftu Mrs SM l lnd~e 

DMF Junes 
Ms C I ~~" 1111 OFJ M1ller 
~~~~ t.hu JS P1ckles 

, RO Sneddon 
IIKiocrk Mrs J Soan 
Ms T McMahon Club rnastrr 
Mrs KR Slrttl T Kem 
Mrs EM Willianuon Warwickshire 
~l~b= Pmnltr urr 
P Evan1 mastrr 
RJ 11.,.. ey Dr J Robbins 
A HodJe Pmnltr National 
Miu E llornc mastrr 
Mrs 0 l..wnwkn R llcllc: 
M Rlfllly National nwtrr 
Mrs MOM WriJhl Mrs E Lana 
Mrs C Wu 1• Star 
Susse11 TOIII'IWIIt'lll 
Pmaler Nadonal ~~ nreu 
IDIIAtr Thumamt'nl 
JE Duaclen mastrr 
NatlonaJ masttr DE lkrb 
I'C Kent 3• S 
u• Starl'nmltr r l~rawtt'r 
RraJonal-lrr Mrs PA ParLer 
Mrs S£! JmLIMOO 1• Star lllllllt'r 
7° Star Prrmkr OJ A}trs 
RqiouJ multr WS Blunt 
Mn J Rumtey Mrs 0 llniland 
6• Star Prrmlrr I' J Wells 
KrakJaal muatr Ad~uml masttr 
t.ln V h~anon Mrs A Ctll 

OVamom 
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S1arffourn:unen1 Maslen p~lrs, was wnn by 
Alan Wilhstandle)' and llcrnard Drlane)', 
1\ho narrowly beat )n Clark and l'am 
S~rhon. The accompan)·ing compelition 
was won b)' Liz Roach and Sally SIUIIard, 
with Da1·id Thrush and Nigel Cox srcond. 

Rob L<m1' (wilh thrt'e non-Somersd 
pla)ers) won lhe Willshire Green Point 
event, wilh lhe St1merset team of Mike 
l'owdl, t.tike \\~1i1taker, Tom Gibbard and 
oa,·id l'mter Jt'Cond. Rob l..awy, again with 
thrrc others, reachrd the lhird round of 1he 
Gold Cup. 

Somcrsel learns did well in the De1'0n 
Grt't'n l'oinl Swiss teams. Janet )ones, Anona 
Tarlor, Valerie Dunn and Chris Jones ~~ere 
equal fourth with Ralph and Lesley Smilh, 
S1e1·e Tomlinson and Ste1·e Thrner. 

The Somerset team of David and Gina 
lloward, Caroline MacPherson and Dill 
Rowe ba\"t rtachrd the last 16 of the Nicko 
Plate. 

Jackie Waters and Roger Sweet won the 
Exeter heat of the Portland Pairs and fin
ishrd fourth nalionally. Graham Heal and 
Roger Swt't't qualifird for the finals of the 
National Pairs and finished a creditable 
12th. In the Somerlt't heal of the National 
Newcomers Pairs the winners were Slephen 
Aetcher and Jane Mearing, with 1\;!Jhlt't'n 
St'nior and Gordon Liule second. 

www.newcastlrulbc.btintemet.co.uk 
IN the semi-finals of the National Pairs at 
Solihull David Oea1'0n and Roger Keane fin
i5hrd second wilh almost61% to qualify for 
the final, where they achieved a middle-of
! he-field position. 

Malcolm Mitchell and Brian Nicholls 
stormrd through the field in Jhe final It's· 
sion of the champiomhip pairs at Blac~pool 
to finish Jt'Cond. Their run of form contin· 
ued in the teams where they GJme third, 
together wilh Judith Diles and Stephen 
Pollard. Just ahead of 1hem were Brian 
Cornelius, Oarbara, justin and Paul Hackell, 
who the following weekend went on to win 
the Doncaster Swiss teams. 

Brian Cornelius, Barbara, Jason, justin 
and l'aul Hackttt, together with Gary Hyell 
and Craig Fisher, won the first division of 
the county league, with Roy Martin, Peter 
Cartwright, Marion jordan, Ray Stubbs, 
D~vid Owen ~nd Harold Goodwin only 
2vps behind, with lhird place going to John 
Seymour, Ann )ones, Geoff Davies and 
Robin Adey. In the second division Brian 
Nichols, Keith Shunlcwon, Roger Bowles 
and Malcolm and Judy Mi1chell were victo
rious with an enormous score of 130vps. 
Arthur Dallham's learn, which fieldrd 10 
pLlyers, was ~lso promoted, just ahe~d of 
lias Perrins, Jane Perrins, S Hunler, Dcon 
Ward and 0 Keen. Third division champi· 
ons were the team from Slone Dridge Club 
(Gordon Oaldwin, Kath Adams, Jan Peace, 
Mike Reach and Anne lkrisford) just Jvps 
~head of Roger Taylor, Lts Kendall, Elain 
Thrner, Dernie O'Donnaghue and Celia Day, 
with third place fillrd by Maurrcn Finlay, 
John llodges, Aiden Gillen, Brian Wiggins, 
Amanda Weaver and Anne and l'eler 
Collier. 

South Shropshire (Urian Cornelius, 
Sandra Fenton, Craig Fisher, Brian 
St'nior, Gary Hycll and Paul, )~son, and 
justin Hackrll) heal Shrewsbury in the 
teams of eight final and go on to represent 
the counly in lht' G~rden Cities Trophy. 

The llearn, our qualifying e1-ent for lhe 
Corwen Troph)', W3S won by Roy Marlin 
and Peter Cartwright, wilh Shirley Williams 
and David C!Jrke second and the e;uly lead
en t.13rgarel Dash and Arthur llallham 
third. The final spot went to James Vickrrs 
and lao l~llic. 

The Shmpshlre Congress, held at the 
Radbrook ll.tllllolcl, Shrewsbury ;llractcd 

a salisfactnry e111ry. Winners of the pairs 
were MiJ..e Amos, who has rtcenlly movt'd 
lo Shropshire, and Gilll1ain. They were Just 
ahead of Telford's Margaret Tomkinson and 
Graham Fosler, with Merst'yside's Doris 
Ewart and Peter Foster pipping Sandra 
Fenton and Dan Croft for third place. In the 
teams final only I vp St'paratrd the winners, 
Jtou llarper, Rhona and Dernard 
Goldenficld and Paul l lackell, from the 
runners-up, Shrewsbury's Malcolm and 
judy Mitchell, Keith Shuulewoth and Drian 
Nicholls. There was a tie for third place 
when Sandra Fenlon, Dan Crofts, Mo Logan 
and Mick Mahoney scored a maximum 
20vps in thdr lasl m~tch to join lan 
Mitchell, Richard Silcock, T Prior and David 
SJevenson. 

The King's Lynn Congress is always a 
happy hunting ground for Dan Croft and 
Sandm Fenton. This ~r they had lwo s«· 
ond places and one lhird lo keep up an 
impressive record in the event. 

Suffolk 
www.suiTolkbridgc.co.uk 
THE final of the Suffolk pairs championship 
was won by George Moody and Cyril 
Saunders. In second place were Peter 
Gemmell and Peter Sulcliffe and lhird wert 
Rosmarie Mascall and Norman Denny. 
They will represent Suffolk in the Conven. 
The premier league was won this )'tar by 
Maria Alnnull, Peter and Debby Sutcliffe 
and l'eter Gemmdl. 

Diary dates: july 5 Lang Cup for mar
ried pairs, Stoke-by-Nayland 7.15pm; july 
20 lt'nior pairs, Stokc-by-Nayland 7.15pm; 
September 30-0ctober 2 25th Felixstowe 
Congress, Ltisurt Ctntre, Fclixstowc. 

Com~lition details and entry fonns a~ 
on the Suffolk websile and may also be sup
plied if )'OU contact the Suffolk compdi· 
lions secretary, )yl Marsh (0 1206 322 5~6 or 
email earlings~btopenworld.com). 

www.surreycountybrldgc.ors.uk 
ANOTHER Jt'3son is drawing to a dolt', so 
we hope you have all had an enjoy;~ble 
bridge-playing )'t'ar. Do come to the AGM 
this year (Sunday June 12). We are looking 
at changing the fonnat, so now is the time to 
put fon.-ard }'OUr views. 

County evenls (and other county accom
plishments) so far: Heather t.13nhew, Gill 
Cann, Jennifer Faulkner and 1\;lte Warren 
won the newcomers' teams; Sue Michie and 
lyn Melly won the 30K Cup; David Watts 
and Ctdric llooren won the newcomers' 
pairs; Jtichmond (A M~ady, J Samuds, T 
To, A llamford, R Millard, S Millard, T 
Pigou, and K llcdrossian) won the affiliated 
teams of eight; Tandridge Wt're runners-up 
in the GolfPrint final at Solihull; 
ChanerhoUJt' (Sisi )in, llry:m Chu, Calvin 
Cheung 1nd Mark Luk) won the Surrey 
Schools Cup; Arthur Kissin and Alex 
Mitchell (Cranmore) wtre first N-S in 1he 
schools pain championship, with Ellie 
Dawson and Unda Kubov:a (Claremont) 
equal firll E-W with Stephen Green and 
Oliver Whitehead (Cranmore); Angela 
McCready, Dt'lla lknlle)', Elizabeth Phillips 
and !'3m Southon won the ladies' teams; 
Peter and Dena lkntley won the lt'niors' 
pairs; Rtne Prier and Angela Samuelson 
won the county pairs cup and lllalcolm 
Grimston and John Williamson "'On the 
county pairs plate. 

www.KCba.co.uk 
CONGRATUU.TIONS to Worthing part
nership Alan Jeffery and John Demetriades, 
who won the SCCDA Jt'niors simuhaneous 
pairs. 

Tite culminJiion nf the Suslt'x Individual 
com pet ilion Ju()k place at the Avenue llridge 
Club and the truphy \\'aS h'On by Terry Kelly 
(llenfield Club), closely follnwrd by our 
chairman, Martin Pool (Horsham Club). 

Prestigious counly compt>titions succ
tSJt'S for Chris BJinham, who came first m 
the Sussex mixed pa1rs wi1h Jean Smallwood 
(David and Andrea Galpin Jt'cond, llrendJ 
Gardnl and Mark Denny lhird) and then 
in the Sussex championship pairs with 
Eddie l..ucioni. Having ooten off 13~ part· 
nerships so far Chris and Eddie go on to 
represenlthe coun1y in lhe Conven Troph)', 
along with Nigel Urban and Neil WJIIS 
and Chris Jepson and David Clifton, lt'COnd 
and Jhird respectively in the county contest. 
Doth events were hosted admirably by West 
Sussex Bridge Cluh. Plealt' consult rour 
new SCCBA diary for lhe dates of heats for 
these competitiom in 2005-6 and come 
along and play. 

Wtll done to Andrew Symons and Mike 
Rounds from Worthing who came second in 
the Swiss pairs ll Aight at the Easter Festival 
in London. Andrew should also be congral· 
ulaled for winning the division five Sussex 
league compelilion with team members 
Fran Thornton, Da,•id Hopkins, Ernie 
Riveu, Dick Wheeler and 1\;lthy l..:lngham. 
Olher league winners art: division lh'O )Ill 
Armstrong, Dave Annstrong, Liz Hoskins, 
Duncan Curtis and Nick Hills; division 
three Mark Denny, Alan Hobden, Tom 
Brogan, Mall Smith, Brenda Garrini and 
Sandy Olunt; division Jt'ven Franco Civello, 
Stuart Marks, Rozanne Mendick, Michael 
P)'t, Alastair Dunbar and Martin Grrcley; 
division eighl Dill Hensbr, judy Isaacs. 
David Harris, Sue Ebsworth, Denise 
Ebs\\'Orlh and Helen Sexton, 1vho won the 
prestigious En1ry team league cup. Further 
league resuhs willap~r in I he next issue. 

t.larie and David Grin did exceptionally 
well to come second in the Portland Pairs, 
contestrd by 360 pairs in 12 venues across 
England and Wales. 

The SCCDA Spring Congress was held at 
Uckfield. Friday numbers were down, bu1 
competition was great over the thrt't' days. 
Congmtulatiom go to all our winnt>rs 35 fol 
lows: Friday teams I David Clifton, Chris 
Jrpson, liz and Manhew Hoskins, 2 Jill and 
David Newton and Jackie and )ohnathon 
Gillespie; afternoon no fear competition I 
Ann llennell and Maureen Tuple)'. 2 1\en 
Jtobinson and John Bushell, 3 Mary Lloyd 
and Brigid Mellor; e\-ening no fear com~ti· 
lion I Eilt't'n King and joan Soam, 2 Otidre 
Pudney and Jo~n Clifford; Doris Ogilvie 
Cup pairs I Eddie l..ucioni and jean 
Smallwood, 2 George Phillips and Valerie 
Frearson, 3 John and Val Neville, who also 
won 1he flitch; Swiss pairs I Jan l...lncaster 
and Gt'rry Stanford, 2 PJul Smith and Tony 
Baker, equal 2 jonathan and Jackie Hinden; 
Swiss teams l Man hew and Liz Hoskins, Rob 
Zilslra and Andrew Southwell, 2 Harold and 
Cccily l..infitld, Roger Pouher and Tom 
Brodie)', 3 John Williams, Shefton Kaplan, 
Richard Durnell and Mikr 1\trping. 

The annual Kremer Dersch inter-club 
comminee teams competition at Eastbou
rne Bridge Club was won by the llorsham 
team of Keith and Maureen Norman, Adam 
Lea and Joan Westcoll. This is an excellent 
event where the SCCDA l.1YS !han~ you for 
the hard work underta~en by all the officers 
of the affiliated clubs in 1he count)'. II 
includes a great afternoon's bridge and tea. 
We hope more dubs will enter next year. 

Congratulations to the Worthing learn of 
Paul Warren, Andy Fole)', Chris Reimolt'r 
and Neil Fairbairn, who won the Elizabeth 
North Trophy for teams \\here all members 
have fewer !han 25,000 points and 25 
grt't'ru. This event also has club heats- ~eep 
)llUr e)'es open for dJJes in the new SCCDA 
calendar. 

Diary dates: June 5 Henfidd Cantlles, 



J• Star l'mnler 
Rq;lonal master 
MnAS Ru\\an 
t• Star ~mltr 
Rq;lonal rna~ttr 
MAG nuu 
CS c,~~n'-e 
R llu1ch1nson 
12• Star Rq;lonal 
master 
JR Lru 
6• Star Rl"Jllonal 
master 
Mn I\ITebb 
... Star Rl"Jllonal 
master 
MnEAGoss 
AS" 1m 
2• Star Regional 
master 
MnSDnag 
1• Star Rq;lonal 
master 
MrsPRCoopcr 
Mrs J Easler 
RJB llillon 
t.liu GM Woodcock 
t• Star Touma· 
mmt master 
Mrs AI Bond 
Ell Bond 
RB Cassidy 
Toumammt 
master 
Mrs RB Barl.er 
s• Star master 
Dr WA Darrnclougll 
Mrs M Forsllaw 
CJollnson 
... Star master 
0 Bloom 
MnOKing 
Mrs LMillet 
AM Pearson 
J• Star master 
CA Boyes 
Mrs J Buchanan 
R Gascoyne 
MrsC Hall 
Mrs C Lavrrack 
MsS Lo~an 
C Mlllon 
PMonlez 
2• Star master 
MP Bruna 
Dr J Gonlons 
Mrs SL H1rd 
Mrs FA Jeal 
M Jeal 
Dr RA Uuon 
MD O'Neill 
Mrs M Sllakeshart 
Miss PThirkeule 
t• Star master 
CJ Cla<e 
Mrs DCiose 
AColboum 
H GeofGe 
t.b B Mym 
Mrs JRodsm 
DA Rudkin 
Mn 8 Syles 
Advanted master 
Mn MAAilen 
Mrs Mcmpman 
TJ Dessain 
Mrs M Jehu 
OA We5t-.ell 
JJ Wilson 
MnWWylhe 
Ptl.uttr 
AMAinswonh 
ST Barrett 
MBCohen 
A Gearing 
Jll Gibson 
Mrs OA lluultp 
JD l'lse 
SF Puoley 
E J>nd.\lt 
CCMinty master 
JR Burows 
TCBieasdale 
Mn DB Ourlr,Y 
Mn AJC Ctllhns 
P Doerfler 
Mrs I Gordon 
Mt JWGreen 
S llanslip 
Mn CA lleron 
0 llubbanl 
Mn AE Kimberley 
Mrs IM Uttley 
MtALWall 
ProfTDWall 
Mn L. Wilwn 
Mitt DA Young1 

llenfirld Vill.tge IIJil; mini Swiss te3ms, St. 
Lconards; lune 12 SCCUA nn1icc Swass 
teJms, II mocks; June 19 SCCUA/EUU Swiss 
tc3mS one day Grten Point event, Atdingly; 
June 26 mini Swiss teams, i:;)stbourne; July 3 
SCCUA Swiss p3irs, Ardingly; July 15-17 
A1~nue bridge wcel.end, llo1'e; July N mini 
Swiss te3ms, St. Lcunards. 

Warwickshire 

Westmorland 
CONGRATULATIONS to all the recipients 

f h. s th•t were presented at the o trop ae • 

Olstrlct master 
MrsACAiha 
Mn o Barham· I tall 
NDatr 
Mr1 J O:u5tead 
JP BoddY 
Mr1 J unueon 
Mrl s IIIII 
Mrs E Human 
Mrs LL..anfley 
Mn WV t. cLean 
MnER1~h,.cll 
MISS DA Sissman 
FSniiS 
R n.ompwn 
Sf' Wllhs 
t.tnJ Wuod 

Cluh 11111~trr 
Mrs Bull 
MrsM oo-.dtn 
0 Burdell 
TWCopel:uul 
Dr JS Cn~;h1on 
I'ADawl>tlll 
A lllllle 
Mrl ME JcnLans 
Mn n Johnson 
AJ Kinfham 
Mr~J Ktrk 
C Kni,hl 
J I.e~< IS 
GW t.tx:L-.ood 
Mrs J !~Jill 
Mrs RM Rin&rttse 
I'Tatlor 
I'Tatlur 

cuu111y AGM. The)' were: county teams 
mmpctitiuullJbs M3tthews, tlbrgo Gawith, 
Tim Matthews and David Strawbridge; 
county pivot teams !labs Matthews, lim 
Matthews, John Farmer and David 
Str3wbridge; county pairs llabs Matthews 
and Oavid Str3whridge; county individual 
Kathlrcnllendley. 

Worcestershire 
www. wcba.frecserve.co. uk 
THERE h3s been an end-of-sea50n flurry of 
actil·ity as yearlong events come to a dose. 
Our lndil•idual (Wormald) competition fin· 
ished with two of our playm sharing the 
accolade: John Sansom and Dennis Loynes 
came equal first , with Jessie Newton a close 
third. John Sansom also came second to 
John Cattanach in the Worm3ld final and 
then was first ag3in in the }'C3rlong pairs 
championship with his usual partner, 
Richard Jephcott. Mikr Orrid and Ross 
Garratt came second, with Sue Page and lan 
Thompson third. The Phillips final saw Sue 
E1•ans and Dennis Loynes in front, with 
Peter Edwards and Al3n Reid second. 

Our dosed Green Point e~·enu are the 
county pairs championships. Our top three 
pairs were this year's champions, Mike 
Orriel and Ross Garratt, with Stewart 
Fishburne and Diana Williams second and 
Mike Thrclkr and Paul Hooker third. Mikr 
Orriel has won this annual competition 
more times than any other pl3)'tr - an 
una553ilable (who knows?) eight times. 

Our other closed Green Point event is the 
county teams. The finalists we~ Stewart 
Fishburne, Diana Williams, Arthur \V'uliams 
and Joyce Skelton, who succumbed to l3n 
Thompson, Mike Willoughby, Pete 
Edwards, Simon !Iarrison and Sue Pa~e. 
The latter gmup '~ill represent the county'" 
the Pachabo. 

The WICKO (Worcestershire inter-club 
knockout) is restricted to players below the 
rank of Tournament Master. This year 
members of Evesham Dridge Club (Colin 
Payne, David Sheerin, Stan Gro.ve, John 
Cotton and Steve Sa11'}~r) prevatled over 
Dredon S team in the final. Sadl)'• Steve 
Sawyer died recently, but not before he was 
informed that his team had won the 
WICKO. 

The Ron Allen, which is the 
Worccstershire Garden Cities heat, was won 
by Worcester A (Joyce Skelton, Arthur 
Williams, Jimmy Ledger, Paul Hammond, 
John Sansom, Richard Jephcott, Sue Page 
and Simon Harrison). Evesham DC c3me 
second and Stourbridge Tigers third. . 

Our annual pairs ladder was topped this 
year by Peter Edwards and Agnh Cavenaile, 
with Jimmy Ledger and Richard Jephcott 
second and Sue Page and Simon Hurison 

third. , dsh' 
1\~o young men from Here.or tre, 

James Lamhert and Aaron Whne, headed 
the county heat of the National Newcomm 
Pairs. Andy Tryndie and Paul Webley 
(DromsgrOI't) were secon~ and P3.ul Sansom 
and Ann Gittins (Stourbndge) thmi. 

1\~o friends vied for the Pease Trophy, 
a rubber bridge KO co?'peti~io~ run by the 
county for charity, whtch thas lime was the 
St. Richard's Hospice. Claude. Noble and 
Wendy Packwood won, nudgmg Chnsto· 

her and Sally Flood into second pia':. 
baude and Christopher used .to enter thiS 

mpetition as partners until they both 
~~ose the more attractive partners they now 

h3YC. • • Lf It 

Yorkshire 
www. ycba.fruserve.co.ulr. 
WARM cnngr~tul3tlons to Tom Dessain 
who, playing with loughhorough's Ed 
Jones, won the final of the EDU under 19 
p~iu ch~mpionshlp. Well done al50 to Sar.ah 
Teshume, a member of the EnglJnd t~<~m 
that convincingly won the udy t-hine 
Trophy. 

lim Smith and David Willis put in an 
ucellent performance to win the National 
Masters pairs, while Steve Roline, playing 
with John Atthey of Gloucestcrshlre, w~s 
runner-up. 

A fine performance by liz Reese and 
Ollie Burgess of Lancashire saw them win· 
ning the championship pairs at the 
81ackpool i:;)ster FestiV31. 

Graham Jep50n and Dave Musson were 
third in the National Pairs regional final, 
with David Colley and Andrew Petrie 
fourth, Giles Foster and Richard Winter sev· 
enth and Derek Markham and Gr.aham 
Darker eighth. 

Graham Jepson and Dave Musson, Fr.ank 
Uttle~vood and D3ve Robinson recorded a 
fine win o~-er Paul Bowyer's strong outfit to 
reach the Crockfords Cup final. 

There were twO notable perform3ncrs in 
the DGB Spring simuluneous pairs. On the 
Wednesday D3vid Drown and Malcolm 
Robinson, playing at llamsley, came third 
out of 3,118 pairs with a score of n.n%. 
On the Thursday Alan 1\lartind.lle and Liz 
R«se, playing at York, came I 2th of 2,3~8 
pairs with a sa>re of 67.48%. 

In ~~hat has become almost a two-horse 
r.ace between Sheffield and Or.adford bridge 
clubs in division one of the Yorkshire 
lngue, Dr.adford A managed an unbeaten 
season to retain the trophy. They will repre· 
sent the county in the rrgion3l fin~l of the 
Garden Cities Trophy. 

Grah= and Ann Lucy of Alders hot won 
the championship pairs at the Scarborough 
CongrtSS. Second were Pauline Cooper and 
Richard Hilton, with Janet and Ted Latham 
third. The consol3tion pairs was won by 
Roger Taylor and Jim Proctor. Winners of 
the Swiss teams were Gr.aham Jep50n, Ian 
Johns, Glyn Foley and Alu Foley, with 
R~ymond Betts, Dill Drown, Denise 
Whitmore and Roger Partridge second and 
Jim Proctor, Roger Taylor, Steve Roline and 
Phil Godfrey third. The mixed pairs was 
won by ~ter Franks and Dorothy Riclr.aby, 
the men's pairs by Steve Raine and Phil 
Godf~y and the l3dies' pairs by Dorothy 
Dransfield and Mavis Damforth. Castle 
s,~iss pairs I Ne~cn3 Senior and Sandra 
~nfold, 2 Tom Gisbome and Sandy Davies, 
3 ~ter Radley and Angela Booth; ~ter 
Littlewood seniors pairs I Ted and Janet 
Latham, 2 Heather Hobson and Roy 
Garthwaite, 3 Frank and Pat Littlewood; 
Doncaster SwiS$ teams I P3ul H~ckett, 
Justin Hackett, Barbara Hackett and Brian 
Cornelius, 2 Barbara Boaler, Julia 
Staniforth, 03vid Ward and David 
lkresford, 3 Oazil Caygill, Mike Pomf~y. 
Sandy Davies and Tom Gisbome. 

Apologies to Carol Wood, a member of 
the team that won lhe Yorkshire Cup final, 
for pre1•iously recording her name wrongly. 

Diary dates: June 6 semor paars, • o 

7_15pm; July 10 Stourbridge o~e day teams 
congress (Details from tan Une~r 01562 
885489); July 11 Worcestersh•re New· 
cmners, Holt Fleet 7.15pm; July 25 DGD 
simuhaneous pairs. Huh Fleet 7.15pm (non 
members welcome). 

Diary dates: June 7 Yorkshire non· 
league clubs trophy; June 12 West Yorkshire 
Swiss teams; June 16 Joho Gerrard simulta· 
neous pairs; June 19 Mahon Swiss teams; 
June 26 Yorbhire Flitch; July 3 W3ddingwn 
Cup fina.l; July 3 Yorkshire Schools Cup; July 
10 llarrog3te Swiss tr:~ms; July 17 Dridgt· 
for-All pil·ot tnms; July 22-24 EDU 
Northern Summer Congress, Scarborough. 

The YCDA AGM is on June 17 at 7.15pm 
at Dradford Bridge Club. 

PIC35e ~end results or other items of 
lntl'mt for inclusion in this column to Dill 
Townsend at bilhoyp@btopenworld.rom 



MEMBER22MEMBER 
MISCELLANEOUS 

BRIDGE GIFTS 
DIRECT 

Largest selection of Bridge Gifts 
and accessories In the UK 

For 1hc: analogue and price lbt 
con1aa Bridge GIIU Olrt:e1 Umhc:d 

20 Parson S1m:1, llc:ndon NW.f IQO 
'Jt:J, 020 8346 0979 (Carole:) 

Fax: 020 8346 4694 

Tournament organisation 
www.brldgeasslstant.com 

CLUBS 

YOUNG CHELSEA 
BRIDGE CLUB 

FOR A GOOD 
COMPETITIVE CLUB 

D UPLICATE 

020 7373 1665 
www.ycbc.co.uk 

PARTNERS WANTED 

HIGH RANKING, seek pleasant 
F/M partner(s), Ideal similar stan
dard, for National Home/Abroad 
Congresses. PO BOX 214. 

HOLIDAYS 

PRIZES £800 
in value including 

FREE WEEKENDS: 
4/5 bridge sessions, seminar, 
enhanced master points, 
bridge licensed by the EBU. 
Generous prizes include 
champagne, wine and up to 
4 free Coventry Hilton 
bridge weekends. 

Sherry reception (1750); 
Bridge room soft drinks; 
D.b.&b; Farewell buffet. 

2/3 nights, 15 -18 July & 21-
24 Oct, £85/llOpp. sharing, 
single supp. £20/25. 

3/4 nights: - 26 - 30 Aug, 
£1200 prizes value, 
£120/145pp. sharing, 27- 31 
Dec, double prizes, 
£130/155pp. sharing, Single 
supplement £30/35. 

Secure parking £3/ night. 
(Partners not provided). 
COVENTRY HILTON, 
0247-684-1017(or -660-3000) 

..... JI•JIIl t. ....... OS.._ ...................... 
.... 222108 

Anyone for tenn is? 
FOLLOWING the success of the Valentine's Week Play 
With The Experts event, the EBU Is continuing its s.eries of 
fun weeks by holding a Bridge Grand Slam dunng the 
first week of Wimbledon oune 20-24). 

Sandra Landy has provided some interesting hands 
where slam bidding will feature prominently and clubs 
are encouraged to get together for a relaxing session of 
bridge, share some strawberries and cream and try to 
avoid getting knocked outl 

It's all just for fun. Entry Is free and full details are 
available by emaillng michael@ebu.co.uk 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Minimum of [14.25, up ro 14 words; additional words [I eath. Box Number thorge 1:5.00 

Send this coupon, with cheque payable to Blue2, Cheriton House, Old Eslole Yord, 
East Hendred, Oxford, OX12 BJl Telephone: 01235 833060 

Name (block letters) ......... .. ........ .. ..... ... . ....... .... .... . .. 

Tel .............................. . .. ... · · ..... · · · · · · ........ · .. · .. · .. . 

Address ....... . ..................... ........... · ........ · ··· .. · .. · . · . 

CLUB TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR 
Training Courses - 2005/06 

ESSENTIALS (£30) 

Briafrton• 
St leoNrds-on-Sea 
Welwyn Garden Oty 
Chobham, Surrey 
EBU HQ, Aylesbury 

Mon 15 Aug 
Sat 3 Sep 
Sat 15 Oct 
Sat 15 Oct 
Wed 19 Oct 

• book 111 four Brf&hton courses 
for £105 - 11ft 25~ 

ASSESSMENT (MAX 8) (£40) 

Bradford 
Chlppi"' Sodbury 
Brl&hton' 
Leicester 
Welwyn Garden Oty 
E8U HQ, Aylesbury 
Chobham, Surrey 
St l.eonlrds-on·Sea 

Sat 18 jun 
Sun 19 jun 
Thurs 18 Aug 
Sat 17 Sept 
14 jan 06 
Wed 18 jan 06 
S.t 21 Jan 06 
Sat 1 Apr06 

BOOK RULINGS (£35) JUDGMENT RULINGS (£35) 

Leicester Sat 18 )un Leicester Sat 9 Jul 
Brighton• Tues 16 Aug Brighton• Wed 17 Aug 
St Leonards-on-Sea Sat 15 Oct EBU HQ, Aylesbury Wed 7 Dec 
Welwyn Garden City Sat 12 Nov Welwyn Garden City Sat 10 Dec 
EBU HQ, Aylesbury Wed 16 Nov Chobham, Surrey Sat 10 Dec 
Chobliam, Surrey Sat 26 Nov St Leonards-on-Sea Sat 7 Jan 06 

TO COURSES AT STRATFORD UPON AVON BC 

A series of TO counes will be held at Stratford-upon-Avon BC as follows: 

Essentials- Sun 18 Sept 
Book RuUnp - Sat 24 Sept 

Judpent Rulinp- Sit 29 Oct 
Assessment - Sat 12 NOv 

For further information, or to register for a course, 
call 01296 317203 or email peter@ebu.co.uk 
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FREEPHONE 0800 0346 246 

WINTER SUN LONG s••~ 
..... .,. .. value - a wide choice o f 28 d 

3 
IMY HOLIDAYS 

RISE QUEEN SIDE SOU an 5 n ight holidays from as little as £16 per night! 
THERN TURKEY 

05 & 14 Feb 06 28 nts from onl £S7 In ancient Side, steeped In history combined with good ty ri 9 
ou st facilities pretty harbo d ld ._ __ HOTEL DELFIM - A•" . ur an so enut:dches.t.,.,.._~~rnoomueoa.t~a~o~.trtATOt.l:161) 

••OR SOUTHERN PORTUGAL 
Nov. & 11 D~c OS 28 & 35 nts from £699 

weD appotnted hotel With low single supplements 1 
.., Alnour~ A TOt. 1179) - over ooklng one of the most photographed beaches in Portugal. Grealfor golf. 

5* PALM MARINA PORT EL KANTAOUI 
1 Jan 06 - 35nts from £559 

~= ~~ue~fr ~he 2~5 EBU Congress, this classic hotel comes highly recommended. ~ 
1 1 

dl m anna 0 ers an excellent venue combined with high quality facilities 
nc .u

1 
bnl !I rnearby golf courses. Already a favourite with our clients this venue Is ~lso 

avat a e or shorter stays. ' 
(-raled by l'ano<ama ATOL 07&2) . 

...... D RE~ORT HU~GHADA, EGYPT 6 Jan 06 - 35 nts from £555 
high qualtly accommodation. Guaranteed winter sun combined with culture. Already selling fasllt--'ed br........,..ATOL 01I2I 

lftM~RnD~, TENERIFE 13 & 27 Jan 06 - 28 nts from £1249 
hote.l With excellent food and a superb bridge room. <..-•ed bfThomu eoa. Holicla)'l ATOL 13681 ® 

-1•11•••~• & BEACH from 04 Feb 06 - 14, 21 or 28 nts 
In the unique sights of Bangkok, then relax In the beaut!rul and exclusive beach front Anantasila Hotel In Hua Hln on the ~oh~~() 
oflllalland. Call now for details. (ftlahtJJOidbrllrtdae<M ... u · aaenubOold r.todoiATOLZ916l ' 

BRIDGE SHORT BREAKS 
, ........ n TOWER, BOURNEMOUTH 5 June, 25 Sept & 27 Nov - 5 nts from £199 

venue, these dates are booking fast. 

BAY HOLIDAY VILLAGE 18 June & 1 0 Sept - 7 nts £299 
the beautiful scenic coast of North Devon, this venue otTers spectacular scenery, lovely coastal walks and superb facllltles. 

•uuv~t~DAN CASTLE 20 June & 17 Oct - 4 nts from £245 

ISLES AND SUMMER GARDENS OCEAN CRUISE 06 Aug - 4 days from £299 
provides an unique opportunity to explore the beautiful Scilly Isles, whilst enjoying cabins with full private facilities and all meals and 

on board. Convenient complimentary coach pick ups are available, or make use of the free secure car parking at port. 

COUNTIES HOTEL, HEREFORD 26 Aug Bank Holiday - 3 nts £199 
most popular hotels, the Three Counties stands in over three acres of gardens and is just a stroll along the river from Hereford. 

AND MOSELLE RIVER CRUISE 29 Aug - 6 days from £399 ~ 
legendary scenery of the Rhine and Moselle Valleys whilst on board our chosen vessel, which otTers a choice of 
or promenade cabins (all en suite). Free return coaching Is available from many areas, or contact us for details of fllghts. 

~..,....,,.., CK HOTEL, LYTHAM ST. ANNES 07 Nov- 3 nts from £159 
family-run hotel, the Chadwick Is winner of the prestigious North West Small Hotel of the Year Award. 

FALMOUTH HOTEL, CORNWALL 
VENUE 03 Oct - 5 nights from £299 

excellent sea front hotel is our newest U.K. brid~e ven~~: The Falmouth Hole\ otTers 
style and high s tandards of service, along Wllh facthttes such as the popu ar 

club. 

LIDAY INN TILFORD 24 Dec - Xmas, 4/5/9 nts from £299 

I f £299 P\;l·, - New Year, 4 nts rom s for these dates In Telford. The Holiday Inn is situated In beautiful 
IVIIII:WUUl dates in 2004, early booking Is n~c~as~ first class cuisine, tasteful ensuite bedrooms and its own leisure centre. 

the heritage site of lronbridge, an 

HILTINHAM 30 Dec - New Year, 3 nts from £279 
HOTEL, .C f Ch 11 nham makes an Ideal venue to see In the New Year. This sold out In 

situated In the beautiful town o e e 

bookings are recommended. BRIDGE OVERSW UK AND CRUISE BROotURES FOR 2005 AlE NOW AVAilABLE 
Overseas Ltd, flnt Floor Offl~es, 10 Well St, Porthcawl, Cf36 lBE -CAll US ON OUR FREEPHONE 0100 0346 246 FOR A COPY 

,rkls att 1o1 bod board ond lndudt oil bridge lets. FREEPHONE: 0800 0346 246 SeelttsiJ• front cover for Overs1a1 hoi/Jays 

-....~~ _ =~~':~: ~nd~rlz!'.; •• v<IIUI (0 16S6 773178) VIsit our website for full details of all our holidop: www.llrldgeonneas.m.uk 



.8 
The very best Acol-playing Software available 

~II pin ll~>dq~ ~ I fllr-J NEW FEATURES 

FEATURES 

• Friendly Interface (see above) 

• Hint Button- always at hand 

• Help Button - explains the features 
for bidding and cardplay advice 

• Easy Windows Installation 

• Comprehensive Manual 

• Rubber, Duplicate and Teams Scoring 

• Instant results for teams 

• 1,500 pre-played hands for teams 

• 1,500 pre-played hands for match pointed pairs 

• Feed in your own deals 

• Systems include: Acol, Standard American, 
and several others or create your own. 

• £79.95 including postage 

• Support for higher 
screen resolutions 

• Improved 
Playing Strength 

• Extra Menu for 
Input Deals 

• . 800 Extra Team 
Tournament Deals 

SYSTEM 

• 8mb RAM 

• CO-ROM 

• Pentium 
or equivalent 

• Windows 98 or later 
(including XP) 

PART EXCHANGE 
Many of you may have been given a 
bridge-playing program as a present for 
Christmas and been disappointed. 

Send any un\vanted or even old software, 
and a cheque for £42 and I will send you 
QPius 7 .8, the very latest version. 

You \viii not be disappointed. 

Mr Bridge 

Make your cheque payable to Mr Brfdga and send to: Unit D, Wagon Yard, London Road, Marlborough SN8 1 LH 

V 01672 519219 or order online at www.mrbridge.co.uk Fax 01672 519244 




